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CAN th e  CHRISTIAN
Church Survive? Two conferences 
being held In Old Country are of 
vital Importance. For details please 
turn to page nine of this Issue. ■ N e w s
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Janet Tupper Ties 
For F irst Place In 
B.C. Jun io r Matric.
Vernon High School Pupi 
Secures Splendid Average 
Of 91.2 Percent
Smokestack 
A t Bulmans 
City s Highest
O n  S h a d y  B a r n a r d  A v e n u e
Tanet Macdonald Tupper, the 
daughter of Mr. -and Mrs. Charles 
S r  and granddaughter of the 
lata Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper, a 
S e n t  at the Vernon High School 
tted for first-Place in the provincial 
unior matriculation examination, 
results of which were anounced on 
Monday by the department of ed-
UCSecuring the exceptionally high 
average of 91.2 in her final examin­
ations this brilliant student has 
been awarded a  $150 Royal Institu­
tion scholarship, for study at the 
Universtity of British Columbia. 
Miss Tupper tied with Grace Irene 
Cuthburt, of Maple Ridge, for first
place.
The $150 scholarship awarded to 
student obtaining the highestthe
marks in Yale district went to Joyce 
Kathleen Morris, of Penticton High 
School, with 90.8 percent. Miss Tup- 
per’s marks were better than the 
Penticton student’s were, but she 
was unable to win both the district 
and provincial scholarships. . ..
Leaving with her mother for Van' 
couver after conclusion of the 
school term, Miss Tupper is now at 
the Coast, visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald, Tupper.
Later, the family plan to leave 
for Toronto, where they will join 
Mr. Tupper and will reside. It was 
Miss Tupper’s intention, when leav­
ing here, to enter the University of 
Toronto this fall.
Twenty-four students from the 
Vernon High School were success 
ful in passing all their-examinations.
Robert Cail and Geneveive Grant 
passed in all the subjects they 
wrote. Of the remaining 14 who 
tried, there were seven with one or 
two-failuresr-and-seveiuvith-more
T i e s  F o r  F i r s t Erection Of 121-Foot Stack Completed This Week- 
Steam Generating Plant Is 
Now Okanagan's Largest
_ ____ JANET M. TUPPER
A student of the Vernon High 
School, she was tied for first place 
in the Junior Matriculation exam­
inations
T r u s t e e s  V o i c e  
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s
than two. Two students won honor 
standing for their high averages, 
Norma Kinnard and Melville Mc- 
Mechan.................... .
Last spring the Vernon Women’s 
CanadianCUdr announced that two 
scholarships, of $50 each, would be 
awarded to the most outstanding 
d-girl--student--graduatini 
from the High School.
Winners have not as yet been se­
lected. Besides proficiency in studies, 
character and skill in athletes‘are 
to be taken into consideration. The 
-selection committee is comprised of 





To Attend Business Meeting 
Of Prominent Citizens 
While In City
Premier T. D. Pattullo, on an ex 
tensive tour of the southern Inter­
ior of the province, is expected to 
arrive in this city on Tuesday af­
ternoon next from Salmon Arm 
He will be met here by a reception 
committee including Mayor E. W 
Prowse and president Richard Peters 
and secretary H. P. Coombes, of 
the Board of Trade.
It is planned to have the premier 
attend a business meeting of prom­
inent citizens of this city and dis­
trict under the auspices of the 
Board of Trade. In the evening he 
has been invited to attend the din­
ner being tendered the South Afri­
can bowlers who will be in Vernon 
on Tuesday,
Premier Pattullo will leave later 
in the evening for Kelowna, where 
ho will spend Wednesday, and will 
.probably attend the annual regatta.
Prior to his visit here he will spend 
Tuesday morning in Salmon Arm, 
arriving there from Revelstoko and 
the Kootcnays and Boundary coun­
try,
Ho is accompanied on the tour by 
his secretary.
"The Vernon School Board 
is naturally delighted with 
Janet Tupper’s outstanding 
success,” declares J. G. West, 
chairman of the management 
committee, on behalf of him- 
selfandof-the-other-Trustees;—
“Her results : bring credit to 
the teachers as well as to the 
pupil. •
“We are even more gratified 
at the larger percentage of 
passes and the high average
marks of local pupils in Jun­
ior Matriculation. With a 
- -hn P.lfgrriimri- pprh a ps-nn equal»- - 
led in any part’ of Canada, 
the children of this commun­
ity have. always brought 
credit to the Okanagan and 
with -completion of our- new 
schools we hope to broaden the 
scope of success.
-  “We extend our hearty con­
gratulations to Janet and 
-foretell-a—brilliant—future for- 
this Vernon girl, who is a 
great-granddaughter of one 
of~ther'fathers_of-Cdhfedera—
CITY WILL NOT PAY 
FOR SWIM (LASSES
A letter asking the city to sponsor 
swimming classes at Kalmalka Lake 
beach this summer and applying for 
tho position of instructor, wo3 re­
ceived by tlio City Council on Mon 
day ovenlng from Miss Joan Gib 
son, of Okanngan Centro.
This work is a vory valuable one, 
the communication continued, but 
had been dropped by tho Rotary 
Olub for this year, owing to pres­
sure of other activities,
''Isn't this really a matter for tho 
School Board, Your Worship?" Al­
derman David Ilowrlo asked, "It's 
educational work. After spending so 
uiany thousands of dollars, suroly 
tho Honrcl will not mind a hundred or so,"
Alderman O, J, Hurt, chairman 
tL, lllmncH’ committee, remarked 
mat no funtlH woro available for 
swimming instruction this year, 
and the Council finally decided to 
; ru Miss Gibson's loiter over to 
tuo School Board,
tion.’ ” said Mr. West.
W. R. Pepper, principal of 
—%he—high—school—also—voiced- 
his congratulations to Miss, 
Tupper. “We had1 several 
strong candidates this year of 
scholarship ability, and fully 
expected to win in this dis­
trict,” he said. “The fact that 
Janet made 91.2 percent in 
the teacher’s exams at Christ­
mas, and 91.2 in the depart­
ment exams in June is rather 
significant. Janet was a splen­
did all round student during 
the whole of her high school 
course.”
' When installation is completed in 
about two weeks’ time, Bulmans 
Ltd., Vernon’s large canning and 
dehydrating concern, will be equip­
ped with the most powerful steam 
generating and heating plant In 
this city, and, it is believed, in the 
Okanagan Valley as well.
A feature of the plant is the 
smokestack, towering 121 feet 6 
Inches from the ground. Its erec­
tion, on Tuesday last, no less than 
its removal to this city recently, is 
an engineering feat of no small 
proportions.
Purchased by T. R. BUlman, pres­
ident of Bulmans Ltd., from the 
old Adams River Lumber Co. at 
Chase, the stack had first to be 
taken down, cut in half, and loaded 
on a truck, hauled to this city, all 
In preparation for assembling, 
painting, and re-erection here.
The new steam generating 
plant is nearing completion. It. _ 
is housed in a modern, fireproof 
building, entirely separate from 
the main structure, and, is being 
built to specifications laid down 
by A. R. C. Yuill, prominent 
Vancouver engineer. The stack 
is erected at one end of the 
building, on the outside, and is 
now Vernon’s highest, replacing 
the co-operative creamery’s new 
stack for this singular honor.
The work was in charge of Ernie 
Buffam, assisted by a gang of local 
labor. y
Since 1909, the stack had been 
proudly standing at Chase, but has
Joint Action By Governments To 





Forty-Three In Party— Excel­
lent Entertainment 
Program Provided
Vern o n  s t r e eTSi -  
"A pillor'd shade 
Utah overarched,and echolnd iu<fiks 
b e tw e e n . ' Milton
Reservoir On M ission 
Hill Now In Operation: 
6 Years’ Work Finished
Favorable Consideration Is Given 
To Request At Conference 
Held Last Week
L a n d i n g  R e g a t t a  
T h i s  A f t e r n o o n
Valve Is Turned On Wednes­






Senior Matriculation Class 
Wi IIBeOperatedThis 
Coming Term
As forecast last week the Cbld- 
str-eam—and—Vernon—School—Boards.
TOTAL OF 54 ATTEND 
ANNUAL (UB OUTING
Large Number Of Boys Com­
plete Star Tests— Deni­
son In Charge
The Vernon Wolf Cubs returned 
from their* 7th annual camp on 
Saturday afternoon. The five days 
under canvas, at Otter Bay, com­
pletes their activities until the first 
week in September, when the next 
scouting year commences.
As in previous years, Cubmaster 
H, R. Denison, assisted by tho Rev. 
and Hon. T. R. Heneagc, was in 
charge, These two leaders were ably 
assisted by A. O, M., Prank Smith, 
and Scoutors Eric Simms, Cecil 
Denison, Colin Child, Bill MacKcn- 
ele, Stuart Fleming, Harold Barthol­
omew, Harry Nash, and Jaok Dnl- 
zlcl, making a total camp strength 
of 54.
Tho dally program consisted of 
morning flag raising and prayers, 
inspection, study periods, tests, 
games, bathing parades, and tho
All roads this morning, Thurs­
day, lead to, the Tourist Hotel, 
Okanagan Landing, the scene of 
the 13th annual regatta, spon­
sored by the North Okanagan 
Aquatic Association.
Stores and places of business
in this city are closing their 
doors promptly at 11 o’clock, so 
th a t ' employers and employees 
may attend the big event.
An excellent prize list for ail 
events has been secured, and 
trophies and merchandise were 
on display in Campbell Bros. 
Ltd. window _this_week.
Vernon’s new reservoir, under 
construction since 1931, was officially 
placed in operation about 7 o’clock 
Wednesday evening, and this city is 
now assured of an adequate supply 
of water for both domestic and in­
dustrial operations for many years 
-to-comer
An excellent program of enter­
tainment has been drawn up for the 
visit to this city next Tuesday, Au­
gust 3, of the party of 43 lawn 
bowlers from South Africa who are 
on a Dominion-wide tour.
In the absence at the Coast of 
W- L. Pearson, president of the Ver­
non Lawn Bowling Club,. arrange­
ments for the reception here have 
been in charge of Harry Pout, A. E. 
Hayhurst, and Albert Woodhouse, 
and they have pow practically been
completed. .............  .......
The party, comprising 46 in all, 
will arrive at the union station from 
the east a t 12:25 o’clock over C.P.R. 
lines. Mr. Pout will head the recep­
tion committee.
At 2 o’clock, the visitors will be 
escorted to the local club for a ser­
ies of 16-end games. Two rinks of 
players have'been invited to parti­
cipate from Armstrong-and two from 
Kelowna, as well as local rinks. It 
is understood that the South Afri­
cans are divided into two groups, 
playing matches on alternate days.
At 4 or 4:15 o’clock, the Vernon 
Board of Trade will assume charge 
of the tourists and
A double-barrelled survey of the tree fruit industry of 
the Interior of British Columbia, embracingj costs of produc­
tion and costs of distribution, may be the outcome of nego­
tiations which Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Provincial Minister of 
Agriculture, will conduct with Dr. G. S. H. Barton, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa.
Dr. MacDonald intimated at a conference at Kelowna, 
last Saturday with J. Coke; Assistant Commissioner of the 
Economics Branch of the Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture, and with representatives of the B.C.F.G.A. and the B.C. 
Fruit Board, that he would take up the whole rjiatter with 
Dr. Barton and that he would be prepared to co-operate 
providing the costs of distribution were investigated.
------------ ’—  -------------------------^ —su ch - inquiry could not be made”
IS PRACTICALLY 
ASSURED HERE
Total Cost Expected To Be 
About $45,000 •— Ready 
By October 15
Developments this week have
With an estimated capacity of 
2.500,000 gallons, the reservoir was 
opened for service by Mayor E. W. 
Prowse during a short but pleasing 
ceremony on Wednesday, attended 
by approximately 100 people.
eonrtnpi- thom I practically assured Vernon of con-
structlott- -this- autumn----------- ^out the district or to some of the 
packing plants or to the cannery. • 
The city of Vernon will tender the 
visiting bowlers a  banquet, at 7 
o’clock, which will be held either in
of— new
theatre accommodation, which will 
provide patrons with an ultra mod­
em building, beautifully appointed 
and equipped with the latest con-
on a  complete scale until next year 
although preliminary investigations 
could be made in the meantime, 
such as that which Commissioner 
Coke made during his visit to the 
Okanagan. I t  is possible that A. G. 
Richards, who is attached to the 
Economics Branch and who was for­
merly located in British Columbia, 
may do 'some further preliminary 
research work this year. ‘
The request for a survey of costs 
of production came from the B. C. 
P.G.A., which at its convention last 
January, passed a resolution urging 
the Economics Branch to make such 
inquiry. This request was passed 
along to the Canadian Horticultural, 
Council, which ; endorsed it and
Besides Mayor Prowse members 
of the City Council and ex-Alder- 
-man-E,—B;--Townrow-were—presentr
the Chateau Cafe or at the Country 1 veiuences- 
Club. Special buses will take the A conference was held here on
naxtv to ^ K a ^ ^ D ra ^ ^ -s r^ c lM k  I Tuesday afternoon between Prank lO r-dimoops aC 9 ,3U OCIOCK, Tt n  .TUrann<rer fer 'B'om/MTC
which in April, submitted it to the 
Branch. Owing to the reorganiza­
tion of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, which was taking 
place at that time it was not possi­
ble for the Economics Branch to  
take action until recently. •
Mr. Coke secured nasic info rm al
have reached an agreement under 
which fifty junior high and senior 
high-school-pupils -f rom-the-Cold 
stream will receive their tuition in 
Vernon.
-^-Under—an-agreement—reached—on 
I Tuesday night, the Coldstream 
^school board pays five dollars per 
month per pupil and supplies the 
desks. Children from the Cold­
stream area are to have all ad- 
vantges such as the modern system 
in Vernon provides and they will 
come in daily on a bus operated un­
der the Coldstream board.
Fees may be adjusted, if rieces 
sary, in June of each year. The 
agreement has five years to run and 
may be terminated by either party 
giving a year’s notice of intent.
The meeting was attended by G 
S. Layton, Peter Mehling, and H, 
P. Coombes, of the Coldstream 
board, and by R. W. Ley, F. G. de 
Wolf, N. L. Finlayson, and J. G. 
West, of the Vernon board.
The Vernon board has definitely 
decided to have a senior matricu­
lation class next year.
It has been decided to add three 
teachers to the Vernon school staff. 
Their duties will be in the junior 
high school. The appointments, 
which will be popular, include that 
of Vernon Smith as commercial 
teacher, Mr. Smith has for some 
years been at Lavington and this 
year received his commercial certi­
ficate from tho U.B.O. He is widely 
known as a violinist.
Another popular appointment Is 
that of Miss Hilda Oryderman, a 
Vernon girl, who for several years 
has been engaged as principal at 
tho Coldstream elementary school. 
Miss Crydormnn this year received 
her B.A. from tho U.B.O. Sho is 
widely know as n vocalist, and 
specializes in social studies and 
French.
der way a t 1:30 o’clock, and the 
program comprises some thirty 
boys’ and girls’ swimming races, 
sail boat and outboard and in- 
- bbard'races, sculling, and diving. 
—The—clerk—of.the-course is 
Charles Gray; the secretary is 
N. L. Finlayson, and the presi­
dent of the Association, J. B. 
Woodk.
During the course of a short speech, 
His Worship paid a tribute to the 
efficient work of past and present 
Councils in securing for Vernon an 
alm ost. unlimited .. supply of . water.
pected that from eighty to ninety 
people will attend-the dinner func 
tion.
for the years to come. It was as far 
back as 1929, the first year he sat 
on the-Council, that efforts that led 
eventually to constructioh of the 
project, were considered, he pointed
In the evening, the Tourist 
Hotel. will be the scene of a 
galaTjdajace.
out. Some two years later the pump 
and small, storage tank were in­
stalled and in 1931 digging opera-
so-they-may-make-connections-withi-Sj^-’ - ®:j; for the JPamoug,---------------------------- ---—
-  • '3 Iayers^o i^ ,r-Victor—ArmandT—the.[-tion—during—his-visit-and-this-will-
construction engineer, and officials 
of the National Cafe Ltd. Minor 
differences arose over changes in 
Officials of the Lawn Bowling Itha . agreement between the two 
Club~Have—tffis ~week~succp^®i'11vTf)ar^leSr and‘^ e ^ocument"tias' been 
concluded a len ltl^  ^rieT  to Toronto via airmail. That
-to. have the time of the South Af-
ricans’ stay here lengthened. I t was ft a t b e
originally planned to have the party their adoption to his
leave runtVio nnrHihnnrrf n  d t> I neaaquareersron the northbound C. E. R. 
passenger train at 6 o’clock, but this 
has been altered,
CALIFORNIANSTO
t r y  M c In t o s h  r e d
APPLES THIS YEAR
A Vigorous Merchandising 
Campaign Is Part 
Of The Plan
CUB CAMP
(Continued on Pago 5, Col. 3)
PROPERTY OWNERS ASK 
COUNCIL PROTECTION
TWO MEN ADMITTED TO 
JUBILEE HOSPITAL AS 
RESULT OF ACCIDENT
rotary pr o per ty  to  
have taxes  rem itted
118 fOo ten acres of land,
E ' T  U,1,i B)irlnK from Ulcl J®1"
n? , !Uo by tho Rotary Olub, are »r too fren uso of tho citizens, tho
tftxL n0Unn" 18 l,r°Parccl to romlt nu 'he property,
hv i! H X1'8 U'° ‘'aaWon arrived at 
fe))r , „0,mn(:11 on Monday evening, following rocolpt ot a le'U(n. fr01)Jihrt,*' n m ii mum* iroin
■ ltotury R trustees of tho property, 
K ‘fi ° hll!J)J»WB, J. G. West, and H. 
I,i I ho communication polnt-od *•"' "'niiH uiunn  i t 
p ' J  !b"!' the ten ncres ndjolfdng
1 f t , a r n  to lie developed by 
trwii lb M 11 PtRyptrouncl. Shado 
liiantr.,1 11!).w 0,1 or‘lor and will bo 
P Min1 ln Uu’ autumn. 
wm 1IuVfc m a rk e d  that ho 
taxes n 0 wll"nK" to remit tho 
move'll l  V ! 'otlon t0 thl8 cft<!ct 
carried, V All|Prman Berry,
Don Basaraba Charged By 
Police With Driving 
To Common Dangor
As the result of n collision bo 
tween ft motor oyolo and a truck on 
Seventh Street Tuesday ovenlng 
nbout 8:40 o’clock, two men are ly­
ing In tlvo Jubilee Hospital and an­
other man stands charged by pollco 
with driving to tho common dangor.
Tho injured aro: Pete Boblow, 
compound fracture of the loft leg; 
and John Wenger, cuts and bruises.
Dan Basaraba, a Ukrainian resid­
ent of this district, the driver of the 
truck involved in the accident, is 
charged with driving to tho com­
mon danger and Will appear ln po­
lice court tomorrow, Friday, before 
Magistrate William Morley.
Tho accident occurred on Seventh 
Street at the Tronson Street inter­
section, Basaraba, with his wife and 
another companKW1!, was proceeding 
south on Seventh and was turning 
east to Tronson Street;, whom tho 
truck’s right, front wheel collided 
with a motor oyolo headed north on 
Seventh, Boblow was in charge of 
was tho machine and Wonger was rid 
ing behind him,
rwo Petitions Presented By 
Residents To Monday 
Evening Session
Hon, K. C. MacDonald, Minister 
of Agriculture, told the B. C. FruiJ; 
Board last Saturday that he was 
deeply interested in the effort that 
was being made to develop a mar­
ket in California for McIntosh Red 
apples. W. E, Haskins and George 
Barrat stated that the Board 
had been looking into the matter 
and had come to the conclusion that 
Intensive action were taken .to 
promote sales when the first car 
was sent to California, by Sales Ser­
vice, a popular demand for Macs 
could be built up, It was necessary, 
they explained, that a vigorous mer­
chandising campaign should pre­
cede and accompany tho distribu­
tion of the first Macs. ■
Dr. MacDonald said he could see 
no reason why the California mar­
ket could not bo established and 
maintained if tho proper quality of 
apples were sent there and if good 
merchandising methods wero fol­
lowed, He declared he was quite 
willing to co-operato in a sound pro­
motion campaign with tho Board.
It is possible that a merchandis­
ing ambassador, qualified for this 
work, will be sent to California to 
generate a llvo interest ln McIntosh 
Reds, tho idea being that a cam­
paign of this nature is necessary if 
a solid demand is to bo created by 
educating Californians into tho vir­
tues of an apple of which they know 
nothing at present.
Two petitions, from groups of 
residents ln widoly separated parts 
of tho city, cncli asking for protec 
(ion under building regulations 
wero dealt with by the Council 
Monday evening,
Signed by Mr, and Mrs, Cecil 
Johnston and by nine other prop­
erty owners on Bolt Street and 
Greenliow subdivision, one petition 
objected to tho proposed erection of 
a tourist camp at tho north end of 
Sovonth Street.
Tills patltlon wns laid on the 
tablo for consideration, should tho 
proponed tourist camp matorlnllzo 
Previous discussion of this question 
had evidently been taken up by tho 
Council ln committee, and it was 
disclosed that tho prospective build­
er had boon asked to submit plans 
and proposed costs, whloh had not 
been done.
Tho Council agreed that, ln 
future, any buildings erected on 
Schubert Street between Pleasant 
Valley Road and Connaught) Av 
enuo must bo of suoh quality that 
tlioy will not depreciate tho value 
of existing property, A petition 
signed by L. R, Clarke and by nine 
other residents in that area, was tiro 
basis of tho Council's decision, 
claimed that, construction of certain 
unspecified dwellings In tho vlclnty 
of Schubert Street, east tended 
lower tho value of properties that 
have been paying taxes for many 
years.
tions were commenced by relief 
labor.
_Mr...T.o.W-nrow,-..who..-W.as....chairman-
of the waterworks committee- in 
1931, saw the hook-up to Kalamalka 
Lake. During the course of a few 
remarks, he praised the work done 
by former City Solicitor, D. C. Tuck, 
in obtaining rights to 3,000,000 gal­
lons of water every 24 hours for the 
city of Vernon.
Work on the reservoir has been 
continued each winter, under the 
general direction of Alderman A. C. 
Wilde, and when digging operations 
were concluded late this spring, it 
was decided to proceed Immediately 
with the cement work.
The excellent work accomplished 
by waterworks foreman, John Mof­
fat, was noted by speakers. When 
1,700 feet of iron pipe and 2,000 feet 
of wood pipe were laid to the city 
mains from the pumping plant, the 
installation and caulking were done 
by Mr. Grierson, and as yet there 
has not been one leak.
I t is more than likely, there­
fore, that the agreement will 
-again..bein-this-city.-withinten—
days, signed, and with every­
thing In preparation for an 
-earlystart-onconstrHctionrGen-
SOWN WHEAT IS 
IN FULL SWING
be supplemented by the results of 
Mr. Richards’ inquiries if he comes. 
In  any event, the proposal is that 
an adequate staff of trained investl- 
gators-will be-assigned to the -two - 
surveys, which will be operated more 
or less concurrently. ~
' Especial importance is attached 
to the survey of the costs of distri- 
Imtion, which among- othei—tilings-
will involve the freight rates, which 
the B.C.F.G.A. a t its last convention, 
charged—were-excessivei-
eral tenders have been called.
The agreement stipulates that all 
alterations to the present National 
Ballroom premises shall be under­
taken by the National Cafe Ltd., 
and cost of this is expected to be 
about $25,000.
The Famous Players Corp. under-
Finton Dunne Threshes And takes to equip the building and to





Minimum Set At $250 And 
Maximum $1,000—Meet 
Vernon Todayin
Threshing is in full swing in the 
North Okanagan. Operations com 
menced oh Monday when N. A, 
Hayes’ outfit swung into action on 
the farm of Flntan Dunne, who op­
erates west of Larkin. On Tuesday 
there were innumerable rigs in op­
eration
Not only did Fintan Dunne thresh 
his wheat but he sold it, or at least 
64 tons of It, at a price said to be 
$35 a ton.
Mr. Dunne had some of this crop 
on summerfallow and on this he got 
a larger yield than on the balance.
J. Shiell, on the west side of Ot­
ter lake, commenced threshing on 
Tuesday. Tierney O’Keefe's outfit 
finished an 80 acre field for Mr, 
Shiell and the wheat is now in 
Hoover’s elevator at Armstrong. Mr. 
Shiell was not at homo when The 
Vernon News called and It was lm-
rent it, when completed, for a fixed 
number of years at a set figure. En­
tirely new seats will be ordered from 
the Old Country, and total expend­
itures on the "company’s part will be 
about $20,000.
The agreement further provides 
that the new theatre must be ready 
to operate in 70 working days, 
which means about November 1st.
NEW MODEL SIREN IS 
NOW IN OPERATION
NIGEL P00LEY TO HAVE 
CHARGE OF ADVERTISING 
FOR THE VERNON NEWS
Larry Lang Resigns To Take 
New Post With 
Laurence Smith
The Vernon Nows advertising will 
in future bo ln chargo of Nigel 
Pooloy, L. A. “Larry" Lang having 
resigned, Tho cliango will bo offec- 
tlvo as from August first.
Mr. Lang, "Larry" to his many 
friends, who has been ln chargo of 
Tho Vernon News advertising for 
nearly two years, has occoptcd a 
post as resident representative of 
Laurence Smith & Co. Limited, in­
vestment security house, .Vancouver, 
and will be in chargo ln tho North 
Okanagan. IIo will moke his head­
quarters ln Vernon.
Nigel Pooloy, tho now advertising 
manager, is a natlvo of Kelowna, 
and his mother has a fruit ranch ln 
East Kolowna. Ho attended tho 
schools of that city and during tho 
pnst eight, months lias been ln Van 
couver. Ho lias written several spe­
cial articles for tho Vancouver Prov 
Inco nnd during his experience at 
the Const, has contacted in a busi­
ness way the head of every business 
enterprise In that city. Ho brings 
to Tho Vernon News a vast enthu­
siasm for his work ns well ns valu­
able experience,
Col, E, Poole and Tom Wilkinson, 
of tho Intorior Vegetable Market­
ing Board, met with members of the 
Okanagan Federated Shippers’ As­
sociation In Kolowna on Wednes­
day to discuss features of tho 
Board’s proposed licensing system,
Tho license proposal was, ln tho 
main, favorably received, but ship- 
porB voiced some objections to tho 
amounts proposed to bo lovlcd. Tho 
minimum is $250 and tho maximum 
$1,000, and it was pointed out this 
would work a considerable hardship 
on some houses handling a very 
small vcgotablo and a largo fruit 
tonnago,
It was finally decided that a ship­
pers’ commlttoQ of Dolf Browne, 
E, J. OhamborB, J. E. Montaguo, and 
Major M, V, McGuiro would meet 
tho Board ln Vernon today, Thurs­
day, to dlsouss tho matter further.
Disousslon of tho situation af­
fecting tho valley's Wealthy crop, 
now nearing maturity, was another 
feature of tho meeting. This year's 
crop is larger than last yoar and 
each season offers n major problem.
South African export prices woro 
also sot. No change has bcon made 
ln apple prices, It Is understood, but 
apricots havo bcon advanced to 00 
cents,
Tho question of abolishing the 
mixed car privilege, whereby all 
classes of fruit and vegetables may 
bo shippod In one cor, was also given 
consideration, but no decision was 
arrived at, Some shippers objected 
to, removal of tho privilege and no 
decision will bo mado until unani­
mous agreement is secured,
Installation Completed Last 
Week, End—Replaces 
Old Machine
Installation of the new and pow­
erful siren for the Vernon Fire De­
partment was completed last week 
end.
The siren, a Stirling horizontal 
, . ,  , .. , L . cc*to type, has been mounted on top
possible to obtain particulars as to of the Fire Hall, I t arrived on 
„  Thursday of last week from Roch-
On Wednesday afternoon a few ester, New York, and has been on 
drops of rain fell but at four order since last June 14 
o’clock this had not been sufficient i t  operates on tho same controls 
to stop threshing. as tho machine it replaces which
A farmer ln the Vernon area, said has been "traded ln" on the now 
on Monday afternoon, that ho was model. Tho primary advantage of 
soiry ho had not threshed on Sat- tho Blron is that it can bo shut off' 
urday, as ho could have done, as ho at any time during an alarm, 
would have liked the Vernon dls- Unliko tho old siren, tho now one 
trlot to have had tho honor of can bo equipped with a "codo" unit, 
threshing tho first grain, | so that It can give alarms corres­
ponding to tho location of a fire in 
tho city limits. This attachment has 
not yet been purchased, but is ob­
tainable at any time if desired.
Tho first siren was Installed about 
a year ago, but its oporatlon was
Packing and selling charges would 
also be probed and the costs of box-_ 
es’ andtother'TnateriaTs entering into 
the packing and handling of tree 
fruit. Wages would also be the ob­
ject of scrutiny.
With regard to the costs of pro­
duction, the B.C.F.G.A. convention 
took the ground that a  mean or 
average cost had never been worked 
out and that therefore, the Associa­
tion was handicapped when it came 
to presenting arguments re tariffs, 
seasonal duties, and other matters.
At times propaganda was directed 
against B. C. tree fruit growers, em­
anating, it was believed, from hand­
lers of foreign fruits. Such propa­
ganda was aimed to make prairie 
consumers feel they were being 
charged excessive prices. The B. CL 
F. G. A. argued that a survey by the* 
Economics Branch would establish, 
at, least comparatively standard fig­
ures and values which would refute: 
vicious propaganda.
On his trip across Canada, Mrs 
Coke has been setting up the ma­
chinery for a survey of the drought- 
stricken areas of the prairies. De­
partmental men have started on 
this work.
ROTARY'S INFLUENCE 
FOR GOOD STRESSED 
BY FRANK BUCKLAND
Report Of International Con­
vention is Given By 
Kelowna Resident
ALLEGED FORGER IS 
REMANDED FOR WEEK!
Ernost O. Bozanson, alals “Red" !lot found satisfactory nnd tho City
CONTRACT FOR SCHOOL 
AT KELOWNA IS LET
KELOWNA, D.O., July 28,—Dore 
<fi{ Ryan, Kolowna contractors, woro 
awarded the contract for the orco- 
tlon of a now four-room unit to tho 
Kelowna Junior High School, when 
the Kelowna School Board met in 
session on Monday afternoon. Tho 
contract figure was $10,050.
Tho structure will bo completed 
by November 1, Work will start Im­
mediately,
Ruport, alias II. A. Edwards, slats 
Harry Forbes, was remanded for 
eight days when lie appeared in 
Kolowna pollco court on Wodncs 
day for preliminary hearing on a 
chargo of forgery.
Bozanson, who lias been In tho 
city Jail hero since Tuesday of last 
week, wns taken to Kolowna on 
Wednesday morning by Constable 
Butler, of the provincial pollco. It 
is alleged thnt; tho man, one of a 
"gnng" arrested ln Kelowna, had 
money orders ln his possession 
which had been raised from their 
original ono dollar denomination.
Today, Thursday, Its expected 
that; a postal inspector nnd R.O.M.P. 
ofilcors, both from Vancouver, and 
Inspector Shirras, of tho provincial 
police, Kamloops, will visit Kelowna 
to continuo investigation into tho 
enso,
Tho two othors arrested with Boz­
anson woro taken to Duncan, Van­
couver Island, to stand trial,
Ono of them, L, O, Vipond, was 
sentenced to two years ln tho peni­
tentiary for uttering forged docu­
ments, Ills wife, Mrs, Dorothy VI- 
pond, was given six months for ob­
taining money under false pre­
tences, ,,
Council, last June, ordered 
"traded in" on a now ono.
it
MANSON REFUSES TO 
ACCEPT RULINGS BY 
B.C. APPEAL COURT
On Tuesday last;, before Magistrate 
William Morley, sitting as a Juven­
ile court judge, three lads were found 
guilty of stealing copper wire from 
tho O.P, Telegraphs ln tho local 
railway yards.
VANCOUVER, B.O., July 20.—Re­
fusing to bo bound by tho recent 
court of appeal ruling that tho 
Marketing Act Is intra vires, Mr, 
Justlco Munson, in supremo court 
Wednesday afternoon, granted Low 
Oliong Oo., Chinese wholesalers, an 
Injunction restraining tho Potato 
Board from Interfering with its 
business, ’
Tho Judge announced that ho 
would follow his own Judgment 
which held tho marketing legisla­
tion ultra vires, IIo did not consider 
that ho was bound by tho court of 
appeal ruling to tho contrary.
Ho also censored tho Attorncy- 
Gonornl for taking a "short cut" by 
a roforonco to the court of appeal 
Instead of appealing tho original 
Judgment In tho milk chao,
In Juno, Mr, Munson, at tho suit 
of Low Ohong, deckled that tho act 
was ultra vires and the mailer came 
before him again on application of 
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"When Hitler allows an elderly 
German and his wlfo to leavo that 
country for the first time ln six 
years in order that they may at­
tend the International Rotary con­
vention at Nice, Franco, something 
tells mo that Rotary is making 
headway throughout tho world."
Tho speaker was Frank Buckland, 
pnst president of tho Kelowna Ro­
tary Olub and delcgntc from that 
olub to tho recent international 
gathering. He wns addressing tho 
Rotary chib of Vernon last Monday, 
giving his impressions of tho great 
convention which wns attended by 
6,000 Rotarlnns nnd members of 
their families.
In common with many hundreds 
of thousands of other Gormans, 
tills couple had not been allowed to 
leave their country but special per­
mission was given by Hitler to aU 
German Rotarlnns to attend tho 
Nlco convention and tills permission 
embraced members of their families.
"Tills incident and tho reports 
presented at tho convention con­
vinced mo as never boforo that 
Rotary wns going places. An experi­
ence like this wipes out provincial­
ism. Wo realize thnt Rotary is 
world-wide and that It is constant­
ly expanding its scope of influence 
in tho countries ln which it Is es­
tablished and Into new countries. 
That forco Is for good—for penco and 
goodwill."
What impressed Mr. Buckland 
about Nlco waB the swarm of 
soldiers, “There were more soldiers 
ln uniform Uinn civilians—nioro 
soldiers than I saw at tho Corona­
tion ceremonies," ho said.
Mr. nuckland gave a vivid picture 
of tho convention with its delegates 
from many lands. At tho registra­
tion office tho delegates woro sup-
i
Steve Gordey, no fixed address, plied with buttons, which carried an 
was given three months suspended inscription stating they spoke Eng-RGllLftnrn hnfnrft MmrlulralA in n  * * *scntenco before agistrate F, G. 
Saunders, of Coldstronm munlci 
pallty, on Monday last,
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F O R  A  R E A L  
K A L S O M 1 N E  JO B  use
F o x ’s  M U R  A L I T E
(Hot Water)
. and
F o x ’s  C E L I N I T E
(Cold Water)
Can be used success- 
l | | ' fully by anyone, is fire- 
proof and sanitary; is a 
soft, velvety, charming 
decoration. Will not 
fade, chip, or rub off.
5-lb. Packet ............75c
Sold Exclusively by the
MatcoPaint
&  W a llp ap er Shop
MAN STRUCK BY LOG, 
RUSHED TO HOSPITAL
V —....... . "*
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., July 27. 
—What might have been a serious 
accident, occurred at Falkland last 
Friday afternoon, when a log rolled 
off a truck, hitting John Materi,_of 
Heywood’s Corner, on his head. He 
was rushed to the Armstrong Hos- 
pital, where he is progressing fav­
orably. . VThe wedding took place at Sal­
mon Arm on Monday, July 26, of 
Miss Lillian Needoba, of Salmon 
Bench, and William Haines, of Sil­
ver Creek. : ■ . ■
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Heywood and 
Bert, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Pryce 
and family spent Monday afternoon 
at Kalamalka Lake.
James King, of Rev.elstoke, who 
has been spending two weeks' holi­
day in 'the  valley, returned to his 
home on Monday.
C a n  C h r i s t i a n  
C h u r c h  S u r v i v e ?
T w o  C o n f e r e n c e s :
O n e  C o n f e r e n c e  E n d s  
A n o t h e r  T o  C o m m e n c e
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TRACTORS' AND ROAD MACHINERY
The July '24 issue of Toronto Sat­
urday Night contains a splendid 
article: on Churches in Conference 
by Claris Edwin Silcox, The article 
occupied a full column on page one 
of this newspaper which is not noted 
for its interest in religious matters 
or with the churches. In part the 
article follows:
There have been organized for 
this summer two significant world 
religious conferences. The one on 
Life and Work has been meeting at 
Oxford, July 12-26, and the otheV 
on Faith and Order will meet at 
Edinburgh, August 3 to 10. Hun­
dreds of chosen representatives 
from practically all the churches of 
Christendom, Including the East­
ern Church, will be in attendance at 
both conferences. Only the Roman 
Catholic Church will not be repre­
sented officially, but it will send 
“unofficial observers.” The first of 
the conferences concerned itself 
primarily with the challenge of the 
totalitarian state to—the modem 
church; the second will seek to es­
tablish the theological pre-supposi­
tions upon which a larger unity may 
be created and which an effective, 
church must postulate before it can 
lead the return to sanity.
There will be ■ twenty-five dele­
gates from Canada among the eight 
or nine hundred delegates at Ox­
ford. The Canadian delegation will 
include such outstanding church­
men as Archbishop OWen, the Very 
Rev. Richard Roberts and Prof. H, 
L. MacNeill; such laymen as Prin­
cipal Walter T. Brown of Victoria 
College and Mr. Andrew Brewin, the 
young Toronto lawyer; Miss Ethel, 
-Law-of-the-National Council of the 
Y:W.C,A,_ will_. bring _ the woman’s 
point of view. Special commissions' 
will deal with the idea of the Church 
and the State, the Nature of the 
Community, the Place of Religion 
in Education; the-Church and the 
Economic Order, and ,the Church 
in a World of Nations.. The intel- 
lectual*preparation_for„this .confer^.
ciilg nab Dccii piicnoniciiui, iiuw"
ever quietly it has been conducted. 
Leading educators. sociologists.
V A N C O U V E R . B. T E L .S E Y . 2 2 2 5
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The metal mesh wiU not swell,
warp or burn. This plaster can­
not crack.
PEDLAR'S METAL LATH
A quality, lath that is used 
throughout Canada to provide 
fireproof walls, partitions and 
ceilings. Supplied in all weights.
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LTD.
860 Beach Aye., Vancouver
theologians, economists, statesmen 
and men ..of letters in Europe, 
America- and "Asia; have “prepared 
careful papers, during, the past two 
years which have been sent out for 
criticism, and then rejected or re­
vised in the light of the criticism 
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The German point of view, nurtured 
in the untoward suffering of the 
past few years, will be hard for the 
Oriental Christian or for the Amer­
ican pragmatist to understand. Yet 
it has always been in suffering that 
Christian truth has been revealed,
The Russian representatives will 
have much to say of profound sig­
nificance on the fundamental dif­
ferences between the Christian and 
the Marxist doctrines of man. New 
leaders of world Christianity may 
emerge, and even if final agreement 
on many of the questions is not a t­
tained, a process will have been 
started which will continue during 
the next ten years, revitalizing the 
thinking and the practice of the 
church throughout the world.
The Edinburgh conference will 
continue „the coloqules of 1927 at 
Lausanne. Edinburg may not get as 
far as Oxford, but it must be re­
membered that during the past ten 
years the Church everywhere has 
become more conscious of its utter 
helplessness to endure the pressure 
of modern life without an adequate 
theology. Theology Is no longer de­
rided by the “liberals." T h e . solu­
tion of all our social problems is 
seen to rest, as President Angoll of 
Yale said the other day, on the 
growth of moral ideals, and moral 
ideals Inevitably demand certain 
theological presuppositions a n d  
foundations—tho doctrine of Man, 
tho meaning of draco, tho concept 
of Rovalatlon, tho significance of 
History. Canada will also bo well 
represented at Edinburgh.
TO MEET THE NEW CRISIS
Whatever olso Is born of Oxford 
and Edinburgh, tho church has 
definitely moved to meet tiro crisis, 
Out of these conforoncos will emerge 
a now and modern emphasis on doc­
trine, a now and intransigent in­
sistence on tho social moaningful- 
ness of tho gospels as most surely 
believed. Tho preparation of tho 
Church cannot bo accomplished 
overnight, for it is not concerned 
with ensy victories or immediate de­
feats. It always takos tho long vlow 
of tho situation, slnco it is tho ex­
ponent not of a passing fad but tiro 
custodian of otornal verities, and 
with it a thousand yoars are as a 
clay, Its strength must bo in tho 
Eternal Spirit.
CUUKCII FAR FROM DEAD
Tho Church is not unaware of tho 
difficulties which confront her, both 
in tho realm of ideas and in tho 
realm of practical politics, In the 
lattor sphere, sho is on tho defen­
sive in Russia, Germany, Spain, 
Mexico —« oven, perhaps, in tho 
United Kingdom. (Even official Is 
lam is experiencing soino rough 
Jolts in Turkoy.) But she is far from 
dead yet, Sho may, of course, bo 
dying, but then tiro historian knows 
that sho has almost always beon 
dying, but somehow or other sho 
recovers in time to pronounce tho 
funeral oration over her enemies, 
And oven If hor death is fore-or­
dained, tho collapsing Church of 
tho present, tlmo has at least enough 
voice, according to Willard Sperry 
to affirm llko Browning’s martyr at 
tho stako,
"I was somotlmo a-dylng." What 
is more, she is never more august 
and magnificent than when sho has 
her back to tiro wall,
Tho age-long struggle between 
Church and State, altar and throne, 
lias reached another of its crises 
and it remains to be seen who Is to 
bo tho victor—tho Church with its 
International outlook and 11h faith 
in tho spiritual basis of life, or tho
totalitarian State with its new mys­
ticism based on a worship of race 
and nationality. In every major 
conflict between Church and State 
in the past, the Church has won 
because. it could muster moral pas­
sion, xeligious devotion, the superior 
intelligence of her leaders and, 
most of all, a rational view of life. 
Even the last Coronation service re­
minded His Majesty; “When you 
see this Orb set under the Cross, 
remember that the whole world is 
subject to the Power and Empire of 
Christ our Redeemer.” The conflict 
today finds her, however, in many 
lands badly divided, often discred 
ited and not infrequently handi­
capped by ancient theological ar 
rqor, hopelessly rusted.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
The Roman Catholic Church has 
understood the meaning of the 
struggle and braced herself for one 
of her periodic fights with the 
world. She has the advantage of a 
certain external unity; the Vatican 
has won again the recognition of a 
measure of “temporal power”; her 
priesthood was perhaps never more 
intelligent and thoroughly trained; 
her official pronouncements are al­
ways carefully considered and have 
had the benefits of expert judg­
ment; and she is at the front of the 
world movement against atheistic 
Communism.
To date, however, the Protestant 
churches have not joined her 
against Communism, not because 
they approve of Communism, but 
because a study of the map reveals 
or seems to reveal significantly that 
the countries which are most apt 
to' turn to Communism on the one 
liana or to Fascism- on~the--other 
are-precisely those- countries-where 
some form of authoritarian re 
ligion like Roman Catholicism has 
been dominant, whereas countries 
which have been largely fashioned 
by the free institutions of Protest­
antism remain loyal to' democratic' 
hopes_andprinciples. Though_many 
leading—Prote'stant^thfnkers—desire;
closer rapprochement with Rome, 
they find their .enthusiasm for re­
union and co-operation tempered 
by the belief or suspicion that there 
may be - a - fundamentals and - inevit 
able conflict between Roman Cath- 
olicism and Protestantism due to the 
different role assigned to the au­
thority of conscience.
Protestantismr^in-the-other-handr 
is frightfully divided. She sings 
“Like a mighty army,” but unilke
was in a sense the defender of or-
HAYMAKERS DISCUSS 
PRICES FOR THE CROP 
ADVANCE SUGGESTED
Decision To Be Reached AT 
Meeting To Be Held 
At Enderby
ARMSTRONG, B. C„ July 27.—A 
meeting of the hay growers In the 
Armstrong district was held in the 
City Hall on Wednesday, July 21, 
when a fair representation of grow­
ers was present; some of the dealers 
were also present by request. B. A. 
Thornton was voted to the chair, 
with L. Wood acting as secretary.
The results of" last year’s volun­
tary operations were reviewed and 
general satisfaction was expressed 
with the way the hay had been mov­
ed at prices in line with market con 
ditions. ■ , .
.. The question of prices for the be 
ginning of the season was discussed 
at some length. Opinions v a rie d ^  
to what these should b e , but the 
general concensus was that there 
should be an advance over last 
year’s opening prices of at least $1 
per ton as the cost of baling ma­
terial and wages had advanced.
B. A. Thornton and J. H. .McCal- 
lan were appointed delegates from 
Armstrong district to meet at En­
derby with delegates that would be 
appointed from Grindrod and Sal­
mon : Arm districts, when prices 
would be fixed.
The growers in the north end of 
the valley met at Grindrod on the 
same night when delegates were ap- 
■■ Enderby
Thursday, July 29, 1937
T H E  W O R L D 'S  G O O D  N E W S
will come to your home every day through
TH E CHRISTIAN SC IEN CE M O N ITO R
An International Daily Newspaper 
Tt records tor you the world’s clean, constructive doings. The Monitor rioM Sot oxDlolt crime or sensation; neither docs it ignore them, but deals correctively with them. Features tor busy men and all the tamily. Including the Weekly Magazine Section.
Tho Christian Science Publishing a>clety
One Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 
Please enter my subscription to The Christian Science Monitor for
a P1 year 59.00 6 months $4.50 , 3 months $3.35 1 month 75oWednesday Issue, Including Magazine Section: 1 year $3.80, 0 Issues 3>o
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thodoxyr ̂ t T t s  temporary collapse I pointed ^  Grindrodcreated problems for the Eastern meeting,S Itowkesworth, Grmaroa, 
church in many countries. It must and^J. Bell, Mara, 1be E_ •
be remembered,- however, that for on Friday Julytwpntv vpnr<5 a otoud of Russian trict held a meeting on FTiaay, ouiy
Revolution, have been- carrying on and E. ^nder-
amofig the refugees in France. They represent the district at the Enaer
have been doing some of the most by meeting.
“existential thinking,” as it is ca.1- _ _ 4
led in Europe, on matters of faith FIFER GARDEN IS AN 
known to the modern world, and IDEAL BEAUTY SPOT
when the time' of their exile is ful­
filled; r'the'whble’rw«»ld?''including 1 
Russia, will hear from them. Al-1 Armstrong Horticulturists bee
ready Nicholas Berdyaev is recog­
nized as one of the great religious 
thinkers of our generation. Mean­
while, the Russian Church is, in 
part a t least, in captivity, learning 
to sing the songs of Zion in a 
strange land.
The churches of the mission field
offer other difficult problems. The 
nqf-.innnUst.ip movements have creat-
a.-Jalghty^army,- she-moves. in.- all
ed new difficulties for missions of. 
all kinds. -The 'Chrlstian-missionary- 
has often become suspect as the 
agent of western imperialism; even 
the church he "helped to found has 
grown-restive under his guidance as 
the Christian—nationalshave_as^ 
serted their independence and re- 
ected_a.-“coloniallL.status— .Today,, 
great institutions wmen have been' 
built by the Chritian people of other 
lands mav have to be surrendered to 
the governments of these countries 
to be conducted on nationalistic 
lines with the'resources which'only 
the .secular-governments can com­
mand
How can a church so divided, so 
-challenged—and-so—beset^-overcoma 
the modern, world, cast out the 
demons which plague civilization, 
provide a spiritual basis for inter­
directions at once. She has no uni­
fying system of theology. Some 
modern-theologianslike-Karl-Barth 
deny the power of man to modify 
the social crisis at all—only God can 
break through, Barth says, in His 
own time.
PROTESTANTS DIFFER
W ithin. Protestantism, again, are 
a wide variety of differences rooted 
less in fundamental beliefs than in 
temperament, social status or racial 
memories. The parish system is al 
most unknown in the Protestantism 
of North Amierica; the comfortable 
rich gather together in a near 
cathedral and listen to superb 
music; ,the poor are herded in 
mission and regaled with gospel 
songs. The Lord would not seem to 
have been the Maker of them all.
RUSSIANS LOOK FORWARD
Then there is the Eastern Church, 
with its emphasis on' orthodoxy, 
ritual and nationalism. Of course, 
until the revolution of 1917, Russia
What Has Been Done 
Since Spring
ARMSTRONG, B.C., July 27.—The 
members of the Armstrong Horticul­
tural Society visited the garden of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fifer on Thurs­
day, July 22. A very enjoyable eve­
ning was spent in the grounds which
have-only-been-occupied-by-Mrv-and-
Mrs. .-Fifer_.sin.ee early spring. They 
already show the effect of the care 
that has been bestowed on them, 
and two beds of roses which have 
been laid out were showing a -wealthy 
of bloom that was much "admired: 
Borders of' perennials interspersed 
with annuals were also a very pretty 
showingF^Fhe^grounds-give=promisei 
of soon taking the front rank among 
the gardens in the district.
Canada was the principal exporter 
of wheat'to the Island ofM alta in 
the Mediterranean in 1936. and fol 
lowed Australia as the ieading con­
tributor of flour.
nationalism, and speak the wotds 
“Peace, be still” to the troubled 
waters of a mad and Insane society? 
Certainly,, it must first seek inner 
unity, it must rediscover the sign! 
ficance of its essential gospel and 
must know exactly the points in its 
social philosophy which it must hold 
at all costs against any foes.
" R O Y A L  
E X P O R T *
y O U  can't deny the heat—its 
* too unmistakably “ there". But 
you can do the next best thing . .. 
drink a cold, sparkling glass of 
Princeton ROYAL EXPORT—the 
surest antidote for rising tempera­
tures and sinking spirits. You'll like 
the tang and flavor of pure MALT 
BARLEY that stamps ROYAL 
EXPORT with the seal of fine 
quality.
This crdvertisement.is not published or d isp layed  by the Liquor 
Control Board or by  the  G overnm ent of British Columbia
KELOWNA MAN STRUCK
. BY AUTO WHILE AT WORK
KELOWNA, B. C., July 27.—An 
unfortunate accident occurred on 
Thursday afternoon of last week, 
when a car, driven by W. J. Wat­
son, of Penticton, struck William 
Woods, city employee, who was 
painting a shop sign at the corner 
of Bernard and Water Street. Mr. 
Woods suffered bruises and a crack­
ed rib.
On Saturday morning Watson 
pleaded guilty to a charge of driv­




And Medallions Given 
To St. John’s Aid Class
Dr. F. E. Pettman Is Made 
Life Member Of Noted 
Order
Membors of tho Vernon Oontro of 
tho St. John's Ambulanco Associa­
tion held tliolr fourth annual sum­
mer meeting in tho Flro Hall recre­
ation room on Friday evening of 
lost week.
Mayor E. W. Prowso was in tho 
chair and othors present besides tho 
recipients of certificates, vouchors 
or medallions, wore Alderman A. O 
Wlldo, chairman of tho City Counoll 
firo hall committee; and Aldormon 
David Ilowrlo and A. E. Borry, and 
surgeon instructor Dr, F. E. Pottman 
and surgeon examiner Dr, 0, G, 
Baldwin.
Development of tho Order of St. 
John of Jerusalem from its Incep­
tion, more than 1,000 years ago, 
down to tho present day, was traced 
by ills Worship during tho courso 
of an interesting address.
Ho particularly stressed tho 
point tlmt this Order, llko so 
many other worthy endeavors, 
after receiving bulYotlngs from 
the world, had found sanotuary 
under tho Union Jack. For hun­
dreds of years tho Order has 
had Its headquarters In London, 
England, Mayor Prowso point­
ed out.
Ho spoke of tho voluoblo knowl­
edge gnluod by those who studied 
tho work qualifying them to render 
first aid In oases of acoldont or sud­
den illness, Very ofton tho correct 
handling of a case "on tho spot’ 
saved further complications, and 
many times a human llfo,
Tho work of tho first aid man wan 
recognized everywhere, by citizens, 
and it is now compulsory In mines, 
camps, nnd on big construction pro­
grams to hav6 a first aid man con 
stantly in attandanco,
Mayor Prowso spoke highly of tho 
thoroughness of tho work under­
taken by tho surgeon examiner, Dr, 
Baldwin, his offiolont yet kind treat, 
mont of candidates, but. no one wns 
passed who had not a good working 
knowledge of tho subject. Dr. Bald­
win was tho recipient of a suitable 
gift from tho 1836-1037 class. In 
response ho spoko of tho offlolonoy
of tho majority appearing for ex­
aminations, and urged those who 
failed to try again. Tho work over 
tho past four years has boon enjoy­
able indeed, Dr. Baldwin concluded.
His Worship, in presenting tho 
surgeon Instructor, Dr. Pettman, 
with a handsome present from his 
class, spoko of tho excellence of tho 
courses and tho competent manner 
in which thoy were taught.
The four years of continuous 
service given by the doctor had 
made it possible for men to fol­
low tho work annually, thus 
bringing them to tho high de­
gree of skill necessary to pass 
the test for the medallion.
To tho evident surprise of Dr, 
Pottman, ho was presented with a 
framed address from tho Grand 
Prior of tho Ordor, in London. Tho 
address Btatcs that ho 1ms beon 
made a llfo mombor of tho Ordor 
of St, John of Jerusalem, for his 
valued sorvlcos.
Dr. Pottman outlined tho develop­
ment of his own interest in tho work 
and of his lntontlon to carry on. 
Ho heartily thanked tho mayor and 
tho othor officers of tho Vernon 
Oontro for making tho recommen­
dation that his work had that eve­
ning rccolvod, and ho also thanked 
all those who had boon his pupils, 
Many of tho recipients gave their 
impressions of tho work in class, in 
tliolr experiences outsldo, nnd use­
ful suggestions wore mado for fur 
ther extensions in the future. 
Officers of tho Vernon Centro are: 
President, Mayor K, W. Prowso, 
M. II,; vico-prosldont, Fred Little,
M. II., captain of the flro brlgndo 
nmbulnnco corps; socrotnry-treas- 
uror, Flro Chief Bon Dickinson.
Tho following roeolved certificates 
for tho first course: M, F. Fostor, G 
Peterson, E. Palmer, V. II. MoMeoln 
an, II. G. Ward, R, P. Fetors, O. A 
Brlgdon, R. Btnrk, W. Sinclair, T, 
S. Hartley, A, II, Abbott, II, Olson 
W. W, Ryan, II. P, Viol,
Vouohora, for second year, wore 
awarded to: J. Johnston, L. Marrs, 
L. Defoe, A. Wosonfold, J, Gregory,
N. Tucker, O, Oartor, W, Bassett, 
Medallions were awarded for third
year work to: F. MoMeolmn, W 
Baxter, F. Ellis, F. Ltttlo, O. Aus 
trom,
S a fe ty  is  b u i l t  in to  e v e ry  p a r t  of 
F ire s to n e  H ig h  S p e e d  T ire s . E v e ry  fibre, 
c o rd  a n d  p ly  o f  th e  b o d y  is  G um -D ippea  
— s a tu ra te d  a n d  c o a te d  w ith  p u re  rub­
b e r  to  c o u n te ra c t  in te r n a l  fric tio n  and 
h e a t— th e  g re a te s t  e n e m y  o f  t ire  life.
T w o  E x t r a  C o rd  P l ie s  u n d e r  the 
tre a d  b in d  b o d y  a n d  tr e a d  in to  one 
in se p a ra b le  u n i t ,  m a k in g  th e  t ire  safe  at 
a n y  sp e ed . A n d  th e  f a m o u s  F irestone 
S c ien tif ica lly  D e s ig n e d  S a fe ty  Tread 
s to p s  a  c a r  2 5 %  q u ic k e r  a n d  gives the 
lo n g e s t, m o s t  c a re f re e , lo w e st cost 
m ileag e .
O n ly  in  F ire s to n e  T i r e s  c a n  y o u  get 
a ll  th e se  e x t r a  s a fe ty  f e a tu re s — at no 
e x tr a  c o s t. S e e  th e  n e a re s t  F irestone 
D e a le r  to d a y .
T ir e $ to n e
HIGH S P EE D  TIRES
W A T K I N  M O T O R S  L T D .
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ’s  O l d e s t  E s t a b l i s h e d  F o r d  D e a l e r
\
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Revelstoke Shows Fine 
Form To W in From 
Local Baseball Squad
edgewood district
w ill PROSPER WITH 
HOAD IMPROVEMENT
Ca|f Club Organized With 
Nine Young Members 
—Crops Good
a visit to that grand agricultural 
jicfrict the Monoaklin Valley, was 
paid l i t  week by S. Middleton, 
district horticulturist, and by Peter 
Scott, of this- city. The drove over 
the Mohashee to /organize a boys 
ralf Club. The calves will be shown 
at the annual fair at Edgwood.
There have been Boys Calf Clubs 
that area before. The majority 
of the members favor Red Pollsnnd 
there are six Red Polls and three 
Shorthorn calves owned by mem­
bers of the club.
The Monoaklin Valley is a famous 
aericultural area the distance from 
market being the only handicap. 
The principal crops are wheat, bar­
ley and alfalfa. There is no smut 
in their .fall wheat. The farms are 
of an average of 100 acres and are 
non-irrigated. The settlements was 
originally by Old Country Dutch 
people and crops marketed are hay 
and beef.
When a good road, is completed, 
Vernon will be their market town, 
as the distance from Nelson is too 
great. It will also be a  great dis­
trict for dairying, says Peter Scott, 
Ayrshire fieldman, when there is a 
better way to get their cream to 
market,
INLAND HOSPITAL AT 
KAMLOOPS CROWDED
Board Seeks Grant For Ex­
tension Purposes From 
Government
KAMLOOPS, B.C., July 26.—A 
delegation from the board of direc 
' tors of the Royal Inland Hospital
incial secretary, at Vancouver last 
week," seeking - government -assist -- 
ance toward the cost of construct­
ing a new, urgently-needed, wing at 
-the Royal-Inland;
Three Runs In First Inning 
Presage Main Liner's 
Smooth Victory
Displaying the best form they 
have reached all season, Revelstoke 
“Indians” pounded out a 4-0 win 
over Vernon in an Interior Baseball 
League fixture at the main line 
centre on Sunday last.
Vernon was off to a poor start in I 
the first inning, when three of the 
Revelstoke runs came across the 
home plate on errors by Ward and 
Nuyens, a handy sacrifice bunt, and 
a walk. I
“Revelstoke Just couldn’t do any­
thing wrong,” is the way manager I 
Felix Henschke sadly describes the 
game. “The boys were under every 
one of our hits, and just didn’t  make 
a real error.”
After the opener, both teams | 
settled down to play tight, scoreless 
ball until the, seventh. In that inn­
ing Dean connected for a beautiful 
three base hit and was sent in by 
D’Arcangelo. Luckily for the local 
boys, the two previous men to bat 
had been speedily disposed of and 
Dean’s nice effort did not lengthen ! 
the score appreciably.
The veteran George Sparrow went | 
nine innings and, except for the 
first, had everything nicely under 
control, and was the best of the 
Veron men on the field. “Iron man” 
Lonzo hurled for Revelstoke, secur­
ing six strikeouts, one more than | 
Sparrow obtained.
In the other Interior League game | 
on Sunday, Kamlops won from Sal-1 
mon Arm, 11-6.
Box Score
Vernon— AB R H PO A EI
Sparrow, p .............4 0 0 0 3 0 [
Rutten, ss .............. 4 0 0 0 2
Scherle, rf  .......... 4 0 3 1 0
Korenko, 2b .......... 4 0 1 -2  4-
Ward, cf ............. 4 0 1 0  0
Antilla, lb .......... 4 0 0 14 0
Netzel, c .............  4 0 1 6  1
Crawford, If ........ 3 0 0 0 0
•Macdonald, If....  l  o 0 0 0
Nuyens, 3b .........  3 0 1 1 2
Totals .............. 35 0 7 24 12 4 1
•Macdonald replaced Crawford inj 
left field in the 7th inning.
Revelstoke— A B R H P O  A E l 
-Detomassi7- s s ......—4—1—0 —3—2—OH
AUGUST HOME FURNISHING SALE
PRICES MADE SO ATTRACTIVE YOU CANNOT RESIST BUYING NOW
Manufacturers* CLEARANCE H E £ ?H E E T S  I S A V IN G S  IN HOUSE FURNISHINGS
SLIGHT .WEAVERS ERRORS
Nothing to effect wear—simply an extra thread or a 
slight factory‘soil. Good quality watpasso make—in two 
sizes— 80>#4 and 80x99. Worth regul- 1
arly $3.95. August Home Furnishing f i t
Sale ...P a irW mm ■........................................... ir*
S t o c k  U p  N o w  A t  T h i s  P r i c e
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
PILLOW SLIPS
Hemmed and Hemstitched. Made from 
durable quality cotton, fully bleached. Each .|2 7 c
ENGLISH BATH MATS 
Bought For This Event
Lovely spongy Terry weave. Extra thick 
soft weave. In plain colors, also block de­
signs. Colors Green, Gold and 
Blue. Size 22x36-in. Each , $ 1 . 2 5
M a t t r e s s  C o v e r s
Made from durable unbleached cot­
ton. Protects your mattress from 
dust. Full double 
bed size ...................Each $ 1 . 3 9  I
T h a t  D e m a n d  A t t e n t i o n
McCLARY'S FAMOUS 
TRIUMPH URANGE
Don't miss this opportunity 
to purchase a genuine Mc- 
Clary stove at a big saving 
in price. Features:
£  All Steel Top 
Q  Duplex Grates 
£  Venti-blast Linings 
0  16-inch Oven 
0  Enamel Finish.
August Sale Price—
ENGLISH DINNER SETS
The new Whitmore pat­
tern in an eight-person 
service. High grade 
English semi-porcelain. 
66 pieces for
$ 1 2 .9 5





Strong construction with 
three steps.’ May be 
used as a kitchen stool 
or step ladder. Regular 
$1.39' 
for ......... 9 8 c
K r i n k l e  B e d s p r e a d s
Easy to wash and launder. Cream ground w'fh stripes in Rose, 3 9
Green and Mauve. Size 72 x 90. Each............................ .............
—Only a Limited Quantity—
COUCH COVERS
Made of a durable English 
cretbnhe~with full vallance 
at front and ends. Good sel­
ection of designs and color­
ings. Regular 
Size, each ..... $ 1 . 4 9
ALL FEATHER 
PILLOWS
Fancy stripe art tick­
ing, well filled. Good 
size.
Each $ 1 . 0 0
F L A N N E L E T T E
B L A N K E T S
Extra good quality—White
FULL LENGTH MIRRORS
A truly useful item for bedroom or 
hall.' Have strong wood frame 




Have plate glass mirror front and 
are complete with towel bar and 
shelf. Unpainted finish.
Special
$ 1 . 5 9
$ 1 . 5 9
C A N N I N G  T I M E  IS H E R E
We offer 12 only 
o f  t h e  Famous 
General S t e e l  
Wares Cold Pack 
Canners, complete 
with rack a n d  
cover 
for $ 2 . 7 9
with Pink or Blue borders. 
Full double 
bed size. Pair $ 2 . 2 9  |
ENAMEL SAUCEPANS
A 1 Vz quart flaring sauce­
pan in ivory and green 
enamelware. Regular 35c
,or . . . . . . . 2 9 c= Each
DOUBLE BOILERS
2 quart size in grey ena­
melware. Extra heavy 
quality.
Special, each . 8 9 c
POTATO POTS
Heavy grade enamelware. 
6 quarts cbpacity. Has 
strainer spout.
Each ............... 7 9 c
Headed by A. E. Shaw, chairman 
of the board, the delegation out­
lined to Dr. Weir the situation at 
he-hospital~todgy.- Slncer-early^lastr 
winter, the 130-becTcapacity of the 
Royal Inland has been taxed-to its 
utmost limits, and on many a day, 
every bed has been occupied. Ad­
ditional' accommodatlon'is required;' 
immediately.. ........_ .
Dr, Weir gave the delegation a 
very sympathetic hearing extending 
over one and one-half hours. He
Henderson, -2b ....  3
“Dean; 3 b ~  ..;~ :..r_3“ 
D’Arcangelo, J., c 3
Pradolini, lb ......  4
Burridge,“If 4
MadaUino, r f 4 
D’Arcangelo, cf .. 4 
Lonzo, p ............ . ' 3
0 1 5  
2 1 0 
2 7 1 
0_10 _0_
1 2 0 01 
0--1- 0= 0 
0 2 0 0 
1 0 3 0
Every pair pure wool-
THREE SPECIAL SIZES 
-  — A N D-PRIG E S —  —
was entirely in accord w ith ' the 
views preseted and promised to do 
all in his power to get: the cabinet; 
to sanction granting the required: 
amount of money. Before giving a. 
definite answer, however, he must 
-consult-with-the-other-members-of 
the government. This he will do. 
He promised to transmit the deci­
sion to the hospital board in the 
. ear future.
McKECHNIE PROPERTY 
IS IDEAL LOCATION 
FOR DEMONSTRATION
Shade Trees Make For Com­
fort of Group of In­
terested Farmers
About one hundred farmers, their 
wives and children, gathered at the 
fine home farm owned by Dr. Me- 
Kecbnic, about one and a half miles 
north of Armstrong on Monday for 
the examination of the demonstra­
tion plots, The farm consists of 120 
acres and thirty acres is being de­
voted to the demonstration over a 
period of ten years. The purpose is 
to demonstrate the value of crop 
rotation.
Totals ....;........  32 “4 6 27TT 2“|
- Summary—Earned runs. Revel­
stoke, 2. Three base hits, Dean. First 
on balls, off Sparrow, 2; off Lonzo, 
0. Left orTbase's,' Vernon"" 4; "Revel­
stoke, 6. First base on / errors, Ver- I 
non, 2; Revelstoke, 2. Two base hits, | 
Scherle. Struck out, by Sparrow, 5; 
by Lonzo. 6. Double Plavs. Nuvens I
FOR “AUGUST ONLY
Lovely soft heavy nap. Priced far below 
Size—60x80—Today-s^value—$7t95;—
•August^Sale-Priee •......:—
Size 64x84—Today's value $8.95. 
^uguTf^Sale^P-rice—......................... ..—.Pair
today's value.
$ 5 . 9 5
Size 72x84—Today's value $9.50.
August Sale Price.
Only-30 Pair to be-sold at these prices.-
.Pai’r 
-So Act EarlyL-
$ 6 , 9 5  1 
. 9 5  I
to Antilla; Korenko to Antilla. 
League Standing
W L Pet.
Kamloops ..... 8 3 “ .727"
Vernon ......... ..... 6 • 4 .600
Revelstoke ...... ....  5 4 .555
Salmon-Arm-.-.T;: --8 —-.000
N O W  IS T H E  T IM E  TO  S T A R T  Y O U R  K N IT  - |  
T lN fl FO R F A 1.I ___ New Shipm e n t Ju s t  A rriv ed  §
Clearance Electric Refrigerators
-THE-'-'AMC-




foot capacity. Fully/ 
guaranteed. The biggest
refrigerator’" * value..  in
Canada. ------
$ 1 4 9 . 5 0
Terms: $10 Down $5.00 per Month
No insurance charges.
-Popular for suits,
DEER KILLING LEADS 
TO FINE IN COURT!
Dr.McKcchnle settled in the Arm­
strong district in 1920, coming from 
Vancouver where he hod been in 
Practice, Ho erected modern farm 
buildings and silos, going In for 
dairying and mixed farming. Gen­
erally the farm milks about 17 cows, 
and Jerseys and Jersey grades are 
javored, Efforts ore made to have 
tho majority of the cows freshen in 
I?™ 1 ns tllls Elves a large flow of 
at a time when other opera­
tions on the farm are at a mini­
mum,
®1 tills farm, the burden of the 
operation of which is now carried 
oy hr, McKcchnle’s son, K, B, Mc- 
kcoiinlc, it is considered poor prac­
tice to soli feed off tho farm. A 
maximum of return of feed to tho 
land is desired and 90 percent of the 
crops are returned to the soil.
Low Testing Association re­
cords enable pie farm mannge- 
wciu to spot boarder cows but 
illilciiUy is experienced In get- 
I i ,r^  them. Since the 
Pmlrlcs have been suffering 
drought there is no solo for can- 
licry beef and cows In milk arc 
illllleult to fatten.
Jo dispose of surplus milk', brood 
wwh are kept and this farm is tho 
, 1 ‘y depot for six weeks old pigs 
10 many lurmn. Though shipments 
Smn'/',' Vancouvor there Is
nc i 'e11 Calgary prices arc
h 1’. 1 '« fanners do not think that
alii i u ,‘ 110 f|U’ hftvo been un-“lim to alter It,,
an luo the chickens kept
J :  „ [l.ll'ni mid they nro regnrdcd 
Rood Utility bird,
H,i''J;’ dnnonslratlons other than 
tlm muV't }VI'1'0 conducted midcr 
ol a'nwle of a lino grovo
lClllnnw|!rPOn treeS  ftnrt lll(l COOl
t c S i ' '  “njoyabto. Af-
fc«hkinSim?M WflB BervctL picnic 
ot thn1 J,1 u*11,0 "Plondid hospitality
t e t 1* »»»
J , ln.(,niiiNlng popularity of tho 
Hn "J dnnonst,ration was shown 
hL ,'°t ‘‘nnujnncc, Although It Is 
Rroniifi ’1,0 ottendanco was the
tores! "ny yoar yot nnrt 1,10 ,n , ‘ ^ w o u  sustained, the cows
llŵ snai !n,!PS, noL bolnE milked at 
ot thn ' 110 l)0Cft»Ho the Inst word 
to l wnn eogerly listened
h a  or thor,! wns the usual lh° /« 'k  ns neighbors greeted
William Klesnikoff Assessed! 
$20 And Costs By 
Magistrate Catt
Pleading guilty to a charge of I 
killing deer during the closed, sea­
son, William Klesnikoff, a herder 
employed by Watson Bros., of the 
B X district, was fined $20 and 
$7.95 costs by Magistrate H. C. Catt, | 
at Lumby, on Friday evening.
The offence occurred about July | 
13 at Porcupine Mountain, In the| 
Monashee country, where Klesni­
koff has been tending a flock of I 
about 500 sheep. Information and 
prosecution were undertaken by | 
Game Warden Charles Still.
In his own defence the accused | 
said that he needed fresh meat for 
himself and dogs. Asked why he had 
not killed a sheep for this purpose, 
Klesnikoff declared that he had 
not authority to do so from his em- [ 
ployers,
Answering questions by Magis-1 
trate Catt, ho admitted that he 
used a .22 calibre rifle and small 
slugs. It was pointed out by the 
Magistrate that such action prob­
ably resulted In wounding a number 
of deer. It was a shame, the Mag­
istrate said, that deer were killed at 
this time of year, as only a vory 
small portion of the meat could bo 
disposed of and the rest would bo | 
left to rot.
CROCHET WOOL
__ dresses and separate sweaters, tightly
twisted yarn—whicir wil 1 wash and hold—its-shape^ in -colors^ 
Bermuda Blue, Glade, Sunstar, Cherry Bloom, Brick Dust,
, Turco Red, Acacia, Gypsy Brown, White J  
■ and Black. Oz. balls ...........  .........----- ^ B a lls  For V
SUPERIOR FINGERING
Four ply. for suits, sweaters, 
etc. Colors Wisteria, Mist,
Coral, Leaf Mould, Terrapin,
Wild Rose, Scarlet, Ostend,
Scarlet, Cardinal, P i n k ,
Shrimp, Acacia, Medoc,
Parchment, White, Navy and 
Black. Oz. balls.
T a b le  L am ps
A grand clearance of table and bed- 
Toom- lamps with parchment or silk 




A fine quality Scotch rug in an as­




| B ig  R eductions in  W om en ’s and C h ild re n ’s
I SU M M ER  S P O R T S  C L O T H E S
Ball
SHETLAND FLOSS
Soft and downy, for in­
fants wear, sweaters, etc. 
Colors Nile, Rose, Yellow, 
Orchid, Copen, White and
mock, |Q




C o r o n a t io n
W o o l
Colors Tuscan, Pink, Cardinal, 
Blue, Cantaloupe, Apple Red, 
Blue de Lyon, Marigold, Tan­
gerine, Coffee, Primrose, 
White and Black.
Oz. balls—2 balls for
SPORT SLACKS
Smart, cool, and easy to 
launder. Buttoned on both 
sides. Royal, Navy and Brown. 
Sizes 24 to 29 ( P i  Q C  
waist. Each ........ ^  ■
SPORT SHIRTS
Pullover style, round neck, 
short sleeves, in waffel knit. 
Colors Maize, .Green, Brown 
and Navy..
Each ............ . $ 1 . 0 0
BATHING SUITS
Smart, trimly designed for swimmers, the bust line is cleverly 
styled to accent youthful lines, in plain or waffel knit. Colors 
Royal, Red, Maize, Brown and Black. Size 34
= to 38. Each $ 3 . 9 5
Extra fine quality, makes 
lovely suits, sweaters and 




This wool is used mostly 
for men's and boys' car­
digans, pullovers a n d  
socks. Comes in good as­
sortment of heathers, also 
plain shades.
2-oz. skein for .... I ^ C
FANCY COTTON VOILE DRESSES
Cool for the hot days, showing the new­
est patterns and latest styles. Self or 
contrasting trim. Bright new colors, 
such as Green, Blue, Maize, Red, also 
Black and White. {£1  O I T
Sizes 14 to 50. Each ......
GARDEN HATS FOR 
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Good shade hat of rough coarse straw 
Sizes small, medium, and l O # *
SATIN AND CREPE SLIPS
Fine quality fabrics, fitted in princess 
lines, straight and bias cut, tailored; 
also lace trimmed. Colors Peach, also 
White. Sizes 32 to 44.
Each ..............................
Month End GROCERY Values
PHONES 44 AND 273
ORANGES SWEETTHIN SKINNED • DOZ. 4 9 c
WBhbor,
SIMPSON SAWMILL WAS 
THREATENED BY FIRE I
Buildings Destroyed But Main| 
Part Of Structure Was 
Not Touched
KELOWNA, B,a„ July 27.—Start­
ing In a Indies’ restroom, a nearly 
disastrous flro threatened to destroy 
8, M, Simpson’s Sawmill shortly af­
ter ono o’clock on Friday afternoon, 
but was enught in time before it 
could get Into tho main part of tho 
mill.
Part of tho office, a carload of 
shook, a row of sheds and tho ma­
chine shop wore in tiro lino of tho 
flro, while the gasoline pump was 
also destroyed. A northerly breeze 
fanned tho flames but kept them 
handing away from tho mill proper 
It is said that if tho wind had been 
blowing from any other angle the 
mill would not have boon Bavcd.
In Just a few minutes tho flro had 
jumped along tho row of buildings. 
Water pressure was not good, duo 
to tho four-inch main which ex­
tends 1,000 feet, boforo reaching 
Simpson’s. A pllo of grape baskets 
hampered tho firemen in their at­
tempt to put out tho blazo.
Mr, SlmpHon was attending the 
Gyro luncheon at Penticton when 
word enmo through that his mill was 
on flro. He was driven bnok to Kel­
owna immediately, along with Mrs. 
Simpson, Flro Chief Jim Pettigrew, 
and Fireman Jack Ladd.
Sound travels 1,100 feet a second; 
when sent by wireless It takes the 
speed of electric waves, 106,000 foot 
a second.
KETCHUP 1 Lge Lux Flakes PICKLES
Aylmer Bottles 1 Lifebuoy Soap Sweet Mixed
1 Bt. 1 7 c The 25cDeal .... lr 1 Jar 2 6 C
FRUIT JARS 4
Gem Quarts   |Case
SAUSAGE—
Burns, 1-lb, Tins ...
SALMON—
Cohoe Tall T ins......
LUNCH TONGUE 




















Wide Mouth Qts. (Case,
GRAPEFRUIT *) *)r
JUICE—Libby's ....../ T i n s / j C
SALMON— *) *)«|






Country Club, Fresh Lb.
PEP BRAN FLAKES -S •)£
and I Tumbler......../ P k g . / j C
Fruit Punch Syrup 4








1 Gross Dottle Caps 








$ 1 . 9 5
Sport Shoes Reduced For Clearance
Pair .......
CHILDREN'S VACATION SHOES
Brown suede and Elk leather san­
dals and oxfords in the lot, with 
crepe or goodyear rubber soles. 
Size 7 to 2.
Pair .........................
MEN'S COOL CAMPER OXFORDS
Soft Brown Elk tops with’ mocassin 
style vamps. Leather insoles with 
stout Royalex rubber soles. Sizes
6 t o " .  §225
$ 1 . 3 9
BOYS' CAMPER OXFORDS
A real vacation oxford, cool and com­
fortable to wear, smooth inside fin­
ish. Brown Elk with Royalex rubber
soles. Sizes 11 to 13 ........... ...$1,69
Sizes 1 to 516 ...........................$1.89
WOMEN'S WHITE SHOES
Cool sandals and oxfords in white kid, 
calf and elk leathers with Cuban or 
walking heels. In the lot are A to C 
width, sizes 4 to 8. < £ 3  CTO
Pair ...................................
High-Lite Values In Mens, Boys ̂ Wear
MEN'S SPORT JACKETS
For outing wear, for vacation 
wear, for sports wear—snappy 
patterns, pleated back models. 
Browns £r Greys. < £ Q  Q C  
Sizes 36 to 4 0 .H > O .> 2  
Pants to Match ............$3.95
MEN'S SPORT PANTS
Tailored in all wool ’tweeds.
Patterns to suit all; snappy
young men's and regular 
models, Greys and Browns.
Sizes 29 to 42. Q P
Garment ..........
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Fine porous and fancy knit 
colors Natural, Blue and 
Canary, also in fancy all 
round striped patterns.
Polo collar, laced or button 
and loop style. Sizes small, 
medium and <£<■ / \ / \  
largo, each .... y L v U
MEN'S SUMMER HATS
Keep a cool head In ono of these smart Palm Royal 
Panama hats. Cool and comfortable. Snap brim, 




APRICOTS 1Case (InmjinnQI N C O R P O R A T E D  Z V f  M A Y  1 0 7 0 .
ATHLETIC SHIRTS
Ribbed knit from fine 
quality Egyptian ydrrt1!^ 
Sizes 34 to 
44. Each ,. 5 0 c
JANTZEN 
SWIM TRUNKS
For fit and stylo, now
Patterns,,., yi
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THE BIGGETT VALUE 
GROCER 
SELLS!
“I get more for my money in 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes. De­
licious crispness and flavor. 
Nourishing goodness 1”
Kellogg's value is not 
simply a matter of price. I t’s 
their matchless quality. Made 
from finest premium white 
corn. Always oven-fresh in 
the patented w a ^ t it b  inner 
bag.
At all grocers. Ready to eat 
with milk or cream. Served 
by hotels and 
r e s t a u r a n ts  




^ ^ S r  ’CORN flakes
Made Better • Taste Better
Packed Better »
h. ___ _ ______—̂
I P r o f e s s i o n a l
a n d  L o d g e s





'458 Barnard Ave. P-O. Box 413
MARA ROAD RESIDENT 
WAS BURIED FRIDAY
t ' '
Funeral Of Frank Bodin Held 
Under The Auspices Of 
K. of P. Lodge
ENDERBY, B. C., July 26.—Fun­
eral services for Frank Bodin, who 
died on Wednesday morning, July 
21, at his home on the Mara Lake 
road, were held here on Friday af­
ternoon last. The Rev. J. Currie 
Thomson officiated, and interment 
was in the Enderby cemetery.
Mr. Bodin had been ill for many 
months and he passed away quietly. 
He was a member of the Enderby 
Lodge Knights of Pythias, and had 
many friends in this district.
He is survived by his. wife.
The six girls and their leader, Miss 
Anne King, who have been camping 
for the past week at the C.G.I.T. 
Camp at Okanagan Lake, returned 
home on Friday.
The department of Public Works 
is building a new road to the water 
intake and has completed the road 
about half way.
James Massey, of Mara, was an 
Enderby visitor on Friday.
On Tuesday afternoon five ladies 
of the United Church congregation 
gathered at the basement to paint 
the chairs in the Sunday School 
room. •
Mrs. F. Dixon, with her guests 
Mrs. A. Reeves, Mrs. Allum, Mrs. 
Keith and Miss Booth, motored to 
Vernon on Thursday to attend the 
special show, “Wings of the Morn­
ing.”
Mr. Gregg, manager of the local 
Bank of Montreal branch, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Hadow, 
of Mount Ida, on Sunday visiting 
with his friend Robert N. Hadow, 
who has been travelling around the 
world for the past two years and 
is now visiting with his brother, Mr. 
Hadow.
Miss Marjorie McKay, of Vancou­
ver, formerly a teacher in the En­
derby High School, is holidaying at 
Halamalka^Lake.__^_j__ ;
B r i t i s h  R a c e  N a v i g a t o r  L a i d  T o  R e s t
Members of the crews of the two British rac­
ing sloops, Endeavour 1st and Endeavour 2nd, are 
shown gathered sadly about the grave of Capt. 
Donald MacPhee as final rites were held for the 
veteran 56-year-old navigator of the Endeavour
2nd. Captain MacPhee, who. was to navigate the 
Endeavour 2nd in the America’s cup races, died 




C o r r e s p o n d e n t ©  ■ -
out is very vague and ought to be
Let There Be Light
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir: .
In regard to the recent tariff 
tangle on early fruits and, vegetables.
We are eager to learn, so we may 
live with an open mind. Tell us, 
through the columns of your splen­
did newspaper, how,- after all the 
years of experience gained, why it 
would not be possible for the several 
sale' agencies in conjunction with 
their keen field-men, etc. etc., em­
ployed for the purpose, to be earlier 
in a position to instruct the tariff 
twisters when to twist the tariff. So 
that we get protective tariffs early 
when necessary and not two weeks 
late. We await the retorts, but at 
present it seems there is something 
rotting, and so early here at home 
in the good old Okanagan. No re­
marks about Denmark.
‘ Yours humbly, 
PEARSON BROS., 
Per G. W. PEARSON.
Gross Value Of Mining 
Products Up 54 Percent 
For First Half Of -1937
G . P. BAGNALL
Fred Johnson, of Armstrong, was 
an Enderby visitor on Sunday.
Mrs. F. Dixon and Miss Violet 
Henniker motored to Salmon Arm 
on Saturday evening.
Mrs. rienry Walker and baby 
daughter returned home on Thurs­
day after spending a week camping 
at their summer home at Mabel
Empire Hall •
Common Storage 
Vernon Farmers Exchange j
The Enderby Tennis Club pre-Phone 618
-FrG-deWOLF-
sented-Victor-Johnson-witha-hand- 
wrought, copper mug for his service ,̂ 
during the Birks Cup tournament, 
-which-was-held-on-the-local-courts^ 
] On the mug were engraved the
-B.C. Land "Surveyor and 
Civil Engineer












3etter Prices For Lead And 
Zinc Account For 
Large Increase
„The_gross value of the mining in­
dustry for the first six months of 
1937. is estimated to be $36,383,540.. 
This indicates an increase of $12,- 
661,241, or 53.4 per cent over the 
value of the industry for the cor­
responding period in 1936, says a  re­
port issued by the provincial depart­
ment of mines.
I t  is worthy of note that all 
branches of the industry show on 
estimated increase of value and yol 
ume production compared with 1936.
I t is particularly gratifymg_tQ_note 
that the greater part of the increase 
is the result of better prices for lead 
and zinc, as compared with last 
year
Placer-goktshows a value increase 
of 13.9 per cent over 1936, as com-
HIGHLAND BELL MINE 
PAYS BIG DIVIDENDS
Low'”-G fade "~Ore~" N ow ^B  em g 
Mined In All Veins For 
First Time
KELOWNA, B.C., July 23.—The 
second dividend this year was paid 
by the Highland Bell Mine this 
month for the three-month period 
ending June 30. The dividend was 
for one cent per share and amount­
ed to $13,158. Without allowing for 
incom e-tax—deductions;—the-—net- 
earnings of the mine for the period 
were just slightly in excess of the 
dividend.
The reason for this drop in net 
earnings „is_ explained „by_ R- B. 
Staples, general manager, who states 
the three months’ operation illus
CONTRACTOR ond BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
-Phone- 348---------P:Or Box 34
MORRIS & SANDERSON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Home Builders — Repairs 
Stucco Work 
Estimates Furnished
young people motored to Grindrod 
toattend the dance -held in the Hall 
on Thursday evening. There was a 
good attendance. The collection, 
which was-takenr was turned over 
to the ladies-of-the-Womens Insti­
tute.
Mrs. P. Fanner and children,
Mary, Eileen and Pat, are spending 
1he~vacatioircamping-atr their-sum- 
mer home at Mabel Lake.
—Mr,-and-Mrs.̂ HarryJDantorth_and. 
sons, Norman and Frank, of Ta- 
coma; are- visitmg“at the homer-oIt^^YQOR^^H^iqSE 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Fenton un til1101 193e ana 
Sunday, when they will motor to 
Mabel Lake to spend a short time 
camping.





Commissioner for Oaths 
Aberdeen Road Coldstream
cent in thefirs t six months ofl936~ 
oyer-1935. The heavier production 
anticipated In the last six months 
of the year will likely result in 
still greater output in .1937. than in 
1936. when the volume was the 
greatest in the last twenty years and 
the value production the greatest 
for. the last 35 years.
I__Lode-gold—shows-an-in creasa_of
low grade section of a vein has on 
profits.-
This Highland Lass vein, which is 
being mined in both the Highland 
Lass-and Bell~claims,“has-divulged 
some low grade- ore for the period 
especially in June. I t  is practic­
ally the first time in the history , of 
the Highland Lass workings that all
0  TIGHTEN UP ON 
PENTICTON RELIEF
PENTICTON, B.C., July 19.—The 
question of direct relief, as main­
tained by the municipality, came 
up—for- considerable—discussion—at 
recent Municipal Council ses­
sion, when it was finally decided 
to carry on during the summer 
months, but ito make stringent en­
quiries into the-merits of each case. 
While it was agreed by the reeve
and-^-council-^that-there—are-doubt=. 
less many cases, now receiving re­
lief, which could find employment, 
if the necessary effort were made, 
there are also many persons who 
could not. At the present time, said 
the various councillors to speak on 
the problem, there is very little ac­
tual work to be had in Penticton, 
The thinning is over and until the 
apple picking season is at hand, 
there will not be much chance of
outside-wdrkr-——------ —----------
‘The trouble with most of- 
them is,” said Councillor Bruce 
“Cousins,—“that' a grower can’t 
trust them in his “orchard for 
picking, thinning, and so on. 
They don’t  know anything 
about the work and can do a
“Through Other Glasses”
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
I read with interest Mr. Drew’s 
letter to The Vernon News, which 
was, I think, written in response to 
an invitation given out by The Ver­
non News in an editorial, which may 
have been prompted by the Mayor 
of the city, for the particular pur­
pose of finding out the mind of the 
taxpayer on the question at issue, 
namely, “Charging the water rates 
to the landlord, instead of the ten­
ant.” In reading J. Griffin’s criti­
cism of Mr. Drew’s letter, I  failed 
to find any accusation of under cov­
er methods of any particular aider- 
man or Mayor. There is an impli­
cation of evasiveness, where certain 
deficits have been entered in th.e 
financial statement under the head-
ing of contingencies, which he points
itemized. , .___Of course the taxpayer receives a 
printed statement of the cJty busi- 
ness at the annual meeting in which 
various officers of departments re­
view particulars of expenditure.. But 
how many are able to understand 
the statement, or who has time to 
look into it when he only receives it 
at the beginning of a public meet­
ing? J. Griffin has not disproved 
Mr. Drew’s statement.
My viewpoint, is that every tax­
payer should bear the burden of 
those in dire distress, and that every 
last one of such, should have the 
privilege of adopting,this same hu­
mane method,, and not inflict the 
injustice on some unfortunate land­
lord. This is not' the landlord’s 
grievance, it is that those who are 
well able to pay and court favor 
with the authorities that be, desir­
ing that they wink at delay until 
the arrears amount to be a burden, 
by which time it is cheaper to move, 
and repeat the dose, since the own­
er will be held responsible anyway. 
When our Civic authorities admit 
“they have encountered very con­
siderable difficulty in making col­
lections.” Then to avoid the diffl 
culty by passing it on to the land 
lord: is to admit this weakness. Be 
cause they expect the other fellow 
to do what they cannot. That being 
the case, why not grant the land 
lord a rebate on the water rate, and 
admit that he is evidently a better 
man for producing the goods?
I  firmly believe it is with the de­
sire to serve the taxpayer as a body 
the Mayor prompted the Invitation 
for taxpayers to give an expression 
of thought, and the final action of 
the Council will be an earnest en­
deavor, to render service of greatest 
good to the greatest number. I  feel 
our honorable“g“entleman-oughtnrot
to be too sensitive to friendlv mu 
clsm. I t  will, serve the same p u S *  
as does the pruning , to fruit 
by taking out an excessive BrS  
of wood and let in mo^e light? $ 2  
light gives greater color and chow, 
fruit. If our Mayor and Aldem® 
can stand their annual pruninir thl 
taxpayer will soon have them dev«i 
oped to the grade of Extra Panoy 
they neverCity Officers, weakenI
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for th„ 
space you have so generously devot 
ed for the citizens and the nutX 
at large.
Yours respectfully,
_  v  , . HENRY G. MOSES. B. X. District.
Mr. Moses is wrong in the assumn 
tion that the Mayor or Aldermen 
induced The Vernon News to sound 
out the public mind.—Editor.
May
a n  e v e p u u
when it comes to class, style, value, 
and engineering improvements.We’ie 
talking about the New International 
Trucks. See them in our showroom.





19.7 per cent over the estimate for 
the corresponding period of last 
•yeai^r^hi<ai,4s-an^toereaseH0f-3-p«p- 
cent over th e comparative figures
I t  is anticipated 
that production for the next six 
months will be maintained.
I t is interesting to compare figures 
for the first six months of the peak
the maenmes nave been operating' 
in low grade ore. This takes in a 
period of the^past .seven...years.
. ... . . . , ,. , year of 1929. in  that year, lode andvisffmg during the past week as the *lacer gold had a valuatlon for the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Chomat, &  t  ^  months of only $1,860,462. 
returned to her home in Kamloops1
on Monday. Silver shows a substantial increase
JOHN (OSTERTON
VERNON & DISTRICT AGENT 
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
Vernon, B. C.
on
B .P .O . ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally invited toattend.








Day Phono 71 
Night Phono 218-R or 
VERNON, B.O.
Miss Eileen Morton, who has just I volume, f f  compared^ with 1936. 
completed her training in the Royal f t  is interesting to note that the es- 
Jubilee Hospital at Victoria, return- timated volume production for the 
ed home on Friday after attending ttrst six months of 1937 is the same 
the C.G.I.T. Girls’ camp at Okan- for the first six months of 1929. 
agan Lake, where she has been act- There is a difference, however, in 
ing as nurse metal prices, the average for this
Mrs. W. “Bill’’ Olson, who h a s  I being 45.029c as compared with
been visiting at the home of her P 5-29”0 in 1929, ' . ,
mother, Mrs. George Andrews, for Copper shows the greatest per- 
the past week, returned to her home ventage increase for any branch of 
at Okanagan Landing on Saturday. the industry as compared with the 
Her young son, “Sonny,” will remain same period for last year but last 
with Mrs. Andrews for some time. copper had reached its lowest
Mrs. Bawtree, Sr., of A sh to n  P °£ t in volume production since 
- 11900. Comparing figures with 1929,
this year’s copper production Is only 
about one-third of 1929. The price 
Is a little over 4 cents a pound less 
than In 1929, and compares more 
favorably with the prices obtained 
for the metal In 1928. The Increased 
production so for this year is due 
to resumption of full-scale opera 
tions at Britannia, and will be fur­
ther augmented during the latter 
half of the year by production from 
Copper Mountain 
Leads shows'a slight gain in vol­
ume production, and an increase of 
over 100 per cent in value produc­
tion, which is duo entirely, to better 
metal prices. Making comparison 
with 1929, there is a considerably 
greater volume and a much better 
value, for in tho first six months of 
that year tho average price was 
5.100c as compared with 5,89Go for 
this year. I t  is anticipated that lead 
will again establish a record volumo 
for production over last year.
Zinc volumo is slightly greater 
than in tho corresponding period of
To illustrate the drop in profits, 
Mr.—Staples—states—that—the—May- 
eamings of the Highland Bell were 
$8,344, and the June earnings drop­
ped to $2,226.
I t is reported that the Sally Mine 
has started shipping, and that one 
car recently delivered proved quite 
satisfactory. Whether shipping op­
erations will continue in the next 
few months has not been ascer­
tained.
Machinery has been installed at 
the Wallace Mountain Mining Co. 
Golden Group and a tunnel is being 
driven in to the chute of good ore 
opened up by single jacking last 
fall. This work should be com­
pleted in three months, as excel­
lent progress is being made, it is 
stated,
a very short while.” __
Prior to 1935, explairied' Munici­
pal Clerk B, C. Bracewell, it had 
been customary to cut off the direct 
relief during’ ■ the - summer and 
autumn months. He advocated that 
this policy be followed again.
I t was held that there are a num­
ber of local relief cases who never 
take the opportunity to get““off“th“e 
relief roll, no matter when it is of- 
-fered-to^them.—Several__instances.
were mentioned where thefe~Hacr 
been opportunities for other work, 
but relief cases had not made any 
effort to secure it.
The local relief officer, however, 
will be instructed to make close in­
vestigation into all cases and for 
those in actual need, the direct re­
lief will be carried on during the 
summer and autumn months.
Warm, summer days bring with them the need of cooling 
relaxation. A plunge in cool waters or a glass of cool, 
-sparkling_BJC._Bud_areJwoJdeaLways„of..rcfreshing.orLeseLL
Creek, was an Enderby visitor 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Knight and 
daughter, who have been staying at 
their ranch on the Mabel Lake road 
for the past few months, returned to 
their home In Victoria on Wednes­
day.
Master Bobby Dixon has been vis­
iting at Mabel Lake during the past 
week as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Davison.
Mrs. W. Livlngstono and sons, 
Victor and John, motored to Ver­
non on Saturday. They were ac­
companied by Barrio Smyjth, of 
Kamloops, who has been visiting for 
a few days with his friend, John.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chomat and 
son, Allan, accompanied by Chris 
Reeves and Mrs. Allum, celebrated 
a birthday party at Mabol Lake on1 
Sunday,
On Sunday Mr, and Mrs, Donald 
Strickland and daughter, Dolores, 
and Charlie Strickland, Sr,, motored 
to Mabol Lake to visit for tho day 
with Mrs. O. Strickland, who is
510
spending somo time camping thoro last year, and is about equivalent to 
with her granddaughter, Miss Edna tho record production. However, the' 
Porrltt. value production has shown a mnrk-
Oharllo Ilorrox, accompanied by ed inoroaso, and it is estimated that 
Walter Dunn, loft on Saturday ovo- tho value production for 1937 will 
ning by car for tho Coast, Mr, Dunn establish an all-time record, being 
will remain In Vancouver and Mr. | groator than that for 1920,
Cluck It now; T»V« Tem­pleton1# RA/.-MAU Can* nulc#. Relief la turs, RA2>* MAII him kent tlmuaaml# from mliwry of •ore.inltamad,
Itchy eye#,' pinning no##, ('linking, wheeling! 
No.eprnyi. .moke., enuff#, No had niter effect*
!». Gunrar.................
............icy hook, . ..comfort; BOo nntl 11 nt drug alorec,
, • “Y’ior linrmlul....•1 hoi, nr moie . .. jn\ oneHlnep nmt work In til
Templeton’* RAZ-MAH Capsule*
WILSON'S
Ilorrox will continue on to Victoria, 
whoro ho will Join Mrs. Ilorrox and 
daughter, who havo been visiting 
there for somo time,
Ernlo MoMahon returned homo 
on Saturday evening from a trip to I 
his mine In tho “Big Bond” coun­
try.
Rev, W. B, Irwin roturned to Ma­
bol Lake Sunday ovonlng, whoro ho 
and Mrs, Irwin and baby daughter 
are camping, utter conducting tho 
Sunday sorvlccs In St, Ocorgo’s An­
glican Church.
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Dill and son, 
Ted, who have been visiting with 
Mr, Dill’s brothers, Ed and Art Dill, 
left on Saturday to return to tholr 
homo In Vancouver,
Dividends paid up to tho end of 
Juno are greater than for tho cor 
responding porlod of 1930, and those
NOW IS THE TIME 
TO DESTROY NESTS 
OF FALL WEB WORM
Blankets
When washing blankets, put them 
in hot soapsuds with a little borax 
in the water, and rub lightly. Too 
much rubbing and wringting will 
harden and shrink the flannels. 
Rinse in water of the same tem­
perature as the suds.
B . C .  B U D
C O R O n f l T I O n  B R E W
COAST BREWERIES LTD:
Vancouver - New Westminster • Victoria
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia.
The nests of the fall web worm 
are numerous at the present time 
states E. P, Venables, of the local 
entomological branch. A method of 
destroying these webs is to take a 
long pole and drive two or three 
nails through one end so that tho 
nails project about one Inch. In ­
troduce the end of this pole Into tho 
web and rotate tho pole, The silk of 
the web becomes entangled by the 
nails and as tho pole is rotated the 
web with the caterpillars Is col­
lected In a mass, I t  Is necessary to 
remove the mass of webbing and 
catterplllars from time to time and 
to destroy them ns It becomes dif­
ficult to rotato tho polo after sev­
eral webs havo boon collected,
This plan Is easier than burning 
and removes tho whole of tho nest 
with tho caterpillars. Tho work 
should bo dono during tho daytime 
ns tho caterpillars nro more con­
centrated in tho nest during tho 
heat of tho day, Mr. Venables says,
W O R D S
C A N  T  D E S C R I B E  I T ,  B U T
Step into the new Chevrolet—-drive i t— and 
learn  the difference it makes to own The Only 
Complete Car in  the lowest price field!
ONLY CHEVROLET gives you *Knco-Action — greatest 
com fort udvnnco since tho closed body — for the true 
gliding rido and for safer car-control at all times,
declared for payment In July nro 
double tho amount declared for 
payment In July and August in 1930, 
It is likely, thoroforo, that tho total 
dividend paymortts for 1037 will bo 
greater than for last yonr,
REALLY KILL
One pml kill# flics nil «lny nn<l ever 
ilny, for 2 or li week*. 3 pml* In earl 
packet. No npraylng, no nlW'kln *̂, 
no hml odor. A*k your Druggist 
Grocery or General Store.
10 CENTS PER PACKET
' why  pay m ore?
D S O l T S B R Y
LAVINGTON NEWS
LAVINGTON, B.O., July 24.—Mr. 
and Mrs, Fred Tucker and family, 
of Winnipeg, arrived item by motor 
on Tuesday morning last, via tho 
Orow’fi Nest route. They are on a 
visit to Mrs. Tucker's parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, Herbert Ashman,
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Nloholls. of 
Now Westminster, and Mrs, Mlllne, 
of lleglna, Bask,, left Lavlngton on 
Friday afternoon last, by motor for 
tho Coast, Tho former havo been 
renewing old acquaintances and 
friends In tho valloy and spent sov-
__. . . .  ^  oral days as tho guests of Mr. andTimWU.SON pt.vpa dco...HgmMjofi,Out. MrB Qaldor Goodonough,
DM 8M  




S C O T C H  W HISKY
Wo havo boon Importing 
Good Spirit* Into Canada 






ONLY CHEVROLET has a Ynlvc-in-Head Engine—same 
kind as used in  rccord-broaking airplanes and racing 
cars—for thrilling  perform ance w ith  peak economy!
ONLY CHEVROLET surrounds you w ith tho safety and 
luxury of now Unistool T urre t Top Bodies by Fisher— 
strongest, quietest, iincst-quality bodies known.
ONLY CHEVROLET gives you perfected Hydraulic Brakes, 
w ith Safety glass in  every window and Fishor No-Draft 
Ventilation for extra comfort.
Drive a Chevrolet today and you ’ll know w hat a differ­
ence th ese  f in e  fea tu re s  m ake I O ne th in g  certain  — 
you’ll never accept, less for your money.
*On Master Do Luxe Models,
P R IC E D  FROM
* 7 4 5
Maitar a-p”” "**1, nu,,n," 
Coup*
, . . deliver#)!
Government tnxee, tleen»®" 
freight nildUInnnl,
Jcct to clmngo without oollr' ”  
M oit likely, your |irr«t» «« 
w ill em lly tuke cere « 
down payment—nml yo'> . 
pay the helence on 




f o r e c o n o m i c ^  
t r  a n s p  o r  t a l i o n
T hin ndvortlnem oiU  In n o t puhllnhod or
B oard, o r by too  l ’rovlneo of B rltlnh  C olum bia
ed by tho  L iq u o r C ontrol
T h e  VERNON GARAGE
DICK JA C K







WESTBANK W. A. HOLDS 
AH ENJOYABLE SOCIAL
C r o c h e t  M e d a l l i o n  C l o t h
'Jew Edifice To Be Built At 
Cost of Over $25,000— 
Old Bifilding Burned
Silk Quilt Won By Mrs. A. C. 
Hoskins In Raffle— 
Evening Enjoyed
On Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday each week Canadian 
National operates a through 
sleeping car from the Okan 
agan to the East. . Awake 
next morning aboard The Con­
tinental Limi ted. Okanagan 
sleeper goes as far as Blue 
River where transfer conveni­
ently arranged to space al­
ready reserved in vour name.
TRAIN LEAVES VERNON 
7:00 P.M. DAILY EXCEPT 
SUNDAY
For information, Call or Write:
ANY C. N. R. AGENT
or
E. H. HARKNESS 
Traffic Representative 
Vernon, B. C.
REVELSTOKE, B.C., July 26, 
Marking an outstanding event in 
church history in Revelstoke Sun' 
day last, saw the laying of the 
corner-stone of the largest church 
structure ever built here—the United 
Church edifice on Mackenzie 'Ave., 
now in course of erection.
Served since the union of the 
Methodist and Presbyterian bodies 
in 1925 by the former individual 
church buildings until last Febru­
ary 23, when the building, formerly 
known as St. John’s Presbyterian 
Church, corner of Boyle Avenue and 
Second Street, was almost totally 
destroyed by fire, the congregation 
immediately set about to raise funds 
with which to erect a building.
An active building committee soon 
had around $16,000 on hand or 
premised, and a few weeks ago se­
cured architects’ plans.
The new structure will have a 
seating capacity of over 300 in the 
main auditorium, with further ac­
commodation in the south wing. 
The basement to be used as a Sun­
day School room, will have a seat­
ing capacity of 350.
Modern in every detail, the fittings 
within will be keeping with the 
whole edifice, which , when complet­
ed and furnished, will cost aroung 
$25,000.
A great measure of the success in 
the church’s activity in recent years 
must be credited to the late pastor, 
Rev. C. R. McGiUivray, now of 
Penticton, whose faithful work ad­
ded not a little to the satisfactory 
response to the appeal for funds.
V-23-37
I T C H
.7 . STOPPED IN A MINUTE . .  .
Are you tormented with the itching tortures of 
eczema, rashes, athlete’s foot, eruptions, or other 
skin afflictions? For quick and happy relief, 
use cooling, antiseptic, liquid D. D. D. 
Prescription. Its gentle oils soothe the irri­
tated skin. Clear, greaseless and stainless- 
dries fast. Stops the most intense itching 
instantly. A 35c trial botUe, at drug storesj
OLD-TIME RESIDENT IS
VISITING AT LANDING
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C., July 
27.—Mrs. C. Gray has as her guests 
Miss Dorothy Stopford, of Vancou­
ver, ’and Mrs. Barrington, of Cal­
gary, the latter renewing many old 
acquaintances as she is an old time
WESTBANK, B.C., July 26.— 
Members of St. George’s Church 
Women's Auxiliary arranged a very 
successful raspberry social, apron 
and home-cooking sale last week, 
which was held in the Community 
Hall on Wednesday, July 21, from 
6 to 11 o’clock.
The affair was well patronized, 
and the display of aprons and home­
cooking was attractively arranged 
and brought ready sale. Raspberries, 
ice-cream and cake were served in 
abundance, and altogether the eve­
ning proved to be a profitable, as 
well as a most enjoyabld one.
A quilt of silk pieces, made by the 
members, was raffled during the 
evening, the winner being Mrs. A. C. 
Hoskins.' >"'• «-
Miss Doris Paynter was hostess at 
her home on Friday evening, July 
23, to the many friends of Mrs. W. 
H. Stafford, a recent bride. The oc 
casion was a miscellaneous shower, 
and soon after the arrival of the 
guests and the guest of honor, Miss 
Doris Paynter and Miss Clara Butt 
entered the room bearing a huge 
basket, in which reposed a multi­
tude of gifts, both pretty and use 
ful. Mrs. Stafford, formerly Miss 
Temie Reece,, gracefully thanked all 
of those who were responsible for 
the lovely evening and for the many 
gifts so thoughtfully chosen for her 
new home in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Brown, 
returned last week from their honey­
moon and have taken up residence 
in their new home in Westbank. A 
party of well-wishers chose Friday 
evening for the occasion of arrang­
ing a “house warming.”
Miss Hardy, R.N., who, in com­
pany—with—her—parents,—motored 
from Calgary for a holiday, and
-prove* it—or money-back, _
VesKrenfofOkanagan Landing’
Mrs. Jessie Boston, pf Aldergrove, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Jack 
Woods.
Miss Jean Finlayson has as her 
guest Miss Phyllis Stopford, of Van­
couver.
A. W; Lewington had the misfor­
tune to fall last week and break a 
rib. He is missed each morning on 
his daily milk route.
Miss Teresa Van Antwerp is vis­





MRS. HARE RE-ELECTED 
AS SCHOOL TRUSTEE 
AT OKANAGAN CENTRE
WEDDING AT COAST 
OF INTEREST HERE
Sum Of $800 Needed For 
School Work For The 
Coming Year
Mayfair Needle-Art Design No. 101
Enchanting and elaborately dainty,' this tablecloth 
will please the most particular hostess. I t  is a simple 
pattern to make, and once you start you will be 
amazed how quickly the medallions accumulate in your 
work-basket. The pattern includes full crocheting in­
structions and directions for assembling. If you wish 
this pattern, write to The Vernon News and enclose 
20 cents. •
spent the past month at her home 
in that city, has returned to West- 
bank and will stay here throughout 
the packing season.
Miss Gowan, R.N., Victorian Or­
der Nurse for. Peachland-Westbank
district, is away-on~her holidays -at 
the present time. Mrs. Ross, of 
Peachland, is taking Miss Gowen’s 
place during the latter’s absence.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dobbin recent­
ly entertained Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Corey, of Saskatoon, which city is 
Mrs. Dobbin’s former home. An­
other prairie visitor was Miss Amy 
Broad of Brandon, who spent a few 
days with her cousin, Mrs. James 
Ingram.
Miss Winnie Hoskins has returned 
from Vancouver,: where she spentr 
the oast several months, taking a 
business course. Miss G. Hoskins, 
R.N., also spent a short holiday- at 
home, motoring^down from Kam- 
loops with her sister.
Columbia Coast Mission 
Work InLonelyDistricts 
Outlined Before W .M .S.
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.O., July 
26.—The annual school meeting of 
Okanagan Centre was held in the 
Community Hall, Wednesday, July 
14, with J. A. Gleed in the chair. 
Mrs. S. Hare, retiring Trustee, was 
re-elected unanimously. Other trus­
tees for this coming year are: Mrs.
G. Gibson, E. Nuyens, and J. Goldie, 
auditor. The sum of $800, needed 
for carrying on school affairs, is the 
amount set as this year’s assessment.
. The Trustees have, been requested 
to look into the necessity of instal­
ling electricity in the school build­
ing. ’ • ' ■
Improvements have been made 
this year to the school ; grounds; 
three swings having been erected 
and $10 of this expense was donated 
by the Japanese Society of Okan­
agan Centre.
On Sunday, July 18, the Centre 
Tennis'Club entertained a number 
of Kelowna players, including Mr. 
and Mrs. O. France, Allan France, 
Miss Smith, and Messrs. Campbell, 
and Hughes-Games.
On Saturday evening two couples, 
Mrs. Cheesman, and R. Wentworth, 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Fallow, ac­
cepted the return invitation to play 
at France’s Club in Kelowna.
The Misses Gleed. are on vocation 
at the coast, the guests of Miss 
Louisa Poole, who spent a short 
holiday at the Centre recently. They 
will return by way of Seattle, visit­
ing friends there.
Mr. and Mrs. Macfarlane, ac­
companied by Mr. Macfarlane’s 
sister, . recently ...made-a -trip by- car- 
to Revelstoke Park.
Miss J, Maclennan has returned 
from two weeks’ visit to Ladner and 
Vancouver.
Miss Nancy Goldie has returned 
to the coast, and Miss Ann Goldie 
has arrived home for the summer 
vacation.
LUMBY, B.C., July 26.—A wedding 
of interest to a  large number of 
people in this district took place on 
July 2, at the Coast, when Nora, 
the daughter of Mrs. Fulton, and of 
the late Alexander Fulton, pf Van­
couver, became the bride of Howard 
Benjamin German Gibson, the son 
of Malcolm Gibson, and of the late 
Mrs. Gibson, of Lumby, formerly of 
Vernon.
The wedding took place at the 
home of the bride’s parents, the 
Rev. Mr. Stott, formerly of Arm­
strong, officiating.
The bride wore a pink frock, and 
was attended by her sister, Miss 
Jean Fulton, as bridesmaid, who 
was dressed in pale green.
After.the ceremony a recption was 
held, attended by a number of 
friends, including the aunt of the 
grpom. Miss German of Victoria.
Born in Vernon, “Ben” Gibson 
grew up at his parents’ ranch at Blue 
Springs, and was well known in 
Lumby, being a brother of Eliza­
beth Gibsph, who has written such 
delightful articles recently in The 
Vernon *- News, on the Coronation, 
and on the “Youth Rally at Albert 
Hall,” London, England.
HE FOUND A L L-B R A N  
BR O U G H T R E G U L A R  
D AILY  ELIM IN A TIO N
\
Get rid of half-sick days—with 
the headaches, the listlessness, the 
“always tired feeling.” Frequently, 
they come from common constipa­
tion . . .  due to meals low in "bulk.”
AIL you have to-do is eat a de­
licious cereal regularly: “Every 
morning, for years, I have had a 
good helping of your All-Bran, 
and it means regular, daily elimi­
nation.”—Mr. E. N. Kring (address 
on request).
Kellogg’s All-Bran is so much 
better than drugging yourself with 
patent medicines.
Within the body, All-Bran ab­
sorbs twice its . weight in water, 
forms a soft mass.’gehtly cleanses 
the system.
E a t two tablespoonfuls daily, 
either as a cereal with milk or 
cream or in recipes. Three times 
daily in severe cases. Sold by all 
grocers. Made and guaranteed by 
Kellogg in London.
GYROSAREROYALLY






FALKLAND, B.C., July 27.—The 
monthly meeting of the Women’s 
Missionary~Society~was^hekMm~the
(Continued from Page 1)
District No. 4 Convention 




~C. E. Bartley, who with Mrs. Bart­
ley, has made a extended visit East 
during-the-past~month~os-so,-has-re-
noon, with Mrs. C. Kent, the presi­
dent, conducting the meeting.
Mrs. M. Wallace gave the scrip- 
-tur-e—lesson-and—also-read-extraets- 
-dealing—with—missionary—work—in
lish or French or. German or some 
other language.
I had only one button—for the 
English .language—but I saw some 
of the delegates who carried as
owna got back to normal on Sunday 
as the visiting Gyros started to de
British Columbia. many as six buttons, meaning that national.
part for their homes, after one of 
the most successful and enjoyable 
three-day conventions in the. history 
-of-the-district, No. 4, in Gyro Inter-
turned home. Mrs. Bartley is still 
away, going on to the coast, where 
Miss, Bartley will join her for a few 
weeks’ holiday.
Miss J. Cornell, of Kelowna school 
staff, is spending the holidays with 
Mrs. C. E. Clarke. Miss Cornell’s
■WWbUfleyl
c & u /tie / "
FLOUR —  FEED —- COAL — WOOD 
Ogilvie's Royal Household Flour
Hayhurst & W oodhouse Ltd.
Phone 463, Seventh and Schubert Sts. Vernon, B.C.
The first reading, “S. O. S. of the 
North,” gave an account of the work 
of the Columbia Coast Mission boat 
which travels hundreds of miles 
yearly through B. C.’s inlet waters, 
ministering to fishermen and iso­
lated families of the west coast.
-they-could-converse-in-six-tongues;” 
There was no difficulty regarding 
understanding the addresses, no 
matter what language, for these
—There were 250 registrations for 
the convention, a new record in a t­
tendance. It opened on Thursday a t 
noon with a Welcome Luncheon at
were all translated into the various the Royal Anne,, convention head-
languages.
J. G. West conveyed the thanks 
-of the-club-tp-Mr,-Buckland- for his.
quarters, and closed on Saturday 
evening with a final official banquet, 
followed by dancing at the Aquatic
brother, from the coast, Was also 
recent guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarke, as were. Mrs. Clarke’s]
TOUR DESCRIBED
A description of a tour of north- 
.em-British_Columbia.made-by.-Mrs,
very fine-address.-
—i— 1 i i " ■ m■ r*  il l II -W UHlffHt—illiwlv - |/j—iTi 3-frr~
mecesrthe Misses Joan and Dorothy jj. Day Washington, president of the
■ u. ?• __ . -.. , TTT , B .C. Conference branch of theAother Vancouver visitor to West- w  M s  > was the theme of the sec_
^+1^’ i!S Mrs; W^?-5’ Is orid paper read. In this, an inter-hc;r sister Miss ^  T D°bbm. e s tin g sketch was given of the Bums 
Aibert Drought, of Chicago, 111., Lake hospital, which included, be- 
arrived m the Okanagan last week | Si^es a description of its surround-
of an extended visit to relatives. Mr. 
Drought is at present staying with 




(Continued from Page 1)
irigs, a survey of its equipment and 
the good work being accomplished 
there, '
In conclusion, Mrs. Kent read an 
extract on the drought conditions 
in certain parts of Saskatchewan, 
as experienced by a student pastor 
from Toronto, who found it neces­
sary to resign after only two weeks’ 
stay in the drought-stricken area.
Before the close bf the meeting 
a motion was passed to postpone the 
1 1 August meeting, because that month 




v i a  S i c a m o u s
Overnight Service
T o  a n d  F r o m  V a n c o u v e r
evening camp fire, and sing song, 
with a most enjoyable visit from I SOCIAL ENJOYED 
parents and friends on Thursday A raspberry social was hejd in the 
afternoon. These visitors brought in lining room of the Community Hall 
many strange shaped and myster-| on s aturday evening in aid of St.
ious parcels which were placed on 
the mess tent tables and later dis­
tributed at camp fire during the 
two following evenings, adding much 
to the enjoyment.
The health of the camp was not 
affected by food being taken to the 
individual tents during visitors’ day 
this year. It is the very first Cub 
camp that there has not been at 
least one tent of very sick and mls-
Committees have been appointed 
by the Board of Directors for the 
comingHRoTary yearTThe first nam- 
ed in each committee is chairman.
Aims and objects committee: E. 
R. Bradley, M. H. Symonds, J. G. 
West, Dolf Browne, W. Bennett, 
H. K. Cross.
Community service committee: 
Cecil Johnston, Dr. J. S. Brown, 
J. H. Watkin, J. McCulloch, George 
Sparrow, C. H. Johnston, H. A. 
Nolan, G- Whitehead.
Club service: C. 4 . Hayden, How­
ard Lawes, D- A. McBride, E. H. 
Harkness, W. Bennett, H. K. Cross.
International service: J. I. Peters, 
D. McNair, D. A. McBride.
Classification and membership: 
H. W. Galbratih, L. R. Clarke, 
W. A. C. Thom. Fellowship and at­
tendance: H. K. Cross, W. Bennett, 
S. Galbraith, T. E. Yuill.
Boys’ work: W. R. Pepper, T. E 
Yuill, W. S. Harris, H. O. Weather- 
will, J. G. West, E. J. Chambers. 
Auditor: D. A. McBride. 







ORDER A CASE TODAY
Made in B. C. b y -----
E N T E R P R I S E  B R E W E R Y
REVELSTOKE, B.C.
T h is  a d v e rtise m e n t is  n o t pub lished  o r  d isp layed  by  th e  L iq u o r Control 
B oard , o r by  th e  P ro v in ce  of B ritish  C o lum bia  .
John’s Catholic Church. Mrs, John 
Harvey was in charge of all arrange­
ments.
Under the auspices of the Com­
munity Association a dance was 
held in the hall on Friday evening, 
with the "Home Guards” orchestra 
in attendance.
An enviable record is held by Mrs, 
Dorothy Elliott, principal of the 
school during the past four years,
erable Cubs on the day following j n that time she had a 100 percent
Dine Leisurely on 








1:00 p.m. LV......................  ENDERDY
8:05 p.m. Alt... .............  SICAMOUS .
8.25 p.m. LV...............   SICAMOUS .
MO a*m, AU.................  VANCOUVERt Daily Except Sunday. • Dolly.
DIRECT connections at Vancouver 
Vancouver Island, Seattle and beyond.
KELOWNA -------------- AR 2:25 p.m.
„ VERNON ...— ............. AR 12:25 p.m.
ARMSTRONG ............ AR 11:42 a,m.
.............. AR 11:20 oun.
______ LV 110:25 a.m.
_______ AR 6:50 o.m.
______ LV *7:15 p.m.
to and from Vlotorla,
Miiimrminimimiiiimmimn
Fast Service
T o  a n d  F r o m  E a s t e r n  C a n a d a
Lunch Service In Coaches at Popular Prices,
H:00 p.m. LV_____  KELOWNA ..
0:00 p.m. LV... .... ... VERNON ...,
0:15 p-m. LV........ ARMSTRONG
7:00 p,m. LV_____  ENDERDY .










No. 4 ...AR *10:05 a.m. _Alt *B:15 p.m.
No.l 
No. 3J0:40 p.m. LV------- SICAMOUS*7:00 a.m. LV...... SICAMOUS
t Dally Except Sunday, • Daily,
n„.£?nnc<!Uon* made at Sicamous to and from Calgary, Edmonton, 
tontrea” RcR,na’ Winnipeg, Minneapolis, Chicago, Toronto and
POR FULL PARTICULARS, RESERVATIONS ETC. 
APPLY STATION TICKET OFFICE, VERNON.
PHONE 185
the fond but unwise parental do­
nations,
Due to the swimming classes not 
being far enough advanced on 
Thursday thoro were no water 
sports but tho results of the other 
sports wore as follows: First, No. 3 
tent, with 10 points; No, 1, nine 
points; and No. 6, eight points,
Mr. Hcnoago always gives a prize 
to tho two best tonts in camp and 
tho competition is keen and close. 
Tents No. 6 and 7 tied for first 
placo with 120 points caoh, while 
tent No. 4 was close on their heels 
with 119 points
All tho Cubs passed part of tho 
star tests and tho following com 
plotcd thoso tosts during camp 
First star, Hopping, OhrlBton
Nicholson, ■ Oarr-Hllton, Fleming, freshing showers followed d::rlng 
Bavorstook, Tasslo, Illlngton, Kosh-1 tho n|ght,
Canadian P acific
pass list with her Orado VIII pupils, 
tho majority each year being pro­
moted on recommendation.
In a return game with tho Head 
of tho Lake Indians, the local boys’ 
baseball team again lost to the 
Rcdmon when tho latter ran up a 
score of 12 against their opponents’ 
9 runs,
Several of tho farmers have their 
first crop of hay in,' and report a 
good cutting this yenr. Operations 
are still in full swing on tho "Tom­
my" Wllmot meadows, howover, 
whoro more than 20 Indians nro 
employed.
The highest temporaturo to date 
was recorded on Saturday when tho 
mercury reached tho 100 degree 
mark. An electrical storm with ro­
man, and McMastors, Socond star, 
Townrow, Illlngton, Greenwood, Mc­
Kay, and Wylio. Profloionoy badges 
Artist, Valalr, ..Grant; first aid, |
DOGS CIIASINO DEER 
An unusual incident happened re 
contly whoro tiro now road is being
Ohrlstlon, Dunkloy, Tasslo, Ullng- mado Into tho gypsum quarries
ton, West, Baldwin, Burnham, Aust­
rian, Nicholson, Oarr-IIllton, Flom
young buok deer chased by two 
stray dogs, and so winded that lie
]Gyro Gene Ivy,_of .Yakima,-former. 
Lieutenant-Governor of District 4, 
is the new District Governor, suc­
ceeding—Bill-~Hudsonr~of—Victoria.- 
Bill Tobey, of Prince Rupert, is the 
new Lieutenant-Governor. Malcolm 
Hayes, of Yakima, was selected as 
District Secretary.
After an enjoyable beach party at 
the Boyce Gyro Park on Thursday 
evening the visitors and local Gyros 
boarded the s.s. Gyro Show Boat 
(s.s. Sicamous) and steamed to Pen­
ticton, where the Penticton Gyro 
Club was host at a luncheon. The 
return trip brought the Gyros back 
to Kelowna about 6 o’clock.
The Aquatic was crowded 'with 
Gyros and Gyrettes on Friday eve­
ning for dancing. Saturday found 
the convention back at the Aquatic 
for the annual stunt luncheon, with 
a regatta program for the balance 
of the afternoon. In the evening 
was the windup banquet,
It was a  strenuous program for 
the Kelowna Gyros to undertake, 
but every function proceeded with­
out a hitch, and even minute details 
were not overlooked.
G r e e n  S l a b s
Get your next winter's supply now and save money! 
$2.50 large load, delivered
DRY BOX ENDS—Large Load ............. .-.....$3.00
V e r n o n  B o x  C o .
PHONE 191
ing, Bavorstook, Koshman, and Mo- could scarcoly stand, sought sholtor 
Masters; Guido, Illlngton, Burnham, from his onomlcs near tho workers, 
Orant, Ohrlstlon, and Lindsay; Ho stood for sovorai minutes by tho 
Athloto, Lindsay, Burnham, Grant, team of horsos before quietly dlsop- 
Ohrlstion, Denison, Valalr, Price, penring Into tho evergreens, 
Ronfrow, n, Burnham, Flomlng, Me- It Is not unusual for tho door to 
Kay, Clarke, Wylio, Decks and Mob- bn scon grazing close to tho quarries 
lln; Swlnunor, Townrow, Baldwin, qulto oblivious to tho proximity of 
Clarke, J,Burnham, Illlngton, Grant, | tiro, men, but tills Is tho first ttmo
Dave Miller, is recuperating nicely.
Herb Gotobed motored to Spokane 
last week, returning a few days 
later.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Nichols and 
the latter’s aunt, Mrs. Milne, all of 
New Westminster, were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tarry last 
week.
Mrs. Lou Henderson was in Kam­
loops several days during tho week 
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Lars Nel­
son, of Salmon Arm, who underwent 
a serious operation in the Royal 
Inland Hospital on Tuesday.
Miss Faith Squibb, of Vernon, is 
the guest of Miss Verna Savarolla, 
Samuel Buck, of Gloncmma, who 
injured his shoulder while haying 
some time ago, arrived from Ver­
non JUbilco Hospital last Sunday, 
and after convalescing at tho homo 
of his daughter, Mrs, W. J. McOlou- 
nlo, loft for a holiday in Edmonton 
on Wednesday.
Mr, and Mrs. Tom Smith and 
family motored with Bllllo Boll to 
Kalamalka Lake on Sunday,
Mrs, John Bertram and daughter, 
Lynne, of Kamloops, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Ocorgo Smyth on Sunday last, 
Miss Leila Dolphin, of Vancouver, 
Is visiting hor brother, John, who 
In supervising tho construction of 
tho new road to tho gypsum quar­
ries.
Mr, and Mrs, Jimmy Franks and 
two children, of Knmloops, woro tho 
guests of tho latter’s mother, Mrs, 
G. Taylor, on Sunday. Barbara 
Franks remained with hor grand­
mother for tho week.
Mr, and Mrs, II, O, Bcddoos mo­
tored to Armstrong on Monday with 
tho former’s brother and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs, Lon Bcddoos, of Rlmhoy, 
Albortn, who woro holidaying hero 
for a weolc,
COLDSTREAM COUNCIL 
VOTES $25 GRANT TO 
THE SALVATION ARMY
The Coldstream Municipal Coun­
cil, at a recent meeting, approved of 
the application of tho Salvation 
Army for a grant of $25,
The offer of Major W, R. Grieve 
to purchase lot 13, registered plan 
548, in the Lavington area, was ac­
cepted. The following by-laws were 
passed:
No. 191, to authorize the Council 
to control the dumping of rubbish 
within the municipal limits and to 
set aside property as n public dis­
posal ground.
No, 192, to authorize tho Council 
to dispose of land acquired through 
tax sale proceedings.
No. 193, to , amend tho codling 
moth by-law No, 174,
Accounts totaling $2,201 woro 
ordered paid,
Mi l k
When your phyiician p re icribei 
evaporated milk uie NeilM’z . . .  it
D recom m ended by baby ip e d a l 
lit* the world over,
Docks, Wylio, McKay, Nisbot, Nioh- 
olson, and Koshman.
Tho game of "knobbys" was in­
troduced Into tho program, ami | 
played as it used to bo, about forty
yours ago at tho old Park School, elating,
one of these shy creatures lias ask­
ed for help,
Church services wero held In tho 
United Church on Sunday ovoning 
with tho Rev. J. W. Rowland offi-
Tho gamo Is played with a hooked 
stick and two short plccos of gar­
den hose Joined together with a 
short piece of string.
Immediately after the Cub camp 
concluded, tho Girl Guidos took 
possession of tho site and are now 
onjoylng tholr annual outing,
During recent years, the camp 
site has, become highly popular as 
a picnic resort with numbers of 
Vernon people. Unfortunately, Ot­
ter Bay’s beauty this year was mar­
red considerably by tho dirty litter. 
Numerous broken bottles offered a 
distinct hazard to tho youngsters.
"Reg" Sweet, of Glonemma, has 
been appointed to tho Tutnkamen 
lookout this year. Two fires wero 
reported tills week, one In tho vi­
cinity of Pritchard and the other at 
Adams Lake,
Miss Nancy and Miss Edith Squibb 
of tho nursing staff of tho.Royal 
Inland Hospital, Kamloops, on route 
to their homo in Vernon on holld 
leave, spent tho week end with Mr, 
and Mrs, Frank Tarry,
After undergoing an operation for 
appendicitis last Wednesday In tlio 
Vernon Jubllco Hospital, Kathleen, 
young daughter of Mr, nnd Mrs,
M U F F E T S
9JteSunilmc (JkmkfaM. Cereal
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W HOLE W HEAT
ALL THE ENERQyi  
ALL THE PROTEINSI 
ALL THE MINERALS I 
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A QUAKKR O ATS PR O D U C T
Star of “WEE WILLIE WINKIE" A 20th Cenfury-Fox Plcfuro
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f ru it  ju lco  as 
well ns fresh fhiit 
with her Quaker 
Puffed W heat 
for b reak fast.
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Phone ‘GORDON’S’
Our Market Offers you a Tempting 
Variety of Delicious Ready-to-Serve 
Meats.
Boast Pork — Cooked  ̂Ham — Spiced Ham — Weiners 
Jellied Ox Tongue — Veal and Ham — Head Cheese
Ham Bologna — Veal and Cheese Loaf ■;
Boneless Shoulder Roasts of Spring Lamb 
1937 Spring Chickens Pot Roasts of Steer Beef
FRESH RED SPRING SALMON .......------Per lb, 25c
FRESHLY MINCED BEEF ...................P e r lb. 12c
Tomatoes - Potatoes - Onions - Cabbage - NBA Eggs
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
Extensive Advertising 
Campaign For Valley 
Fruit Now Considered
Off To W ar
MiSVo iClntreeVaseS 's a f lf^ lfO L . M A N  DELIGHTED
Of Peaches
1
WITH PROGRESS MADE 
ON SCHOOL BUILDINGSProviding pending plans, are car­ried out, a $30,000 radio advertise
lag campaign for B.C. tree fruits _ _
will be conducted on the prairies, Colonel E. J. Ryan, of the Ryan
with the jobbers assuming half the construction Co., Vancouver, con- 
cost, the shippers a quarter, and | tractors for .the Central School ad 
the B.C. Fruit Board a quarter, so 
W. E. Haskins, chairman of the 
Board, stated this week.
Provisioners Vernon, B. C. Phone 207
m *
Insist on “ GRANT’S BEST PROCURABLE”—The Original For Sale 
a t  Vendors or direct from “Mail Order Dept.” Liquor Control Board, 
847 Beatty Street, Vancouver, B.C.
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SCHERLE APPEAL IS 
GRANTED IN SUPREME 
COURT AT. VANCOUVER
This plan was submitted to the 
Board by radio stations’ represent­
atives. The Board agreed to the 
proposal. Final acceptance by job­
bers and shippers has yet to be an­
nounced.
The idea is that a dally radio 
fruit program be broadcast from 
stragetic stations. B.C. fruit would 
be on the air about seven months 
of the year and othpr fruits during 
the other five months. The B.C. out­
lays would be devoted to the period 
when local fruits were being offer­
ed. ■ ■
While this advertising cam­
paign is in the embryonic stage 
as yet, the Fruit Board has made 
' definite arrangements with Miss 
Alice Stevens, B.Sc., who has 
had previous experience with 
this work, to conduct a  promo­
tion effort on the prairies look­
ing to the creating of interest 
in B.C. peaches. . With the 
heavy crop in sight, a larger 
market, is needed and the Board' 
has engaged Miss Stevens to de­
velop interest among the wo­
men of the prairies, who are the 
big buyers.
Miss Stevens will contact WO' 
men’s organizations and take other 
means to make known the virtues 
of B.C. peaches for eating fresh, 
and-for-canning- and_cooking -pur­
poses.
This campaign will cost about
$1,000.
A final drive will be made by the 
Board, Mr. Haskins stated, to se­
cure 85 percent of the Okanagan 
growers in support of an apple ad­
vertising, campaign. About 1,500 
signatures have been sent to the 
Board office and approximately 400 
more are_needed. *
!Lyfe.ijiBall,make.>a^last.vappe.al)!
Mr. Haskins said, “pointing out to 
the growers that if they are to sell 
their apples during the coming 
season, a  demand must be. .created. 
“The growers must study sev­
eral important factors. For one 
thing, the Saska.tchewatt~"mar- 
ket, which ordinarily is good forr 
500,000 boxes, probably will be 
limited to 250,000 boxes next
season because of the drought._
apples
dition and for the new junior and 
senior high school,- was in Vernon 
on Wednesday. He is delighted with 
the progress being made, on the 
buildings. He promises that the roof 
will be complete, on the addition to 
Central School by the end of next 
week, and that the crew, released 
from there, will then be engaged qn 
the new building, which is making 
satisfactory progress. The founda­
tion will be completed before the 
end of the month.
That he has just motored in from 
the Monson .Creek mining area, is 
the statement by Colonel Ryan and, 
says fie, “the condition of the roads 
between Fort St. James and Vernon 
is good. ' The roads are being im­
proved all the time and soon there 
will be black top from Vernon to 
Vancouver.”
the Manson Creek mining area, is 
big placer operations are in prog­
ress. A New York outfit will have 
300 men working there inside a short 
time and 1,000 men before this time 
next year. There is every indication 
of a new mining area being opened 
up which- will add" to the wealth of 
this province, he declares.
General Tsai Ting-Kai, who com­
manded the Chinese army which, 
fought Japanese at Shanghai in 
1932, is returning to China from 
Manila to take up arms again in 
the new Sino-Japanese breach.
* -
B r e a k s  L a w  
O n c e  T o o  O f t e n
PENTICTON, B.C., July 28.—On 
Friday last James C. Merry came 
before Judge W. C. Kelley on i 
fresh charge of breaking and enter 
ing a private dwelling on Thursday. 
Having been committed for trial, he 
elected fbr speedy trial and pleaded 
guilty. ' . 1 J
He had been let off on suspended 
sentence on Thursday, on two simi 
lar charges to which he had pleads 
ed guilty, because ofjiis-yquth and 
these ■ being''his -first"offences:1 He 
was only out of jail on Thursday a 
few hours when he broke into, an­
other house and stole $3.40 and a 
fountain, pen.
judge Kelley commented on the 




Charges On Quality Of Apples 
Sent To Great Britain 
Called False
Charges that British Columbia 
shipped faced boxes of apples to the 
British market during the export 
season which closed last April have 
brought forth vigorous protests from 
the B.C.F.G.A. and from the Asso­
ciated Growers and it is stated that 
other protests will be forwarded to 
the proper quarters.
The charges are ■ made in a 
report of - the findings of the 
commission from the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture^ 
headed by Dean A. M. Shaw, 
chief of the new marketing di­
vision of this department, who, 
with a staff, has been making 
an investigation in Great Brit­
ain regarding the marketing of 
Canadian products. . . ,.
Good fruit on top and bad fruit 
underneath—this is the charge made 
in the Commission’s first report 
which was published as a cable dis­
patch from Grant Dexter in the 
Winnipeg Free Press of July 15 last.
It is also alleged that, there has 
been a lack of inspection and that 
Dean Shaw will see that inspection 
is stiffened up on his return to 
Canada.
The charges are so a t variance 
with the facts that the B.C.F. 
G.A. has filed a protest with 
Dean Shaw, with Dr. H. Barton, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
and with Hon. W. D. Euler,
OLYMPIC COACH LEADS 
GROUP COMPETING IN 
KELOWNA'S REGATTA
Big Annual Event To Be Held 
Wednesday And Thurs­
day, August 4 and 5
KELOWNA, B.C., July 28.—The 
biggest group of swimmers ejer to 
come fromuu.Ilc ___  Coast centres will bepresent next Wednesday and Thurs­
day, August 4 and 5, for the 31st 
onnimi Kelowna Regatta, the blg- 
S  affair of its kind in Western
°  Percy Norman, Vancouver’s fa­
mous Olympic coach, is bringing 16
Vancouver swimmers to compete in 
the events, while the c ^ stal 
is sending another contingent of 
eight swimmers.Seattle’s equally famous coach, 
Ray Daughters, who coached Jack 
Medica to his series of worlds 
championships, is bringing some ex- 
pert aquatic stars, while the Seattle 
Crystal Pool Swimming Club will be 
represented again by Mack Bock- 
man, Chuck Redling and others.
Victoria’s group of swim experts 
are also to compete against the 
other Coast centres’ representatives, 
as well as the galaxy of Kelowna
St For the first time in some years 
the Coast will not have representa­
tive crews for the sculling races, 
but Nelson has arranged to send 
some excellent rowers who will give 
the Ogopogo Club, of Kelowna, a 
real hard tussle in the doubles and
fours. ‘ , '
But the swimming, diving and 
rowing events are not the only fea­
tures of the Kelowna Regatta. Three 
bands will be in attendance to lead 
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Norris Brand Crushed Pjne. 
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Norris Brand SliceiTpjne] 
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Bakeasy Shortening








Ripe Field Tomatoes— '
Basket ..............  25«
CERTO—
Per Bottle
VANCOUVER—B-.C.; July -28.—A 
conviction by Mayor Prowse, of Ver­
non, .against William Scherle, for
supplying~liquor-to“an-Indianr'Was
quashed in supreme court by Mr.
Phones:
Office 40 House 60
Queen Mother Mary and her 
brother the Earl of Athlone, have 
announced a fund of £250,000 ($1,- 
250,000) would be raised for a me­
morial to Rudyard Kipling.
Justice Manson on Wednesday.
The Crown did not oppose 
Scherle’s appeal, which was based 
on the fact that Mayor -Prowse’s 
jurisdiction was limited to that of 
Justice'of the Peace, whereas the 
Indian Act requires two Justices 
of the Peace or a  Magistrate to hear 
a charge under the act. His Worship 
was acting magistrate in the ab 
sence of Police Magistrate William 
Morley.
Scherle had been fined $75, with 
the alternative of six months im­
prisonment on June 18 last.
“For another thing, the 
are sizing up and it appears that 
they- will - be larger—than last-year 
and therefore not so suitable for
export. — — •—- — ;  •
Because of th is- and the larger 
crop—it looks like a  ten percent in- 
crease-over-last-year—the-domestic. 
market is going to be crowded.
“There is only one way to get a 
good price and that is to create an 
interest in our apples; in other 
words, to create a  demand. That de­
mand can only be created by the 
use of live advertising and mer 
chandising methods.
“The responsibility lies with the 
growers themselves. If they are to  
get more money for their products, 
they must arouse a  market interest, 
“We shall make this final appeal 
and place the matter squarely be­
fore the growers. Then it is up to 
them,“ he concluded.
Merry-was-only-18-years-old-ort-Jul-y- 
5 and, has first-year univirsity 
standing. He arrived in Penticton 
.July 8 and on July 9 broke into T. 
SyeE.’s..house..and..stole.some money. 
On July 10 he broke into another 
house, but was seen, and got no­
thing. For the offence on-Thursday 
he was sentenced to one year in 
Oakalla^prisom
From answers to questions, it ap­
peared that Merry had had a , good 
home-hut was-not-taught-obedience 
nor trained to respect the rights 
and property of others. In  passing 
sentence, Judge Kelley told Merry 
that if he had the authority he 
would have had him given a “good 
blacksnake thrashing,” as this seem­
ed the only kind of argument he 
would appreciate.
GOVERNMENT TO LOAN 
MACHINE TO DISTRICT 
TO TREAT WHEAT SEED
WOMAN CHARGED WITH 
A SERIOUS OFFENCE
Mrs. Sylvia McFadden Com-
----.m i tted—Fo r—Tri a I—By —
Magistrate Morley
Mrs.-Sylvia McFadden, a middle 
aged woman resident in this city 
for some years, was committed for 
trial by Magistrate William Morley, 
on a charge of procuring a local 
girl, at the conclusion of. the pre­
liminary hearing on Tuesday last.
•The accused was arrested last 
week by Sergeant H. W. King, of 
..th&.'local...provincial,, police.- ..detach­
ment; following a lengthy series of 
investigations.
The alleged offences are said to 
have been committed during the 
months of November and December 
of 1936. Mrg. McFadden will prob- 
-ably-elect-either-for-speedy-oiHury- 
trial before Juge~JTD. Swanson in 
County Court here on August 11 
next. Her counsel was W. B. Bredin, 
of Kelowna, and he entered no 
evidence-on -the- woman's b e h a lf ;- 
The preliminary was held “in 
camera” and much of the evidence 
offered was of" ah exteremely sordid 
nature. The girl in question testified 
•as^tirher'relations-lasL autumn with
Minister ̂  of"Traae^and“ Com-— sides—the Kelowna Region- Pipe
MEMBA SEALS
3 Pkts. for .........
merce, one of whose staff, W.
B. Gomall, Canadian Fruit 
Commissioner in London, keeps 
the B. C. tree fruit industry ad­
vised as to the condition of 
products on arrival.
Dean Shaw is asked to explain |
Band there will be the Penticton 
City Band and a Washington Bugle 
Band, three times United States na­
tional champions and four times 
Washington State champions. They 
present a colorful spectacle..
___ _..r.___ 'in  the swimming and diving
howTt'is^that B. C. appTes are found I events thirteen Canadian champion- 
on'the British iharkerin mid-July:I ships~and' five ' British Columbia 
when the export season ends in championships have been awarded 
April to the Kelowna Regatta.
It is pointed out to h im that when 
more than four million boxes of ap­
ples are packed under high speed 
conditions that “facing” is an eco­
nomic impossibility; and further 
that a rigid inspection is in force 
at all times during the shipping | 
season.
The Associated Growers reports I 
that-'it shipped-more Hhan - 60w^cars, p 
to” the—Britistr-market last season 
and there was not one complaint.
TheB.C.F.G.A. points out that an 
uncalled-for injury has been done 
the B.C. apple industry and that 
wide publicity has been given to 
-charges-which—have-no-foundation-l 
in fact.
The Free Press dispatch reads:
London, July 15.—(Special cable)
Dean A. M. Shaw, chief of the 
' marketing~section of-the-Canadian- 
department of agriculture, and a 
group of senior officials of this de- 
partment, are finding plenty of rea­
sons why- Canada^ exports .are not
PAROWAX—









as her consorts. Police officers also| 
‘toolTfhe stsmfi. ,
The girl, who is still in her ‘teens, 
became a mother at the Jubilee 
Hospital recently.
DROUGHT R E S I S T A N T  
ALFALFA GROWS WELL 
ABOVE T H E  LANDING
y;^i‘ * li!})1
Gordon Stewart Advises Farm­
ers To Use More 
‘Fertilizers
’/i;; .
J' U* Vl'i'f; I{i:’l>; i» .12, ‘‘jI’ i'll :: I -* . .u 1
V fflirll
‘f l r i t ' j j
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and R A D IO  
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H E  M O D E R N  R A D I O  R E C E I V E R  
is the  ou tcom e o f  in tensive research b y  m any inven­
tors w hose  basic paten ts essential to  its  construction  
were separately ow ned  p rio r to  1926, and  licenses 
for their use had  to  be  obtained from  each qw ner.
In  th a t year Canadian R ad io  Patents, lim ite d , w as organized to  
m ake these independently-ow ned and  necessary pa ten ts  available 
to  m anufacturers in  C anada th ro u g h  a central channel w ith  th e  
m inim um  o f  cost.
T he effect has been to  stim ulate Canadian m anufacture by facilitating 
the issuing o f  licenses and  by insisting  th a t the  p rov isions o f  th e  
Canadian Paten t Act p rov id ing  for m anufacture in  Canada b e  carried 
out, thus  contributing m aterially to  th e  developm ent o f  an  industry  
now em ploying som e twenty-five thousand  workers.
A ll Canadian m anufacturers are licensed to  use p a ten ts  ow ned  by 
Canadian R ad io  Patents, Lim ited, and as sale o r use o f  sub-standard 
sets is unlaw ful in  a ll Provinces, Canadian M anufacturers m u st a lso  
com ply w ith  the  safety requirem ents o f  the  Canadian Electrical Code.
Canadian-m ade radios arc, therefore, safe from  fire and electric 
shock hazards actually present in m any cheap im ported  sets, and  
the purchaser, having com plied w ith the law  b o th  as regards 
paten ts and requirem ents o f  the Electrical Code, is free from  the  
possibility o f  legal actions.
jt ii)
'HI. ,il-
tl| CANADIAN RADIO PATENTS, LIMITED
1 59  BAY STREET T O R O N T O O N T A R I O
The smut which is bothering the 
farmers In the Armstrong district 
is known as “bunt.” It is different 
from the loose smut which, if it in­
fected the district, could not be 
shaken off except by the temporary 
abandonment of the crop. The smut 
of the “bunt” variety comes on 
winter sown wheat and the way to 
get rid of it, according to Gordon 
M. Stewart, Commissioner of the 
Seeds Branch at Vancouver, is by 
thorough treating of the seed. The 
government is willing to loan the 
district a mill for the treatment of 
seed wheat for smut. This equip 
ment may bo put in at the Hoover 
plant at Armstrong, where there is 
now a seed cleaning unit also loan­
ed by the government.
It is up to the farmors now grow 
lng wheat, to commence to fertilize 
their lands. Wheat is now at a price 
which makes it a profitable crop 
and something should bo put back 
in the soil, Mr. Stewart advises,
In remarking on the operations on 
a farm where six consecutive crops 
of wheat have boon grown, Mr, 
Stewart said this could not continuo 
It is not sufficient to summerfallow 
tho land. If continuous wheat crop 
ping is continued tho day land will 
sot like comont, can bo worked only 
with tho groatost difficulty, and will 
yield only small roturns.
Thoro Is no prosont Indication 
thnt tho Okanagan Valley lands may 
go like thoso on tho lighter sections 
of tho Prairies and become so powd­
ered us to drift about in tho air, 
said Mr. Stewart. Ho points out that 
tho Pralrlo lands, which liavo been 
exhausted, woro of tho lighter soils.
GRINDROD FAMILY IS 
HOMELESS AS RESULT 
OF DISASTROUS FIRE
^alph Clarke's House Com­
pletely Destroyed By 
Flames On Monday 
GRINDROD, B.O., July 27.—Fire 
destroyed Ralph Clarice's house, and 
mast of Its contents, about noon on 
Monday. Tho blaza started In a 
shod at tho rear of tho house In 
somo strnlw and quickly spread.
Neighbors rushed to tho scene and 
saved a few pieces of furniture, A 
horse and pig, kept near by, woro 
so severely burned that they had to 
ho destroyed.
Tho loss was a severe ono for Mr 
Olavko, as it loaves him homeless 
with a famUiYof six small children 
to care for aV present, IIo has been 
given shelter In a vacant houso near 
by.
The rodeo put on by two cowboys 
from tho Stepney, drew a largo 
crowd from many points of tho val­
ley. Tho dance In tho evening drew, 
ns usual, a largo crowd.
. growing as rapidly~ag~desiredr“The 
Mrs. McFadden, naming Chinamen | conclusions are based on a two
weeks’ intensive study of the Brit-h 
ish market.
Out of their investigations here, 
it is safe to predict will come a se­
vere overhauling of the Canadian 
government’s export grading regn 
lations and a tightening of their 
enforcement. The enquiry has re­
vealed that many Canadian products 
are not being shipped to Britain in 
the way required by this market. 
Tests made of shipments of canned 
goods and fresh fruits, notably ap̂  
pies, prove conclusively that inferior 
A new variety , of drought resistant I products are being sent here under 
alfalfa is being grown by Frank Canadian top grades.
Choveaux on the dry plains above Canada’s finest, upon examination, 
Okanagan Landing. Mr. Choveaux turned out all to often to be wretch- 
is growing the seed there oh a local- ed goods which couldn’t qualify for 
ity which is more than a mile from high grades if the Canadian inspec- 
any other alfalfa and is therefore tion service were adequate 
free from the danger of cross pol- Boxes of apples, with good fruit 
lenization. . on top and bad underneath, occur-
The variety is known as Ladok. It red too frequently under the close 
was imported from the Himalayian Inspection of these officials, to bring 
mountains on the border of India, real satisfaction with thp efficiency 
and does very well in areas In which — ‘
the more popular varieties will not 
thrive because of lack of moisture.
The seed was first imported to 
Canada by Dr. L. E. Kirk, then 
agronomist at the University of 
Saskatchewan, in Saskatoon. Tho 
B.C, Provincial Department of Agri­
culture secured ten pounds which 
was given to Mr. Choveaux to ex­
periment with. He grew 186 pounds 
of this seed on seven-eights of an 
acre and this year the' crop has been 
declared to bo an exceptionally good
Wide Mouth Mason Lids—















existlng In the Federal inspection 
service.
Dean Shaw’s party will conclude 
their enquiry early In August, and 




T hat’s right! W henyoupour 
miTTc or cream  on Kellogg’s 
Rice Rrispies, they  crackle 
out lo u d — te ll you how crisp 
a ready-to-serve cereal can be!
Serve these tasty bubbles of 
toasted  r ic e  fo r  b rea k fa s t, 
lunch, or a bedtime snack 
(they’re  so ligh t and whole­
some th a t they  don’t  disturb 
sound sleep) . Ideal for chil­
dren’s evening meals.
G rocers everyw here sell 
R ice K risp ie s . Served  by 
restaurants and hotels. The 
waxtite inner bag keeps them  
oven-fresh. Quality guaran­
teed . M ade by  K ellogg  in  
London, Ont.
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Mayor E, W. Prowse and Alder' 
man O. J. Hurt were appointed a 
committee at Monday evening’s 
Council session to draft resolutions 
one by experts of the department I to submit to the U.B.O.M. conven 
who have seen It. It is anticipated | tion, which will bo hold in Nanaimo
that next year quite a number will 
try It In areas where there Is not 
sufficient moisture to succeed with 
ordinary varieties.
on September 8 and 9. Further de­
tails regarding tho convention will 
be discussed at the next Council 
meeting.
SO CR/SP' they crackle
f '
In milk or c^oam
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M. J. Brennan, of Slcamous, was 
a Vernon visitor on Tuesday.
Miss Dorothy Acres is enjoying a 
holiday in Vancouver.
&
Miss Verna Rice left recently for 
Calgary, where she will spend a 
holiday with relatives.
Miss Beryl Gebble is spending a 
few days in Vancouver.
Thing* happen at nighl =
— especially in Pari* E
— and extra especially £  
when Boyer takes the £  
ex-Mrs.Deedstotownl £
Frank H. French, who is now 
employed at Hedley,, was a  visitor 
here over the week end.
Charles Ansell, of this city, is holi­
daying a t the Pacific Coast.
. "Pete” Smith, of the • Capllano 
Brewing' Co., Vancouver, accom­
panied by his son, Jack, visited Ver­
non this week. ■ .
Mrs. A. McCulloch and Miss Betty 
McCulloch were Kamloops visitors 
on Wednesday of last week.
WALTER WAN* p re s e n ts
Carl Wylie, of this city, left on 
Monday morning by bus for Van­
couver, where he will spend his holi­
days.
Mrs. W. A. Middleton and Mrs. 
James Simms are visiting Pacific 
Coast points on a holiday trip.
George Jacques was in Calgary 
last week, attending the funeral of 
his cousin.
C M . B O Y E R ,
H IJT O H lfIS
In
with LEO CARRILLO
Directed by FRANK BORZAGE ■ _fai«iud|ihni United Artim
iT H U R
, n ig h t  i
•U Colin Clive
l'th
H. W. Knight, of Vancouver, a 
former well known resident of this 
city, spent;, a few days here last 
week. - ■ .n
■Mr. and Mrs. Hfi&el Nolan left on 
Sunday on a gjiort vacation trip, to 











Miss Sonia Wood, of this city, was 
the guest of Miss Evelyn Archibald, 
of Kamloops, for several days last 
week.
Mrs. Sidney Spyer has been at 
Halcyon Hot Springs for a time. Mr. 
Spyer met her at Sicamous on her 
return' home.
After two weeks spent on a holi­
day at Coast points, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Wright returned to this city 
on. Sunday evening via Seattle.
R. D.. Douglas left on Monday 
night for a month’s business visit 
to Vancouver and points on Van­
couver Island.
N a b o b  M a t i n e e  S a t u r d a y
= MONDAY and TUESDAY, AUGUST 2-3
i p - \
=i
Mr. and Mrs. Austin MacDonald 
and family, of Vancouver, former 
residents of this city, are spending 
a week’s holiday at Okanagan Lake.
Mr. and. Mrs. W. S. Strachan and 
their two children are at present 
enjoying a month’s vacation at Pa­
cific Coast points.
D a i r y i n g  N o w  
F a s t e s t  G r o w i n g  
I n d u s t r y  I n  
T h e  O k a n a g a n
• <i *-1.' r  1 :j. ffi t
If It’s Men's Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It’s the Best 
Store in Town
The Vernon News Tells The 
Story in Edition On 
August 5
P. C. Rankin, of the Okanagan 
Advertising Co., Revelstoke, and 
formerly of this city, has been 
spending a  week’s holiday at Kal- 
amalka' Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Peters returned 
on Wednesday via Seattle and 
Grand Coulee Dam, after two weeks 
spent at the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Anderson, of 
Palling, returned to their home last 
week after spending a month in 
this city visiting with. Mrs. Ander­
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W .: H. 
Rice.
After several .weeks spent visiting 
with relatives at the Coast, Mrs. R. 
F. Raikes returned to her home in 
this city this week.
. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wallace, of 
Ymir, in the Kootenays, have been 
holiday visitors to this city, Mrs. 
Wallace is a daughter of _D._J,: Mc­
Kay, of this city. ' ~~
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Doherty and 
their son, _ Malcolm, of Penticton, 
spent the ’week end visiting with 
Mrs. S. Doherty, of this city.
5 JOHN ELDREDGE • HENRY O’NEILL • Joseph Crehan • Gordon Oliver • Eddie Acuff • Directed £  
E by Busby Berkeley • A COSMOPOLITAN PRODUCTION • Presented by Warner Bros. =
£  Also Musical Comedy - Cartoon £
5 Matinee Monday only at 2:30 £
-S’- ------------------ Each-Evening-at~7~and~9 ............... £
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Brawn and 
son, Bobby, of Calgary, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.' A. Hay­
den,-Okanagan Landing,, this week. 
Mr. Brawn is telegraph editor of 
The Calgary Herald. ,
Arthur Sovereign, young son of 
Bishop Sovereign of Peace River, is 
spending—his^ summer-vacation at 
the home of his grandmother, Mrs. 
Price Ellison.
Miss E. M. Doherty, of Vancouver, 
motored to this city on Sunday 
last with friends and will spend the 
balance of her holidays visiting with 
her mother, Mrs. S. Doherty.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moffat and 
their son, of New Westminster, are 
expected to arrive in Vernon on 
Sunday on . a visit l a  .Mr.. Moffat’s, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Mof­
fat.
= WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, AUGUST 4 - 5 E
W A S P A R K A V EN U E SURPRISED!
...when Wally drove up in a  peddler's jj
cort instead of a  Rolls Royce! A howl 
for every heart-thrill. .  . as-the "old 
soak" comes winning through!
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Marshal, of this city, are 
Mrs. C. E. Furman and her daugh­
ters, Claudine and Anna Mae Fur- 
-man7~of—Langley—Wash—Mrsr-Fur~ 
man is a sister of Mr. Marshal.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Harkness, Miss 
Marguerite Harkness, and Miss 
Barbara Van Kleeck, of* Armstrong, 
comprised a party that left by motor 
last week end for a holiday in Port­






= UNA MERKEL • ERIC LINDEN 
§ JUDITH BARRETT • BETTY
Shorts:
How to Become a £ 
Detective by Robert E 
Benchley
= FURNESS • TED HEALY • JANET Musical Novelty
= BEECHER * GEORGE SIDNEY pete Smith's
|  PARAMOUNT NEWS "Bar Rac's Night Out"
5 Matinee Wednesday at 2:30
E Each Evening at 7 and 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Austen McDonald 
and two soils; of Vancouver, and 
*Mrr~ and—Mrs—Shepherd;—of—New 
Westminster, have been enjoying a 
holiday at H. W. Galbraith’s cot­
tage on Okanagan Lake. They are 
returning to the Coast today, Thurs­
day.
Mrs. A. Sargeant and baby and 
Miss Blackstock, of Victoria, are 
spending a holiday in this city, the 
guests of-Miss-Mary-McLeodv-Mrs;- 
Sargeant is a niece of Miss McLeod.
The fastest growing industry in 
the North Okanagan is dairy farm­
ing and creamery Butter making. 
According to the most reliable in­
formation that can be gathered by 
The Vernon News there is roughly 
1,700,000 pounds of butter made an­
nually in the North Okanagan and 
adjacent areas of the interior. The 
cash value of this in 1937 will ap­
proximate $510,000.
I t is claimed by some close to the 
industry, that cream cheques are 
merely a half the direct cash rev­
enue that accrues to the dairy 
farmer. There is the increase in his 
herds which averages 50 percent 
annually. The skim milk which 
feeds hogs, poultry and young stock. 
There is the value of carcasses of 
dairy animals that are aged and 
sold for beef. Soil enrichment 
through manure and the growing 
of leguminous crops is a big item.
Considering the monthly cream 
cheques and the annual cash rev­
enue from other, dairy sources the 
total cash income will quite easily 
approximate a million dollars a 
year.
Twelve years ago dairy farming 
was, not considered of much ac­
count. The editor. of The Vernon 
News came here at that time from 
a position as advertising manager 
of one of the largest creameries on 
the Prairies. He knew what a great 
asset to any community a well de 
veloped dairy industry could be. 
Therefore The Vernon News adopt­
ed and hhs consistently followed a 
policy of promoting to the utmost 
of its ability, a sound dairy hus­
bandry and butter making industry 
in the North Okanagan.
Progress has. been gratifying. 
Nearly . five years - ago_a . record of 
the success to that time was pub­
lished in the form of a special dairy 
edition of The Vernon News. The 
issue was acclaimed across Canada 
and in many countries. Although 
thousands of extra copies were 
printed they were quipkly sold out. 
Next week The Vernon News is4---:__________  -
bringing out its second dary edition. 
This will be a review of the progress 
since the beginning of the industry 
here and especially since the pub 
lication of the last dairy edition. A 
feature that will be noted will be 
the very great success of the Ayr­
shire breed in the North Okanagan 
The next issue of The Vernon 
News will be predominantly Ayr­
shire as far as dairy cattle are con­
cerned. This is not by intent or 
purpose as all breeds have received 
the same invitation to participate 
but because the Scotch cattle have 
mlade such a remarkable silbcess 
and the breed is managed and led 
by enthusiastic and capable backers.
All creameries have been Invited 
to participate. Letters requesting 
them to submit pictures of their 
establishments and articles on their 
success have been sent to Kelowna, 
Vernon, Enderby, Salmon Arm and 
Kamloops.
’ In the opinion of the Vernon 
News, the dairy industry has been 
particularly fortunate in the type 
of creamery executive at work in 
the Interior. Such men as Clarke 
and Patten at Vernon, Gordon and 
Arndt at Kelowna, Skelton at Sal­
mon Arm, and Skelly at Enderby, 
are industry builders. They are 
doers. In the past five years of de­
pression these men, by working to­
gether, obtained for farmers the 
highest prices paid for butterfat 
anywhere in Canada and for a time 
when the depression was at its 
worst, local returns to producers 
were the highest paid dairy farm­
ers.
Although these men are keenly 
competitive they are as one and 
stand shoulder to shoulder for the 
advancement of the dairy industry 
of the Interior. They have through 
butter competitions a t t h e  largest
exhibitions, and in the encourage­
ment of sound livestock breeding, 
left their mark upon the agricul­
ture of the Interior.
The dairy edition of The Vernon 
News will be published on Thurs­
day next, August 5. Be sure to get 
a copy!
BOARD REGULATIONS 
-  CRITICIZED BY COUNCIL
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Markham, of 
Vancouver, have been visitors to
this city. Mr.-Markham is.well
known here having been formerly 
associated with the Northern Elec­
tric  Co., in this district.
Miss Joan Heriot, of Brighton, 
England, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Heriot of the Cold- 
stream.“Miss Heriot-was home about 
three years ago and will remain in 
the Okanagan for about two months.
Dr. T. B. Redding, M.R.C.V.S.,of
-Bums-n&f-Cor-Ltd—Galgaryr-was-3
The following students of the 
Loyd-Griffin Business School have 
been awarded Pitman’s shorthand 
theory certificates, stage two: Har­
old Bowen, Elizabeth Mary Town- 
row, Muriel Downing, Walter Wills, 
Helen Skermer, Thomas Tull.
the Okanagan "Valley last week on 
business fOr the firm. He visited 
southem-points-before-returning-to 
the Prairies.
. P. Bagnall To Close Down
PackingJPIant,JHe T ells_
City Council _ 
British Columbia Fruit Board reg­
ulations requiring all packing houses 
to take out a $500 license this season 
were criticised at the City Council 
meeting on Monday evening.
Discussion on this point arose fol­
lowing receipt of a letter over the 
signature of G. P. Bagnall, of the. 
Vernon Farmers’ Exchange, asking 
for a reduction in his business 11 
cense as he will be forced to nlrwa 
down his packing house this season. 
I t will be impossible to operate, he 
declared, as he would be unable to 
pay the$500 demanded by the Fruit
COUNCIL DECIDES TO 
SELL"JERRY EATIN' 
BUILDING FOR (ASH I
irr-
Offer From Rube Swift 
Accepted— Fitzmaurice
Is
W. R. Pepper, principal of the 
Vernon High School, returned on 
Sunday evening last from the 
Coast. Mr. Pepper attended lectures 
a t the Victoria Normal School dur 
Ing his absence.
Mrs. G. A. Smith, of Vancouver, 
and a former resident of the Cold­
stream, arrived in Vernon on Mon­
day last. With her husband, who is 
now head gardener for Major Aust­
in Taylor at Vancouver, Mrs. Smith 
lived in this district for several 
years until 1920.
P. F. McDonnell passed through 
Vernon on Wednesday en route to 
Oyama. Mr. McDonnell has been 
visiting his uncle, Sir Michael Mc­
Donnell, chief justice of Palestine, 
and will now visit relatives at Woods 
Lake. •
Competing in the annual Interior 
Junior tennis championships at Kel­
owna on Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday from the Country Club 
were six. boys and two girls. The 
girls were Molly Clerke and Betty 
McCulloch, and the boys were Mich 
ael McGuire, Douglas Middleton, 
Jack Baldwin, John Fowle, David 
Fowle, Ken Cullen.
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
-421; 563; 965; 256; 325; 499-
L.98
FIRE THREATENED TO 
BURN KELOWNA BLOCK
KELOWNA, B.O., July 27.—Fire, 
on Sunday ovcnlng, threatened the 
big tlivoo-atoroy Casorso Block own­
ed by the Casorso Building Co. Ltd. 
Tills building houses the D. K. Gor­
don Ltd. moat business, Pettigrew’s 
Jowollory, and various offices, in­
cluding tho court room,
In mill, It Is estimated that an in­
vestment of somo $50,000 was threat­
ened although it Is not known yet 
whnt tho actual damage will amount 
to, Tho loss Is entirely covered by 
Insurance,
BETTER PRIZES AT 
INTERIOR EXHIBITION
Changes in Prize List Show 
More Opportunities 
For Exhibitors
Accompanied by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. McAdams, of Victoria, 
George McAdams, of this city, left 
this week on a holiday trip to Grand 
Coulee dam, Tacoma, Seattle, and 
other points in Washington. They 
will then proceed on to Vancouver 
and Victoria, Mr. McAdams will re­
turn to this city in about ton days’ 
time.
After having spent the past ten 
months visiting with relatives in 
Cheltenham, England, and in Bos­
ton, Mass., Mrs. Cecil Holtam and 
Master John Holtam returned last 
Saturday to their home in the 
Coldstream.
Frank Gow, Vancouver, manager 
for British Columbia for the Famous 
Players Canadian Corp., and his son 
Douglas visited Vernon this week. 
Mr. Gow was met at Kelowna and 
driven to this city by Walter Ben­





Clocm-up In Pique and 
Ratine Skirts—Values to
I l f : . . . . . $ 1 . 0 0
Silk Crepe Drosses— 
White and pastel shades. 
Sizes 181/z to 241/2. 
Reg, $7.95. Q Q  
Sale .........
Another shlpmont of 
Dollar house drosses and 
short smocks.
Knee Length C r e p e
St: .......49c
. * 
W ^ V V V Y V W I V V W ^ ^
Tho 1937 prize list of tho Interior 
Provincial Exhibition at Armstrong, 
Soptombor 13, 14, 15, and 16, moro 
than anything olso, indicates tho 
steady progross being mado *by tho 
exhibition. It lias been posslblo to 
Increase prizes in many olassos, Of 
particular note aro tho spcolals of­
fered by brood associations and in­
dividuals Interested in particular 
breeds,
Heavy draft and agricultural 
olassos for horses come in for in-
Aftor three years’ residence in 
Whitehorse, Yukon Territories, Mrs. 
Loposchuk and her three children 
returned to Vernon last week and 
will make thoir home hero. They 
will bo Joined by Mr. Lopasohuk in 
tho autumn. Prior to thoir depar­
ture for tho north, Mr. and Mrs. 
Loposchuk lived in Vernon for six 
years, and have a circle of friends 
in this district,
Mrs. A. McDougall and her son, 
Kenneth, of Kamloops, are visiting 
at the home of Mrs. McDougall’i 
sister, Mrs. J. E. Montague. Since 
coming to Vernon Mrs. McDougall 
has been in the Jubilee Hospital but 
has recovered and will spend a 
month here.
Turned Down 
Two offers to purchase the old 
Jerry Eatiii building on Barnard 
Avenue occasioned considerable 
discussion at the Monday evening I 
City Council session.
One bid, from R. Fitzmaurice on 
behalf of an unnamed client, was 
turned down. Mr. Fitzmaurice’s I
or a
total price of $2,700, payment to be 
$40 a month for the first year and
-$50-monthly-thereafterr-tHe“deal~to-
Board.
Mr. Bagnall’s request for a pro 
rata reduction in his civic fee was 
laid on the table for further consid­
eration and to see if the Board’s 
order is sustained.
The Council showed its sympathy 
with Mr. Bagnall’s position as it was 
stated in the communication. “It 
seems to me that this is entirely too 
much power for a Board of that 
kind,” was Mayor Prowse’s com­
ment.
“I t’s ridiculous,” Alderman Hurt 
declared.
Mr. Bagnall also asked to have a 
reduction made in his water rates 
as part of his premises had not been 
used since June 1. The Council de­
cided it could not grant the request.
SIX CARS OF BORON 
WILL BE IMPORTED 
TO OKANAGAN VALLEY
aroused money, bringing tlioso woli 
(1up to stanuiirds sot In qlass A ox 
hlbltlons,
Specials offorod in tho cattle 
classes together with Increases in 
Bopral olassos will bo of lntorost to 
breeders, Jerseys aro favored with 
a handsomo grant by J. M. Landry, 
of Suinmorland. Ayrshlro breodors 
como in for exceptional specials and 
strong class money through Captain 
J. O. DunWaters and tho Ayrshire 
Cattle Herd Hook Society of Ayr, 
Scotland.
Tlio Rod Poll, Shorthorn and 
Ilororord breed associations aro a 1 
offering spoolals to breeders ns well 
as increases in regular classes 
A change has been mado In tlio 
ftrndo cattle flection, Tho feature of 
this section, now Is that In all but 
ono mature clufta entrloa muflfc have 
cow testing association rooords, 
Only minor cliangos appear In 
sheep and swine sections, However, 
these aro In favor of tho oxhlbltm, 
An Innovation appears In tho 
poultry sootlon, indicating tho pro 
grcsslvo trend In poultry breeding. 
Now classes havo been provided for 
R.O.P. or Registered flocks, Spoolals 
havo boon provided by tho B.o 
Rhode Island Red Club.
Corp. O, L. Hall, accompanied by 
Mrs. Hall, loft on Monday ovcnlng 
for Hope, to which point ho has 
been transferred. In  charge of po­
licing this city slnco tho advont of 
Provincial Police horo in Juno of 
1930, Corp. Hall has boon known 
for his ofllolonoy and lias a wldo 
olrolo of friends horo. Ho had boon 
In cliargo of tho Salmon Arm dis­
trict bofora coming to this city. Ills 
succossor has not ns yot boon ap­
pointed,
Repairs aro being mado to the 
clock tower at tho Post Office. Dam­
age to tho roof is being repaired 
and the face of tho clock is being 
gilded. Tho scaffolding may bo in 
place for somo time. Repairs can 
only bo made from a scaffolding ac­
cording to tho ruling by government 
authority.
Three bowlers from the Vernon 
Club will attend tho annual Victor­
ia Lawn Bowling tournament, whloh 
opens on August 3. Thoy aro O. 
Griffin, A. J. Kent, and T. Martin, 
of Shuswap 1 Falls, and at Victoria 
thoy will bo Joined by W. G. Drew, 
formerly of this city, who will mako 
tho fourth mombor of tho rinlc.
Of lntorost to many in tills city 
was tho wedding at Vandorhoof, B, 
O., on July 1, of Miss Hetty Hannah, 
formerly of Vernon, and Boyd Half- 
nights, of Prince Gcorgo, Tho bride, 
smartly drossod In a navy silk suit 
with matching accessories, was a t­
tended by Mrs. Hector Oarslako, of 
Vancouver, whllo Mr. Oarslako sup­
ported tho groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
Halfnlghts havo taken up residence 
In Prince Goorgo.
Mr, and Mrs. W, R. Rourko, to­
wards tho end of tho wook, will havo 
as thoir guests, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Piers, of Port IXanoy, B.O, Mr. and 
Mrs. Piers are well known in Ver­
non during tho time whon Mr. Piers 
was accountant a t tho Bank of Mon­
treal. Mrs, Plors was very actlvo In 
tho Daughters of Emplro whllo resi­
dent horo.
About six cars of Boron are to be 
imported for the treatment of die- 
back in apples and to put boracic 
acid into the soli to prevent the 
yellowing of alfalfa. The Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange its to do the im­
porting on behalf of the several co­
operatives in tho Okanagan Valley.
Frank Ohoveaux, of Okanagan 
Landing, was formerly engaged in 
freighting this acid, tho principal 
origin of which is on the east side 
of Death Valley, Oal, Tho deposit 
is owned by an English company 
and it is believed to be almost pure.
Boron, as it is known to tho trade, 
was formerly freighted by mule 
teams, but now is moved in trucks, 
For tho treatment of alfalfa, which 
has turned yellow, tho use of from 
10 to 30 pounds por aero is advised 
and as tho cast is only 8 cents a 
pound it is not expensive, at most 
being about $2.40 an acre. I t  will 
lncreaso tho por aero yield.
Tho Kelowna Growers’ Exohango 
Is importing tho cars to that cen­
tral point for distribution so ns to 
savo expense and to havo sup­
plies for tho orchnrdist and alfalfa 
growers.
Assistant Commissioner J. Ooko, 
of tlio Economics Branch of tho Do­
minion Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, who was a Visitor to tho
Miss Marlon “Tootle” Richard­
son has, during tho paBt wook, boon 
greeted by her many frlonds horo, 
on her return from tho Channel Is­
lands, whore she now resides. Miss 
RlohardBon Is leaving Tuesday for 
eastern Canada after spending a 
holiday with frlonds horo and at 
Balmon Arm.
SUMMER
SUITS.. SUITS.. SUITS I
AT CLEAN-UP PRICES
Summer Coats . in smartly 
tailored tweeds, etc. M  AT
Reg. to $7.50 for ....  4 4
Bathipg Trunks Special
$1.95 values for ......  $1.50
$1.50 values for ........... $1.25
Jantzen—
$3.95 values for ....... _.$2.95
$2.95 values for ....... _.$2,25
Tennis and Sport Shoes in 
White, Brown and two tone. 
Oxfords and Boots ACV
from .......... Up
Invisible Braces—Cool and 
comfortable, In 2 and JPA- 
4 point, from ......... 4 v l u p
It's Here— "The New
Turkish Bathing Towels— 
Large size at 
Per Pair ......... $1.00 m
Men’s Blue Overalls, full cut, 
five pockets, In Red and 
White back, all K
from ........4 1  J lsizes,
Men’s Work Shirts 







$2.75, $3.00 & $3.50
Skin-Tite Bathing Trunk"
W. G. McKenzie & Son
Opposite
Empress Theatre 




BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER
31 ST ANNUAL
KEL0WNA== regatta
be completed, with interest, inside 
of five years. He also asked that a 
very considerable amount of im­
provement work be undertaken by 
the city.
Rube Swift’s offer evidently prov­
ed far more attractive to the Coun­
cil and after discussion it was de­
cided to accept his figure “without 
prejudice,” provided the $2,000 sum 
Is net cash to the city. Payment 
must be made by August 16. Aider- 
man A. E. Berry at first moved to 
refuse the bid as, he declared, a 
figure of $3,000 had been set as the 
minimum, and the city had turned 
down a recent offer of $2,700 terms.
“Personaly, I think it’s a very 
fair offer,” rejoined Alderman A. C. 
Wilde. It’s really only paying for 
the land. The building needs to be 
completely re-wired, there is no 
cellar, the roof and windows leak, 
and the back part is almost tumb­
ling down.
“I f  Mr. Swift will verify, his offer 
of a cash transaction, I move we 
accept it.”
“The offer is certainly only pay­
ing for the land,” Alderman Berry 
declared. “Don’t you think the 
building is worth something?”
“I’m inclined to agree with Ald­
erman Wilde,” Alderman David 
Howrlo declared. “The city has al­
ready lost taxes on tho property for 
the past twelve months.’’
A vote showed the Council in 
favor of accepting Mr. Swift’s bid. 
Alderman Wilde said he understood 
it was the intention of the prospec­
tive owner to use tho building for 
a grocery store and also to carry 




Alderman C. J. Hurt 
“Carries On”
Okanagan Volloy during tho past 
week, ronowod acquaintance with ft 
number of old friends with whom 
I10 had attended tho Ontario Agri­
cultural Oollego at Guelph. Among 
theso were M, B. Middleton and W. 
A. Mlddloton, of Vernon; R. P. Mur­
ray, of Pontioton; Bon Boy, of Kel­
owna, nnd R, J. Skelton, of Salmon 
Arm. At Vernon ho also mot an­
other old friend, Gordon M. Stewart, 
head of tho Dominion Seed Branch 
at Vancouver.
W. II. Baumbrough and G. O. Tus­
sle mado a trip into Gold and Para­
dise Creeks last wook. Thoy loft 
Vernon at noon on Saturday and 
returned at 11 o’clock Monday eve­
ning. alio object of thoir trip was 
to see tho Irrigation works. Mr. 
Baumbrough said ho brought back 
25 different blooms of wild flowers. 
Bo never saw such vivid Indian 
paint brush, purplo lupine, , and 
there were masses of whlto and gol­
den flowers. Thoy pneked In from 
tho Aberdeen Lako road and hope to 
return again at somo Umo when thoy 
havo more leisure in which to view 
tho beauty of tho flowers at about 
5,000 foot abovo sea level.
That Vernon’s senior alderman, 
Ohavlos J. Burt, has, since Ills elec­
tion to tho City Council somo years 
ago, taken a vory kcon lntorost in 
tills city’s welfare, Is well known.
An instanco of Just how much at­
tention ho pays to tho Council's 
business was furnished at Monday 
evening’s meeting.
At ono Juncture, Mayor E, W, 
Prowso noted that his finance com­
mittee ohalrman seemed in aouto 
discomfort, Enquiring as to his 
health, tho mayor was told by Al- 
dorman Hurt that ho had broken a 
rib, and at that Instant had re­
ceived a keen reminder of his dis­
ability.
There was a moment of complete 
sllonco whllo Alderman Hurt re­
covered and then Mayor Prowso 
told him that ho wns at perfect 
liberty to retire to his homo, if ho 
felt acutely lincojnfortablo, Aider- 
man Hurt indicated that ho was 
“aa good a« now” and despite tho 
mayor’s instructions to tho con­
trary continued to rise whllo ad­
dressing tho chair.
Received His Early Education 
At Hullcar And 
Lansdowne
ARMSTRONG, B.O., July 27.— 
Passing of tho late Tom Marshall is 
regretted by Ills many frlonds. Ho 
attended school at Ilulloar and 
Lftnsdowno and Ills early days wore 
spont on tho farm 
In later years I10 was ongaged in 
surveying and construction work 
and ho was vory aotiyo in politics, 
being vice-president; of tho North 
Okanrigan Llboral Association
A. 0. Barker of Vancouver, lias 
Joined Ills family here and Is en­
joying a few days' fishing.
The late Tom Marshall was bornill 
I; Ciblumbus, Ontario, on October
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, AUG. 4TH & 5TH 3
Big Two-Day Programme of Swimming, Diving, 
Rowing, Sailing, Canoeing, Etc.
Competitors from all over the Pacific Northwest 
13 Canadian and 5 B. C. Titles to be decided in the 
Swimming and Diving.
Cle Elum Bugle Band, 3 times U. S. National Champions 
Penticton City Band — Kelowna Legion Pipers 
Speed Boat Races—Fast Boats from U. S. and B. C. Points 





Main Bout,. Jack Strong vs. Louis Bonaparte < 
Baseball — Midway — Carnival — Band Concerts I
DANCES




IN THE NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC
R firl
1. Easy-to-attach, easy-to-use cleaning tools.
2. Extension rods; tools, and hose are extremely 
strong, yet surprisingly light in weight.
3. Bag is fully  enclosed, oIIqws ho d u s t to  escape, 
an d  is easy to  em pty.
4. The cleaning equipment is equally as complete as 
that provided with any similar type cleaner . . . 
and the mptor is equally as powerful.
The G-E motor is absolutely trouble-free, requir­
ing no attention, not even oiling.
"General Electric" on any electrical product is 




J .  M .  E D G A R  E L E C T R I C
Authorized General Electric Home
Appliance Dealer.
N O T IC E
20, 1001, and wns in ills 50th year, 
Ho oamo to tills district in 1002 with 
his parents. IIo was taken ill on 
July 4 and was operated on in tho 
Kamloops hospital on Monday, July 
12,. doath occurring on Saturday 
last,
IIo was predoconsod by Ills fatlior 
In 1010 and his mother died In 1030. 
Ho is survived by Dr. J. R. Masliall, 
Portland, Oro.; Arthur nnd G. F. 
Marshall, In Annstrong; Mrs, J. R. 
Poacocko, Mrs. J. R. Dnykin, Port 
Hammond, B.O.; Mrs. J. Thomson, 
Mrs. R, MoLcur, Mrs. R. V. Olcs- 
iliuo, Vnncouvor.
Ho wan an honored mombor of 
A.F. &A.M,. Spallumolieon, and was 
Master of tlio lodgo at tho thno of 
Ills doath. IIo was also a mombor of 
Oddfellows Coronation Lodgo, No. 
25 Encampment Silver Stnr, Vornon,
* T2110 ilivto Tom Marshall sorvod 
ov6rstlas from 1010 until tho end of 
tlio war,
Funeral services wore from tlio 
United Church, on Tuesday, July 
27, with tho Rov. G. G, Boothroyd 
officiating, Intormont won with full 
Masonic honors,
Board1 Order No. 8 issued by the British Colum­
bia Interior Vegetable Marketing Board of date 
July 22nd. Orders-that as from August 1st, 1937 
all persons or firms who pack, store, load for trans­
portation and/or markets regulated products shall 
be licensed by the Board.
Take notice therefore that on and after 
August 1st, 1937 it is unlawful to pack, store, load 
for transportation and/or markets regulated pro­
ducts unless in possession of a license Issued by the 
British Columbia Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board.
Full information and copies of tho Board Order roforred 
to may bo liiwi on application to tho undersigned.
NOTE;—“Packing” as provided In tho abovo Order docs 
not apply to growers packing thoir own produce for doltvory 
to a licensed packing house.
m\l/l tli;
jiii





Notice Is hereby given that 1937 Dog Taxes 
aro long overdue and must be paid by Aug. 14th, 
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HIGH VELOCITY MONEY MAKES A
M
TURN FOR EVERYONE
ARVESTING and threshing wheat, movement of 
fruit, 50 cars of poles shipped from Lumby, 15 cars 
shipped by one firm out of Enderby in one week; car 
sales up, building operations greater than ever in t e 
history of Vernon; this is the truthful report of con­
ditions here. . . ,
Money is'in circulation in Vernon and it is high
velocity money.” ,, , , • ,And when it comes to payments, Vernon ranks high, 
as arty agency doing collections will tell you.
No wonder it is so when everybody is working.
NEWSMEN SAY TO C IO., NO
E
SAY AND NO PAY
D IT O R IA L  employees o f the Seattle Post-Intel­
ligencer, members o f the American Newspaper Guild, 
are reported to have refused to pay dues and assessments 
because of the present policies of the Guild. They are 
quitting the C.I.O.
Chief complaint is said to be objection to taxation 
without representation. They do not wish to pay for 
a program in the making of which they have no voice. 
—  ^ i n h e - facts_ are“ as "stated;- no one-can blame_thc 
newspapermen. The very nature of the activity in 
which they are engaged must cause them to rebel in 
protest.
POLICE COURTESY IS LIKED BY 
_  DRIVERS OF ALL CARS
I  H E  provincial police’s handling of traffic and the 
check being made of brakes and headlights is.most sue-..
cessful. ,
-  -  'F.vpry driver objects to being stopped and- directed
into line for a check-up. It is only human to feel put 
' out at having a drive interrupted, be the purpose
-pleasure-or—business.— Rut_th.e_pp.lice. carry out their_ 
- . ■■*• • i . ___ uml rnncirtaratP. m
fervid P'
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duties expeditiously, are courteous and considerate in 
th e i r  conduct, and, generally, cause as little inconveni­
ence as possible. t
AIL drivers “realize that' the“ measures taken-are-for-
their~pfot^ction'~and-safetyrand^.there-is-nothing-.officiQU&-
or arbitrary in the proceedings as we have-seen them. 
Tjenflern5Trly~pollcemciT-is-the-answer. ------—






W IS D O
Oh, youth, you seem, so very wise,
But tears have never filled your eyes,
Nor have you much regretted;
The casual way you smile or sneer 
But -proves to oldsters sitting near 
- As yet you’ve seldom fretted.
B u t a l l  th ese  d o u b ts  y o u  bru sh  a w a y  
' W i l l  g iv e  y o u  p au se  s o m e  o th e r  d a y .
Now some there are who glumly say 
That youth is much'too smart today,
Too wilful and too sporty;
But I say: “Let them air their views, ,
The arrogance of youth they*ll lose 
When they are reaching forty.
Full many a doubt will they admit *.
When life has jolted them a bit.
“Right now their youthful heads are turned 
With all the -wisdom they have learned.
In school they’ve gathered knowledge,
But there are lessons still to gain 
Of hurt and grief, despair and pain 
Which are not taught in college. ....
From pages no one ever gleans .
W h a t  tro u b le  is ;  w h a t  s o r r o w  m e a n s .
“Professors wise the young may teach 
The graceful art of polished speech 
And make them wise and witty,
But life itself must pound them down ■
__Anti.teach them, of. its sigh and frown,
And common need for pity.
These youthful wise will wiser grow 
When care and grief are things they know.”
E dgar A. G uest.
BRITISH COLUMBIA'S LOGGING INDUSTRY
POPULARITY OF PICTURES IS 
....... -A- SIGN-OF—THE.TIMES.™ 1 ...........
HE astounding popularity of pictures is bringing
a big change in..periodical, publishing.. Magazines..are—;
publishing pictures of this and that. Many of these 
pictures are a trifle modern, shall we say. The test, as
“the'publishers-have it, is-that-they-selL-—- -----— ----——
The speed at which we live is no-doubt in some 
measure responsible and pictures tell the story better.—..
-than-words-------—...... -—  ------------ —— ~——— —
;__"The old ways and old standards are passing. T o  ‘
-keep pace- with the times seems to-be more essential-to - 
success than to be virtuous, truthful, and honest
f ' . ’ ll-
i*lf
i  U
, ,1 h i
v l ' l S .
_  OF LARGE SIZE STAMPS
^  H O T  at sunrise, is our suggestion as a suitable fate 
for the man who next authorizes a postage stamp larger 
than inch by inch. For any man who designs a postage 
stamp of a size larger than this, his reward may well be 
to be boiled in oil.
I f  these are the known rewards, it might be possible 
for the public to retain measured regard for those in 
authority over Canadian stamps.
It may be all very fine for stamp collectors to get 
these blankets but i f  they want them they should be . 
willing to do the licking of them.
Our suggestion is that changing the sizes of stamps 
ought to be like going to war, parliament ought to be 
consulted, and woe to the member of any party who 
votes in favor of an issue of large sized stamps.
As may be gathered, we are for smaller sized stamps.
EACH YEAR INTERIOR 
_  EXHIBITION IMPROVES
|  HE growth of the Interior Provincial Exhibition 
during recent years has been a feature of development 
by no means fully appreciated by . business, industry, 
and agriculture throughout the interior of British 
Columbia. Each year the exhibition is giving a finer 
display of B. C.’s resources. Each year it is' bringing 
together a larger attendance of Interior people. Each 
year it is attracting a growing number of visitors from 
“outside.” It is in fact becoming recognized as the 
time and place to make contacts for sale of Interior 
products.,
This year the management announces that pre­
parations are under way to accommodate increased ex­
hibits and industrial and business displays. T his is our 
exhibition. Ect each of us undertake to make it more 
attractive to visitors. Then let ns advise our friends 
and business connections from outside to visit the 
Interior during exhibition week and sec our products 
on display.
WHAT DID PREMIER KING SAY 
- I  IN PARIS SPEECH?
U  'ITERANCES by Premier King at the opening 
of the Canadian Pavilion at the Paris Exposition ap­
pear to have raised some commotion. Apparently there 
are differing reports.’ Reuter’s news agency gave his 
words as:
“We like to manage our own affairs; hut any threat 
to England would immediately bring Canada to her 
side.”
The Canadian Press, the news agency serving Can­
adian daily newspapers, has it:
“The fact that we have our own representation in 
other countries is evidence of that great liberty and 
freedom which above all we prize and were it im­
perilled from any source whatsoever would bring us to­
gether again in the preservation of it.” <
There are many Canadian who do not care which 
report is accurate. They prefer the first hut are satis­
fied with the second because in essence it appears to 
mean the same thing. No one can doubt that the first 
would he true. In any event we hope that Mackenzie 
King said the words first noted to Hitler and Mussolini, 
because they would find it to be true in event of their 
starting something.
Horse and buggy days are-gone. n?hey_jwilFnpt ̂ re­
turn. The horse and buggy may, as a play thing forthe
T ^Stlfy," '“bu^everas--'a~means-for--transportationr-Suc---
cess is measured by new standards. It is the duty and 
responsibility of the enlightened to keep standards pure 
and sweet, to make modern trends serve as a means to 
build a world without shams or false standards. W e 
are too busy to follow the beaten path. W e are looking 
for new trails and must find them.
j A Great Savant Passes 
Good Advice To the Law
Election In Ontario?
Bennett Does Not Talk
North Country Honored
The In ppm, p industry makes a bis contribution to the prosperity of British Columbia. Above are 
shown several stages in the production of high grade Douglas Fir logs. A ug rigger is seen 
topping a spar tree. _______. - ____  ’___________ ______ •
djf Sir Charles Saunders who, as a 
^  $100 a month government work­
er discovered Marquis wheat, and In 
that way probably proved one of the 
most practical benefactors for the 
agricultural life of the Dominion, 
died, aged 71, at Toronto last Sun­
day. Sir . Charles became the first 
Dominion cerealist when the gov­
ernment created that post in 1903, 
and 31 years later he was made a 
knight bachelor by His Majesty, a 
fitting recognition of his splendid 
services to the grain growers not 
only of this country, but of all . 
North America. I t  was Marquis 
wheat that first established the ‘ 
reputation for Canadian wheat on 
the markets of the world, and it is 
this same variety, early maturing, 
hardy, and disease resisting, that is 
now grown so profusely across the 
great plains of this continent.
* * * *
dir In  these days when constitution­
al al changes are being debated, 
when “courts” and “people’s rights" 
are phrases much used, when “ultra 
vires” decisions are Invoked to stop 
legislation action, considerable at­
tention centers in the words of the 
Hon. -Mr. -Justice-H. -H.-Davis-of — 
the Supreme Court of Canada. 
Speaking at the recent convention 
of the Law Society of British Col­
umbia, in Victoria, the distinguish­
ed authority said that “those both 
on the bench and practising law 
should regard it as more than a 
great social science and an art. 
They should' have a wider vision. 
Law is not dialectics, or mathe­
matics. I t  is not that' sort of a 
science.. I t  is a practical. subject., an.- 
instrument for regulating and con­
trolling the affairs of life in a just 
and practical way, and it should be 
looked upon by us as something that " 
serves the nation.”
Political—observers—who—have - 
their noses down close to the 
trail are making their usual sum­
mer- predictions. Most interest ap­
pears to focus upon Ontario’s poli­
tics: In  that province, it is predicted, 
there will be a fall election. Two
H
ROOSEVELT AND ABERHART FIND 
DIFFICULTIES IN WAY
.  O W  much of politics and how much of common 
sense there is in the United States Senate’s refusal of 
President Roosevelt’s Supreme Court reform measure, 
it is difficult to say. At this distance it is almost idle to 
ponder.
It is beginning to appear as if  Franklin D . Roose­
velt’s prestige would have been improved had he been 
defeated at the last election in the United States. A 
man of the Roosevelt type was necessary to give direc­
tion to money powers in the United States but giving 
direction is very different from putting reforms into 
legal form-
The same issue of the daily newspapers that an­
nounced the United States Senate’s refusal to eliminate 
provisions from a measure affecting membership in the 
Supreme Court also noted a change of procedure by 
Premier Abcrhart. Premier Abcrhart is now asking the 
hanks for voluntary co-operation in steps designed to 
establish a Social Credit 'system.
Abcrhart would never have been premier of Alberta 
had he advocated so sensible a step prior to election. Re­
sponsibilities appear to have sobered him. Dealing with 
facts rather than theories has been as good for Abcrhart 
as it has been for mankind.
', There are many changes needed in our monetary 
I system. These changes must come from within in a 
British country. That Premier Abcrhart has the cournge 
to do a right about face in view of realities, is all to his 
credit. This strange man may yet prove to be a valued 
leader. He has taken many hard knocks and appears to 
he searching for the solution of a great problem. Our 
monetary system contains many .abuses, The hankers 
know tliis fully as well as Premier Abcrhart. They 
knew it at the time when he started to find it out. I f  he 
can secure their co-operation he may yet achieve a great 
deal not only for Alberta hut for all Canada.
CAR SALES AND NEW BUILDINGS 
« REFLECT PROSPERITY
f \  UTO M O BILE sales are often taken as a baro­
meter of business, Whether or not this is a true in­
dicator of the measure of prosperity is not important. 
Certainly cars cannot he purchased without money. If  
home building is a more accurate measurement, it may 
he taken. Both means of judging indicate that Vernon 
is a good place in which to do business, and so is the 
Okanagan Valley. Car sales and building nre booming.
For the first six months of 1937 automobile sales 
in Vernon are up 35 percent. For the first half of last 
year, the figures for Vernon car sales were 71- This 
year they arc 96. Kelowna is up ton with figures of 60 
ami H5. Penlicton is "tops” with 146 ns against 97 and 
Kamloops is up from 56 to 74.
Vernon is boasting more than $200,000 worth of 
new construction now under way.
Formation, of a local branch of the B.C. Tobacco Grow­
ers’ Association was accomplished at a meeting here last 
• / ... week. A, T. Howe was elected
” TEN YEARS AGO president, Miss Cameron is vice-
Thursday, August 4, 1937 president,' and Capt. H. P.
Coombes, secretary. It is be­
lieved that tobacco of the highest quality can be grown in 
the valley.—The Armstrong Lacrosse team are champions of 
the Okanagan Valley League. In  the final game they de­
feated Vernon by 9-6.—Vacancies on the staff of the Ver­
non High School' have been filled. J. B. Beddome, principal 
of the ReVelstoke High School, has been selected to head 
the local High School, succeeding W. F. Maxwell, who has 
accepted a position a t King Edward . High School, Van­
couver.—Two hundred and fifty-one cars registered at the 
Vernon tourist camp during the month of July.—The Arm­
strong Advertiser changed hands this week, Frank Briscoe 
having sold to J. E. Jamieson, of Punninchy, Sask. He has 
been at the Coast for the past few months.—Today, Thurs­
day, is Elks’ flag day, and all Vernon kiddies are being 
handsomely treated by the “Brother Bills.”—The commem- 
moration ceremony at the Cenotaph will be held next Sun­
day evening.
Thirty square miles of territory and 5,000 prisoners have 
been captured in the first 24 hours of the great Allied drive
into Flanders. Rain is holding 
TWENTY YEARS AGO up the drive this week, and the 
Thursday, August 2,1917 Germans are reported streaming
in thousands from their front line 
trenches.—Among those who have made the supreme sac­
rifice and whose name appears this week on the roll of dead 
is Lieut. Marcus Despard, the son .of the Rev. A. V. Despard, 
of Oyama. Other casualties are Lieut. L. H. Garnet, of Sum- 
merland, killed in aetlqn, and private J. A. Watt, of Kelowna, 
died of wounds.—Robert Thompson, of Vancouver, has been 
appointed divisional mining engineer for the Vernon d s- 
trlct.—As a result of charges laid by G. O. Melrose, district 
forester, Magistrate L. Norris conducted an enquiry into 
the origin of the forest fire on the east side of Kalamalka 
Lake, and four men were charged with illegally setting out 
a fire which caused the conflagration.-
members of the cabinet have denled
There was .no meeting of the City Council on Monday 
night, the necessary quorom not being present at the legal
hour. All the members, however,
— THIRTY YEARS “AGO straggled“ in—after-eight—o'clock-—  
Thursday, August 1, 1907 and an informal discussion was 
carried out regarding , water­
works.—A few peaches have been shipped from lake points 
during the past few days. In  a week or two the season’s 
crop, by far the largest yet harvested in the Okanagan, will 
be shipped to the prairies.—At the high school examinations, 
the results of which have just been published, it is found 
that John Kincaid, of Kelowna, was the only successful 
valley student.—Hay is selling at $18 per ton on the local 
market, the highc-st price ever secured at this time of year.— 
Mr. Lailavoiz has sold his place at Okanagan Lake to 
Lieut.-Governor Dunsmuir, the price paid being $10,000 for 
about thirty acres including buildings and fruit.—Cryder- 
man and Ford have started work raising the roof of the 
high school building, and it is expected that the three ad­
ditional class rooms will be completed by the end of the 
holidays.
Four sets of plans were submitted to the City Council 
on Monday, night for erection of a City Hall. The Council
offered a $50 .prize for the best 
FORTY YEARS AGO drawing. No decision has as yet 
Thursday, July 29, 1897 been reached.—The Le Rol mine 
paid its second dividend for July 
last week of $25,000. This makes $475,000 paid in dividends 
since October, 1895.—City revenue was swelled this year by 
$132, collected from dog owners within the city limits.—The 
new hop kilns on the Coldstream Ranch are now completed. 
There are now six of these in all and Judging by the splen­
did growth of the vines this year all will be in steady use.— 
L. J. Ball, of Brantford, Ont., arrived last week to assume 
a position of printer on the staff of The Vernon News.—The 
new grounds of the lawn tennis club are now open to mem­
bers, A formal opening would have taken place some time 
ago, but for the fact that the contractor was unable to 






Aftor tho bitter oxporlonco which Okanagan Valley 
growers of tobacco had a few years ago, they will bo pleased 
to know that growers in Ontnvlo are making a success. Not 
only aro thoy making a success but they are attempting to 
grow more tobacco during 1037 than thoy did in 1030 by 
twolvo million pounds. #
Tho Slmcoo Reformer, in a story in a recent issue, 
mentions prominently Prof. Loltch, who was at one time 
ohnlrman of tho Dominion Marketing Board under tho 
Bennett. Government, before tho Dominion legislation was 
declared to bo ultra vires, Prof, Loltoh is chairman of a 
voluntary marketing association, tho only ono ho says, which 
lias an ngrculturnl product undor acreage control on a vol­
untary system for more than ono year, Tho story, in part, 
follows:
A 00-mllllon pound tobacco crop, undreamed of a fow 
yonrs ago, may become a possibility this year and if it does, 
tho marketing association will bo ablo to handle it without 
being forced to dump a big surplus on tho market nnd de­
preciate tho price,
TlfiB was ,tho gist of a statement by Archie Loltch, 
ohnlrman of tho marketing association last year, In nn ad­
dress dollvorod before approximately 1,000 persons at tho 
annual Tobacco Growers’ Field Day hold at tho Delhi Ex­
perimental Station on Thursdny,
Besides Prof, Loltoh, authorities on tobacco cultivation 
wore speakers and tho event was perhaps tho most success­
ful over hold nt tho station. Tho fifty thousand acres of to­
bacco plnntod this yonr were well represented among I,ho 
gathering,
In a brief discussion of niarkot prospects,-Prof, Loltoh 
commented on tho fact that tho tobacco marketing associa­
tion, which embraces virtually all tho growers in a co­
operative scheme, Is unique among tho varied branches of 
agrloulturo,
"This is the only caso In the world, te my knowledge,
whore an agricultural product lias been undor acreage con­
trol, on a voluntary system for more than a year," ho said, 
“None of tho others has run more than a year. I think tho 
main reason why we have succeeded Is that wo havo avoid­
ed the mistakes made by otliors. Wo havo rofralnod from 
making tho mistake of frying to keep down production and 
gouge out high prices from tho buyers, As long as wo keep 
our Industry In such a singe, I feel It can continue on an 
oven, sound basis,"
Professor Loltoh was Inclined to bo optimistic about the 
market outlook, Tho British and Canadian manufacturers 
using Oonndlnn leaf In their mixtures had approximated 
tholr needs on a 35,000,000 pounds per yoar basis, Thoy liad 
anticipated buying 35,000,000 pounds last yoar, Then Nature 
stopped In and gave tho Industry ono of tho worst blows It 
liucl suffered. Drought nnd other unfavorable growing con­
ditions reduced tho total snlenhlo crop of fiuo-oured by 
12,000,000 pounds, That was 12,000,000 pounds loss than was 
required to moot tho needs of the Canadian nnd British 
manufacturers, Therefore that 12,000,000 pounds had to bo 
mndo up tills yonr, in nddiliclh to tho estimated 35,000,000 
pounds, Tho marketing hoard had felt Justified under tho 
circumstances, hi Increasing the acrongo from 30,000 to 60.- 000 norem. 9
"Wo had to provide for tho worst possible blow that Na­
ture could havo dealt us," said Professor Loltch. “Wo must 
keen the Canadian and British manufacturers supplied with 
tholr requirements, We can’t let them cut down In tho uho 
of Canadian tobacco in tholr brands, That would bo the
n °r!n m!o n o 110 UllVR could happen, Maybe there will bo a 50,0 >0,000 pound crop this yoar. If there Is, It will sfinplv 
bo filling up the gnp caused by that 12,000,000 pound short­
age last year, If we were to havo 5,000,000 pounds too much 
tnbncco, we should be able to take care of it, Wo know wo
nniwi™' a w?rH0 situation In 1033 and 34 when wo had 4,- 
000,000 pounds of packed tobacco too much.’1
this. But the wise ones keep on 
predicting. This fall, they say, will- 
"ree- Ontaxio~^oters~poHti5rlng~the~“ 
merits of the volatile Mr. Hepburn, 
and determining his fate by their
-ballots.-- - Another - -matter—engaging----1
the attention of press correspond­
ents is divorce. Recent changes in 
the British divorce laws lead to the 
prophecy that at the next session at 
Ottawa an effort will be made to 
widen the grounds for securing 
divorce in Canada. Meanwhile the ; 
Dominion government continues its 
work, last week approving in Cab­
inet Council the new Canadian-New 
Zealand trade agreement proposed 
to go into effect next September. 
Word of similar action by the New 
Zealand cabinet is being awaited, 
and, Until this takes place, terms of 
the pact are being withheld from 
the public. ■ '  '
* * *
{T| The C.I.O.’s first assault on the 
*̂1 Montreal steel industry has ap­
parently ended in failure. After a 
23-day walkout, the majority of the 
strikers agreed to what has been 
described as an “unconditional sur­
render.” An uncashed $500 cheque 
was the only aid these strikers re­
ceived from the C.I.O. The strike 
had been called for union recogni­
tion and restoration of two 10 per­
cent wage cuts. The plant, however, 
continued to operate through a 
three-weeks dispute, using its cur­
tailed staff. ,
* • * *
(ir Opposition Leader R. B, Bennett 
^  returned to Canada Inst week af­
ter his extended visit abroad, His 
future relationship with tho Con­
servative party was not made clear, 
ns reporters sought him for ques­
tioning, All attempts failed to elicit 
from him any Indication of his in­
tentions. Chief reaction wns that 
"R, B. " himself had not ns yet 
reached a decision,
* * *
tf]J Newfoundland is making a bid 
jl for trans-Atlnntic air-route re­
cognition. A great now airport Is, 
for ono thing, boing hown out oi 
virgin timber land. A thousand men, 
half a million dollars worth of ma­
chinery, are working 24 hours a day 
to completo a groat now landing 
field. And from England come re­
ports that a giant machine Is being 
built to span the ocean, flint it Is 
hoped to land it on this Newfound­
land Hold, now In process of con­
struction this summer,
m * *
ATT Bank robber, safe blower, nnd 
killer—those wore nmonu 
many descriptions used by Chief oi 
police Qcorgo Smith, of Wlnnlpcgi 
In describing Vlotor Gray, who met 
his doath in a gun battle with V0’ 
lice near Sudbury, Ont, Ho nnd an­
other man had earlier shot down ft 
police officer, Wanted for tho mur­
der of Sergeant Fred Davidson, oi 
tho Sudbury polico force, Into whose 
body ho fired sovon shots as ho W 
on tho ground wounded, Gray w* 
killed last Thursday In a running 
skirmish with provincial police. Tins 
episode marked finis to tho career 
of a man regarded as one of tw 
most desperate characters in urn 
Dominion’s criminal lists,
fjT Tiro north country seems to bo 
■b coming into Its own, Tho Gov­
ernor-General Is now on his wfty m 
lonely Aklavlk, within tho Area 
Circle, Cardinal Vllloncuvo Is w 
pooled to visit Churchill and oil or 
points on Hudson Bay next monw ■ 
Newspapers aro giving more a”1* 
more attention to the northory 
settlements, An awakened m »™ 
aotlvlty In many quarters Is pomte 
to an the reason for this sllmamica 
Interest, Others give the credit, 
tho intrepid adventures of 1,1011 
ways,
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, l’M TIRED,now vo youKEEP 601 NO?
Tennis Star Takes Up Reno Residence
t-A T TO Tttl TIT
Don’t say you can’t  enjoy 
energy-food cereals. T ry  
Kellogg’s B ran  Flakes w ith  
Ttiilk or cream. You’l l  get. 
the lax a tiv e , e n e rg iz in g  
effect you  w a n t —  an d  
you’ll really like the  flavor 
of this cereal. I t’s crisp, 
crunchy, delicious. Every 
spoonful urges you to  take 
another! ,
Get a package a t your 
grocer’s today. Oven-fresh 
and ready to serve. Made 
by Kellogg in  London, Ont.
i&tfoygir
BRAN FLAKES
In the Golden Yellow Package
______________________ . J
A u to m a tic  
“ C I T Y ”  
REFRIGERATION
NO MATTER H O W  FAR 
FROM G A T O R  POWER LINES
For Farms
f ■. : V ■ * . ■ ■ . ■
Vancouver juniors Won 
All Six Matches Played 
During Tour Of Valley
irrKELOWNA "RED SOX'
WIN CENTRAL VALLEY 
BASEBALL PLAYOFFS
Vernon Farmers Eleven Gave 
The Coast Cricketers 
A Splendid Battle
Nf-
Rutland "Adanacs" Defeated 
4-1 In Six Innings Of 
Close Ball
'OMtZL
ARTHUR 0. BURNETTE 
PASSES IN KELOWNA
On her arrival at Reno last week, Mrs: Helen Wills Moody consulted 
Nevada, divorce lawyer, but she would not confirm rumors that she 
intends to divorce her broker husband. Newsmen found her sister-in- 
law more communicative, and she declared positively that her brother, 
Frederick S. Moody, Jr., will be divorced from the , seven-times American 
women’s  tennis champion as soon as it can be arranged. Mrs.' Moody’s 
only companion on the trip was her pet Sealyham.
Keen Competition Marks ' 
All Events A t Oyama’s 
13th Annual Sports Day
Grand Aggregate Score Is 
Captured By D. Herbert,
Of Kelowna
■3K-
QYAMA, B.C., July 26.—The 13th 
annuaL Oyama Sports Day was held 
on Thur'sday'' July 22,'in ideal wea-' 
ther. A great many people attend­
ed, and the various events were 
keenly contested.
The Lumby Girls’ softball team 
played a  return game with the Oy- 
ama girls as a feature_of Jhe_SRPrts 
dayf* These teams had met previ 
ously in Lumby and Oyama was 
badly-defeated. The game on Thurs 
day looked as if it would be another 
walk-away”
Country Homes, Cottages
You will welcome the silence of the 
SerVel Electrolux Keroiene Refrigera- 
tor. There is rip}, a single moving
mechanical part'in the Servelfreeiing 
unit. A  small flame in a wickless
kerosene burner does all the work. 
This means you have the same auto­
matic refrigeratiori which is enjoyed in 
city homes supplied with gas or 
electricity.
One filling of kerosene lasts a week or 
more. O nce you “light the burner, 
operation is continuous and automatic.. 
You can. control freezing, when 
desired, by the turn of a simple dial.. 
The Servel Electrolux is.manufactured 
by one of the largest refrigerator 
companies on the continent.
for  Lumby as the 
score a t the end of the fourth inning 
was-very-much in their favor.—How
ever-the Oyama girls staged-a-start­
ling comeback and in the last three 
innings-won-the.game-25-to-21.
The “Bingo stall” was run by Den­
is and Marcel Godfrey during the
KELOWNA SEA CADETS 
END ANNUAL OUTING
Given a close run in only one 
game here, the touring Vancouver 
Junior cricket eleven, last week end 
concluded a highly successful- in­
vasion of the Okaagah, securing 
victories in all six matches played.
“Bob” Quinn’s youngsters showed 
up well in all departments of the 
game and were clearly superior to 
their older opponents. Basil Robin­
son and Rush were the Individual 
stars of the highly rated Juniors, 
each of these boys hitting.“centur­
ies” with comparative ease.
During the early part pf their 
tour, the Juniors won from Nara- 
mata and Kelowna elevens and on 
Wednesday of last week here reg­
istered a decisive victory over the 
Vernon City team.
The Farmers eleven, captain­
ed by Tom Davison, made a  
splendid stand against the visit­
ors in their match on Friday, 
securing 149 runs compared with 
the Juniors’ 164 all out.
. The local "all stars” did not do 
nearly as well as expected, however, 
being beaten by nine runs and seven 
wickets a t the Lake View grounds 
on Saturday.
The “all stars” won the toss and 
elected to bat first. They were dis­
missed for, an even 80 runs, Cham 
bers, with 21, and Keenan, 17, be­
ing the only batsman to make 
double figure scores.
Basil Robinson ran up 40 before 
being caught by Karn, Rush was 
bowled for 2, Kellock was caught 
out for 7, and James and Quinn 
38 not out. Owing to the intense 
heat, the Juniors declared for three 
wickets, and the tour was over for 
this year. -
On Thursday of last week, the Le­
gion eleven was defeated-108 all out 
to 290 for four wickets.
Besides Mr. Quinn, the boys were 
accompanied by F. M. Hann, and G. 
Dixon.
Following are the detailed scores 
of the Juniors—All Stars match:
Was Prominent Resident 
City-— Death ‘Was 
Very Sudden
O f
Boys Royally Entertainec 
By Ewing's Landing 
Residents
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., July 24 
—The camp of the Kelowna Sea 
Cadets has concluded for this year, 
■ieaving-a-train-of~happy-memaries 
behind. Sunday, July 18, was the 
camp break-up .when tea was served 
to~ several-visitors, local and other­
wise- —
"A feature of the afternoon was 
the presentation of cups donated by 
Miss Stewart. The winners were as
Vernon Innings
Prowse, b Kellock ...............  4
Roberts, c O’Hara, b Kellock........ l
Davison, b Com rie....... ............ ■„ 0
Tomkins, b Robinson .......   7
Karn; c-Kellock,-b ,Comrie-:rr.v..;-- -7
Carr Hilton, b Robinson ............  6
Cullen, c James, b Robinson......  2
Chambers, c Robinson, b Rush 21
Keenan, not out ..................  17
Monk, stpd, Irvine.......................  3
Temple, b Robinson.................... 6
-Stocktonrb-Robinson~......... p
E xtras..........................    6
KELOWNA, B.C., July 23—Kel­
owna lost a well known citizen on 
Tuesday morning, July 20, when 
Arthur Orphield Brunette passed 
away in the General Hospital..
Although • he complained of not 
feeling well on Sunday, July 11, he 
carried on his work until the follow­
ing Wednesday. On Thursday he 
entered the hospital, where examin­
ation revealed the presence of a 
very serious internal condition, un­
suspected by the patient, and an 
emergency operation was necessary 
on Friday morning. Mr. Brunette 
waS unable to rally, however, and 
gradually.sank until the end came.
The date of Mr. Brunette’s death 
coincided with his sixty-fifth birth­
day; , He was a native of Cornwall, 
Ont., where he was educated, and 
he carried on his trade there and at 
Gananoque, Ont., as a machinist and 
tinsmith until 1905, when he went 
west to investigate possibilities on 
the prairies. He returned to On­
tario after a few months but not to 
stay, migrating in 1906 to Kelowna, 
where his wife and family joined 
him later.
Quiet and home-loving ■ in his 
tastes; Mr. Brunette took little part 
in public affairs • but,.as a  loyal 
Roman Catholic he was a devoted 
member of the Church of the Im­
maculate Conception. He was a 
trustee and the first Grand Knight 
of the local Council of the Knights 
of Columbus,
Mr. Brunette was married twice. 
His: first wife died in 1928 and in 
1932 he married Mrs. Evelyn Dan­
iels, by whom he is survived to­
gether with eight children of the 
first marriage, James, Hugh and 
Arthur, all resident in San Fran­
cisco, Carl, Rudolph, Malcolm and 
Claire, all in Kelowna, and Mrs. 
Fraser Black, of Ellison. One sister, 
resident in Cornwall, Ont., also sur­
vives, ■ '
The funeral service was held at 
the Church of the Immaculate Con- 
eeption -' a t -nine^ o’ clock - -Thur sday 
morning. Very Rev. W. B. Mc­
Kenzie celebrating requiem mass in 
the presence of a large congregation 
of sorrowing friends.
RUTLAND, B.C., July 26.—Kel­
owna “Red Sox” captured the Mor­
rison Cup for the second successive 
year when they defeated the Rut­
land “Adanacs” 4 runs to 1 in a 
high class contest at the Kelowna 
P£ir;k on Monday last. The Kelowna 
team played air-tight ball to take 
the third and final game of the 
play-off series.
Boklage was in the box for the 
victors, and chucked a steady, 
though unspectacular game, hold­
ing the Adanacs to five scattered 
hits, their only run being a homer 
by Frank Wos.tradowski in the fifth
which Frank drove over the left 
field fence for his second home.run 
of the series, ad the fourth this sea­
son. There were no runners on the 
bases at the time, unfortunately for 
the Adanacs.
Frank Wostradowskl started on 
the mound for the Rutland team, 
but was wild, walking two men, 
hitting another, and allowing five 
hits in the first two innings, during 
which all the Red Sox’ runs came 
in.
His brother Henry, relieved him in 
the third and for the remainder of 
the game held the Kelowna team 
scoreless, retiring nine men via 
strike outs in four innings, in spite 
pf having chucked a full nine inn­
ing contest at Beaverdell the previ­
ous day. The game was called at the 
end of the sixth, on account of 
darkness, to the disgust of the Ad­
anacs who were anxious to play the 
full scheduled 7 innings.
Score by Innings
Red Sox .................. 2 2 0 0 0 0: 4
Adanacs ....0 0 0 1 0 : 1
Umpires—Whatman and Reith."
YOUNG GIRL IS HURT 
WHEN STRUCK BY BALL
PENTICTON, B.C., July 24.—While 
watching the baseball game between 
Penticton and the visiting Zulu 
Giants, little Joyce Elsey, nine-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clar­
ence Elsey, of Summerland, was 
struck in the eye by a foul ball.
Immediate first aid was rendered 
by “Pete” Loveridge, and by Con­
stable W. McCulloch of the traffic 
branch, provincial police, who were 
present at the game. The child was 
immediately rushed to hospital, 
where Dr. W. R. Walker attended 
her. I t  . is stated that the eye, while 
painfully hurt, is not - seriously 
damaged and that sight will not 
be impaired.
Tar
Spots of tar can be removed with 
butter or lard. Soap and water will 
take out the grease stain. This 
treatment will also remove tar stains 
from the hands.
Total ..............80
follows: Proficiency, Chief Petty Of­
ficer Alec Watt; senior efficiency,
junior efficiency. Cadet Gordon Jen-
Kellock—run out ..........................   7
James, not o u t ..............................21
-Quinn,, not-oufc-,,^-^.........   IT
Extras ................................    2
Tune to Columbia Network 
Thursday!—6i30 to  7  p.m. 
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drinks and ices was in charge of S. 
Taylor, D. Taylor, I. Patterson, and 
W. Tucker. *
The prizes were in charge of J. 
Gibb. Madame Godfrey-Isaacs pre­
sented the prizes.
Lunch, tea, and supper were serv­
ed by the Kalamalka Women’s In­
stitute.
A dance was held at the Commu 
nity Hall in the evening, the music 
being supplied by Roy Endersby’s 
Orchestra.
Lucky tickets were drawn for, and 
J. Smith, of Armstrong, won the 
electric mixer, and W. Hester, of 
Oyama, was the winner of the beau­
tiful painting donated by Marcel 
Godfrey.
The net proceeds for the day and 
dance were approximately $300.
Following are the results of the 
sports events:
Boys, 18 and under, 100 yards: 1, 
D, Herbert, Kelowna; 2, J. Taylor;
3, J. Stephen.
Girls, 18 and under, 100 yards: 1, 
D. Anderson; 2, E. Blackburn; 3, P. 
Dobson.
Boys, 14 and under, High Jump:
1, B. Jennens; 2, W. Taylor; 3, D. 
McLennan,
Boys, 16 and under, 100 yards: 1, 
D. Herbert; 2, J, Taylor; 3, J, Ste­
phen.
Girls, 10 and under, 25 yards: 1, 
G. Whipple; 2, R. Pattullo; 3, K. 
Taylor.
Boys, 14 and under, 75 yards: 1,
D. McLennan; 2, W. Taylor; 3, A. 
Elliot.
Girls, 14 and under, 50 yards: 1,
E. Blackburn; 2, P, Pollard; 3, M. 
MocLaren,
Boys, 18 and under, High Jump:
1, D. Herbert; 2, J. Taylor; 3, J. 
Graham,
Boys, 12 and under, 50 yards: 1, 
A. Elliot; 2, F, AUlngham; 3, E. 
Robbins,
Girls, 12 and under, 50 yards: 1, 
J, Beebe; 2, G. Gallaohor; 3, K. 
Dunn.
Girls, 18 and under, 75 yards skip­
ping: 1, E. Blackburn; 2, D. Ander­
son; 3, J, Pearson.
Boys, 10 and under, 25 yards: 1, 
R, Taylor; 2, O. MacLaron; 3, R, 
Dunn,
Girls, 14 and under,,thrco-leggod 
race: 1, K, Dunn and J, Bcobo; 2, 
M. MacLaron and Q. Lovgrcn; 3, K, 
Taylor and P, Pattullo,
Men’s opon, High Jump: 1, J, 
Ooohrano; 2, D, Ilorbort; 3, II, 
Cochrane,
Ladles’ opon, 75 yards: 1, D. An- 
dorson; 2, E, Blackburn; 3, R, Lov- 
gron.
Men’s opon, shot putt: 1, J, Elliot;
2, S, Townsond; 3, G, Griffith, 
Married Ladles’ Handicap, 50 yds,:
Mrs. Bcobo; 2, Mi’b., Moody; 3 
Mrs. W. Flock.
Mon’s open, 100 yards: 1, G. O’- 
Kcofo; 2, Art Rood; 3, J. Baldwin 
Mon’s opon, Hammer Throw: 1 
J, Elliot; 2, T, Towgood; 3, 0. Pear­
son,
Married Men’s Handicap, 100 yds,:
1, "Pi" Campbell; 2, 0, McGladory;
3, W. AUlngham; consolation, G 
Top.
Ladles’ Egg and 0poon race: 1, D 
Andorson; 2, Mrs. Moody; 3, M, 
MacLaron,
Mon’s opon, 440 yards; 1, A, Reed
2, J. Coohrnno; 3, D, Ilorbort. 
Charioteers Race: 1, Mr, and Mrs
Moody; 2, J, Olarko and J. Baldwin
3, Mrs. Bcobo and 0. McGladory. 
Mixed Relay: 1, D, Andorson, .1
Pearson, D. Ilorbort, A. Rood; 2, P, 
Dobson, J, Taylor, A. Bliiokburn, 0 
Townsond; 3, J. Baldwin, Green 
wood, J. Ooohrano, Olorko.
Polo Vault, open: 1, J, Ooohrano
nens; leading tent, tent No. 2, under 
Leading—Cadet—Andrew—Laidmam
Other Cadets were awarded stripes.
Beveral local guests remained to 
supper, and later enjoyed a sing­
song with the boys. On Friday, there 
was a special inspection Of cadets 
by Capt. DunWaters, who compli­
mented them highly on their work 
and smart appearance, and present­
ed each cadet with a handsome 
gift. Capt. DunWaters entertained 
the officers and cadets, to tea on 
Saturday.
George'Smith of this district has 
started building a road to take out 
poles south of Shorts Creek.: ■ 
-Visitors here last week to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Leckie-Ewing were Yates F. 
Hamm and family from Yakima, 
Wash. Mr. Hamm came via the 
Coast where he visited several ken­
nels in search of a really good re­
triever. He purchased one of' Mr. 
Ewing’s Labradors as he stated he 
has seen none to equal them else­
where. Several of Mr. Ewing’s dogs 
are now in the state of Washington.
Jack Chapman, formerly of this 
locality, drove up from the Coast a 
few days ago, and is the guest of 
Mrs. H. P. Hodges, with whom his 
small son and daughter make their 
home at present.
T. Dow Landale and Tommy, late 
of Ewing’s Landing, now of Kelow­
na, spent a few days last week at 
their old homo here. Their many 
friends were very glad to see them 
again.
Mrs. A. O. Pease and Miss Qucen- 
lo Calvert drove to Rovelstoko the 
beginning of last week, and were 
away a couple of days. Miss Calvert 
Is a visitor from the Old Country 
to this community, and is tho guest 
of Mrs. Leckio-Ewing. Residents will 
remomber Miss Calvert, as she mode 
an extended stay hero 16 years ago.
Anothor Old Country lady visiting 
horo is Miss Mabel Wood, of London, 
England, Miss Wood is at present 
staying with her niece, Mrs. Bernard 
Wood, "Woodlands.” Miss Wood 
broko her Journey at Toronto, and 
will return to England in a few 
weeks via tho Panama,
Miss Kitty Wood, of Vernon, stay­
ed with Mrs. Collier for several days 
recently,
Vancouver Innings 
Robinson, B, c Kam, b Davison.. 40 
Rush.bDavison._________ ____ _ 2
Total ■ ........i..™,............................ 89
-if
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
Calgary — Steers, choice heavy, 
choice light, no quotations; good, 
$7.00 to $7.50; medium, $5.50 to 
$6.50; common, $2.50 to $4.50; feed- 
ers, $3.bu to $b.u0; stockers, $3.50 to 
$8.50; good, $7.25 to $7.50. Heifers, 
$4.50. Baby beef, choice, $8.00 to 
-choice,-$6.00to$6;50;“ good,“~$5:00 “to
Tom Davison and Owen Kam, 
batting for two hours, made a great 
stand against the Juniors in Fri­
day’s match, scoring an aggregate 
total of 88 runs.
Davison, captain of the Farmers’ 
eleven, hit up a finely played 34, and 
Kara was brilliant for a 54, until 
finally caught by Kellock, on 
Quinn’s bowling. The former was 
caught by Goode.
Yet another feature of the game 
from the local angle, was the field­
ing of Tommy Keenan. His batting 
was not too helpful as he was 
caught after scoring only six runs, 
the first man to go in. “Pat” Duke 
added a useful 19, but other batters 
found difficulty coping with the 
balls offered by the Juniors.
Basil Robinson was by far the 
most powerful bat for the Juniors 
during their innings, scoring 93. He 
was the first man in for the tour­
ists and was the decisive factor in 
combating the Farmers’ excellent 
score, Quinn, with 10, and Comie, 
11, were the only other Juniors to 
reach double figures.
Tomkins was the most effective 
of the Fanners’ bowlers, taking four 
wickets for 36 runs, followed by 
Davison with four for 50.
$5.50; stockers, $2.50 to $3,00. Cows, 
choice, $4.00 to $455; good, $3.50 to 
$3.75; medium, $3.00 to $3.25; com­
mon, $2.00 to $2.75; canners, $1.00” 
to $1.75; stockers, $2.25 to $2.75;
springers, $25.00 to $50.00. Bulls, 
choice, $3.00 to $3.50; medium, $2.75 
to $3.00; canners, $1.00 to $1.25. 
Bheep, yearlings, $2.50 to $2.75; 
ewes, $1.75 to $2.25; lambs, $7.00 to 
$7.50. '
S fa -M
The instant popularity of O ld  Style Beer 
bears its own testimony of excellence of 
flavor and quality. Blended and brewed in 
accordance with the formula of the House of 
Lethbridge, famous for over a quarter of a 
century, O ld  Style brings you the appetiz­
ing savor and tang of fragrant hops, the 
' essence of choice barley malt and withal 
the mellow smoothness of O ld  World beers.
If you haven't tasted O ld  Style you have a 
real treat coming. O ne «p_will jeveal the_ 
secret of its universal popularity. Order 
your supply NOW."™ .... ..
CAPILANO B REW IN G  C O . L IM ITE D
t
For Free Home Delivery 
Phone 267
This advertisem ent is not published o r displayed by the  L iquor Control Board o r  by
the  G overnm ent of B ritish  Columbia.
Farmers’ Innings
Keenan, c Goode, b Parker..........  6
Davison, o Goode, b Parker ........ 34
Kara, c Kellock, b Quinn.............. 64
Tomkins, lbw, b Kellock.............  9
Bunting, b Parker .......................
Duke, o Goode, b Robinson........19
Palmer, run o u t ........................... 14
Richards, b Comrie .................... 0
Bouthwoll, hit wkt., b Comrlo......
Curtis, b Comrlo.........................  o
G. Karn, not out ...........    5
E. Davison, hit wkt„ b Kellock....
Extras ..............    0
Total ........................................149
2, G. O’Keofo; 3, A. Rood.
Mon’s opon, 220 yards: 1, G, O’- 
ICoofo; 2, D. Horbcrt; 3, IT. Ooch- 
rano.
Mon’s open, Broad Jump: 1, G. 
O’Kcofo; 2, J, Cochrane;,3, A, Rood.
Men’s opon, Milo: 1, G. Rood; 2, 
R. O. Moody; 3, O. Mowborry. 
SWIMMING EVENTS 
Boys' 12 and under, 25 yards: 1, 
D, Pearson; 2, M. O'Keofo; 3, F. 
AUlngham,
airls, 12 and under, 25 yards: 1, 
A. Wilkinson; 2, D. Godfrey,
Boys, 10 and undor, 50 yards: 1, 
D, Ilorbort; 2, A, Bangor; 3, M, T im  
Girls, 10 and undor, 50 yards: 1 
M, Olorko; 2. B. Frowhltt,
Boys and girls, 14 and undor, nov­
elty balloon race: 1, M. Troo; 2, A. 
Banger; 3, B, Jennens.
Ladles' Diving, opon: 1, P. Dob 
son; 2, arconwood; 3, G. Perkins.
Men's 100 yards, opon: 1, M. Cha­
pin; 2, D. Herbert; 3, O, O’Kcofo.
Men’s Diving, opon: 1, Baxtor; 2, 
Jennens; 3, Troo.
Ladles' 75 yards, opon: 1, B. An­
derson; 2, A. Wilkinson; 3, M, 
Olorko,
Men’s weight carrying: 1, A. Wil­
liamson; 2, 0, Mcaiadory; 3, E 
Katko,
Grnnd aggregate: D. Ilorbort, 32 
points.
Opon aggregate: a .  O'Keofo, 10 
points.
Local aggregate, for The Vernon 
News cup: J. Taylor, 11 points,
Vancouver Innings 
Robinson, o Curtis, b Tomkins,... 93
Rush, b Davison ......    3
Kellock, run out .........................  4
Jones, lbw, b Kara .................... 7
Quinn, o Robinson, b Tomkins.... 10
O’Hara, o Duke, b Tomkins.........  10
Irvino, o Bunting, b Tomkins....  4
Comrlo, lbw., b Karn .................. 11
Parkor Jorvis, b Davison...........  0
Goodo, o Palmor, b Davison......  9
Dickson, Br., b Davison............... 0
Dlolcson, Jr,, not out ..................  2
Extras ......................................  0
Total ........................................104
PREMISES OF KELOWNA 
CLUB BEING ALTERED
KELOWNA, B.O., July 23,—Work 
qomnumced this week on tho alter 
atlons to tho Kolowna Club prom 
Isos, which will taka two months to 
comploto, E, M. Garruthors, Pros 
ident, announced. A. O, Bennett was 
awarded tho contract and ho lm 
mediately set to work to make ol 
toratlons,
Botwcon $3,000 and $3,500 will bo 
spent in renovating tho building 
while next yoar a coat of stucco wil, 
probably bo added, Tho alterations 
are oxtonslvo and lnoludo changing 
tho ontranoo and stairway to Loon 
Avonuo, switching tho reading and 
lounge room to upstairs and oroat 
lng a billiard and smoking room 
downstairs,
A central boating plant Is to bo 
installed as ono of tho major lm 
provoments to this oldostabllshcd 
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M H E V R O L E I ^ .
* K  PEN N Y  SA V ED  IS  A  PE N N Y
J T x EA RN ED  I’' a n d  C h o v ro lo t t ru c k  
o w n e rs  th ro u g h o u t  C a n a d a  a r e  d a ily  
p ro v in g  th e  t r u t h  o f  th is  o ld  s a y in g .
Y o u  see , C h e v ro le t t ru c k s  a r e  b u i l t  
to  la s t .  T h e y 'r e  s m a r t ly  d re s s e d  b u t  
d e p e n d a b le  s e rv a n ts  t h a t  n e v e r  got 
la z y  . , . r a re ly  re q u ire  s lo k  loavo. 
T h o  f a m o u s  6»oylindor, v a lv o - ln -  
h e a d  s p e c ia l  t r u c k  o n g in e  i s  a  m o ­
d e l o f  e ff ic ie n c y  a n d  o c o n o m y . I ts  
w o rth  h a s  b o o n  provod  to  th o  s a t is ­
fa c t io n  o f m o re  t h a n  39,000 e x is tin g  
C hovro lo t t ru c k  ow nors i n  C a n a d a .
L o a d  sp a co  h a s  b e e n  in c re a s e d , 
lo a d  d is tr ib u t io n  im p ro v o d . P e rfe c te d
H y d ra u lia  B ra k e s  a n d  so lid  s te e l 
T u r re t  T o p  c a b s  h ig h l ig h t  s a fe ty  
t h a t  is  b u i l t  in to  every  d o ta il  o f 
c h a s s is  a n d  f ra m e . H a n d l in g , too , 
h a s  b e e n  m a d e  e a s ie r  fo r  c ity  t ra f f ic , 
a n d  m o r e  c o m f o r ta b le  fo r  lo n g  
h a u ls .
I n  fa c t , C hovrolo t T ru c k s  s ta n d  
to d a y , m o re  t h a n  over boforo , " f o r  
E a o n o m io a l  T r a n s p o r t a t io n " .  F o r  
p ro o f, go t a  d e m o n s tra t io n  a n d  th e  
fa a ts  f ro m  y o u r  C hovro lo t d e a le r .  
A sk  h im  a b o u t  now , lo w  p r ic e s  . . . 
b ig  t r a d e - in  a llo w a n c e  . . . o a sy  
G e n e r a l  M o to rs  I n s t a l m e n t  P l a n  
f in a n o in g .
F E A T U R E S
Entirely new valva-ln-haad 
six-cylinder truck engine
Increased Pow er- 
78 horsepower a t 3,200 r.p.m .
Increased Torquo—
170 f t. lbs. a t 800-1,600 r.p.m .
All-Steel Turrot Top 
coupe-typo cabs





New design steering gear
11
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I N Q U I R E  F R O M  Y O U R  N E A R E S T  C H E V R O L E T  T R U C K  D E A L E R
S'
I'll/
D i c k  V ER N O N  GARAGE J a c k
Thursday, JuJy 29, 1937
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KBMTOOitA. Jfafly 2SA £« S -
sfis® tto esflleafl.tosfir ipnEisttes ctep 
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THIS SUMMER COTTAGE 
I IS  JUST AS CDWHWTABIE 
AS HOWIE, SWEET HOME- 
TWRE ISHT A MOSQUITO 




RY-TOX ALONG ON THIS 
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Parts Of Emt&m Canada 
--"------ Are-P«v©reble-------
MARA HEWS ITEMS
A \ | s I
\ ! ,
- -  In  the prairie provinces during 
the past v/eefc rains varying from 
" lig h t ehm /m  to torrential dorm- 
pours im e  tm n  received over iwM  
of Alberta-and Jn many mint# m 
—8a#katehevmn tmd-MmiUMr-s&yti 
the Hank of Montreal's crop report 
under date of July 9/i, he a m m -  
__f lu e n t  _ mmi:vors,pctiM J m m  im­
proved In m ne wstiona of Alberta 
»nd the moisture should relieve the 
feed situation in parte of ffaekaten
in  Manitoba, v /im t is lieaded and 
tilling rapidly, in  Quebec m d  
ylelda of the etaple crops are in 
prospect, climatic conditions con 
Mnufng to be favorable to arowth 
and moisture plentiful, tn  Ontario, 
crops in.general have made mtis 
twwry  progress to date and harvest 
ing of a good average crop of fall 
wheat Is-turn general, in  the marl 
time provinces line and moderately 
warm wether has continued during 
the past week ends conditions gen­
erally are favorable to growing 
crops, In Urltish .Columbia, crops 
generally are doing well, there hav­
ing been a continuance of favorable 
v/eatlier, with moisture satisfactory 
for the present,
Heavy rains In 'northern and west- 
central portion^ of Alberta, except 
Peace lllver district, have greatly 
Improved the condition of wheat 
and coarse grains, The precipita­
tion was received too late to benefit 
the east (mitral and southeast sec­
tions, except the l<etlil|r)dge area, 
where additional rains are required 
tn assure the orop.
Jo haslmteliewan, while the1 ruin- 
full should improve the feed situa­
tion In the southern, central and 
west-central districts, the wheat 
crop is beyond recovery, In the 
northeast, where some good stands 
still remain, and also In the east- 
central area, precipitation was light 
or entirely lacking and good rains 
arc rmpilrcd Immediately,
Crops over most of Manitoba are 
progressing satisfactorily, Halo has 
fallen in eome districts, but In the 
northwestern - section further seri­
ous deterioration has occurred from 
drought, Huat Infection Is fairly 
widespread, hut damage Is not seri­
ous at present, Dome hall damage 
haa oenurred lit a part of the north­
ern district,
In the eastern townships and the 
Ottawa valley of duelled, all grains 
are progressing favorably and head, 
Ing out nicely, Potatoes and oilier 
root ernpe are making good progress, 
yield of canning peas Is varl-
MARA, R- 0,7 July ab-M r, ai 
Mrs/Vfm, J, Trlggs and ton, aecom 
punted by Mrs, Wm, V/ltula, and 
pir, and Mrs- V, V/ltala, went to 
Tratuiullte on Sunday, vrtv-re they 
visited the Misses Olga and Vivian 
T utelar*  — -------- "  -  :  tDMglas^rridTBllI^Dalerof^Msbel 
fxike, spent last Saturday visiting 
at the heme of Mr, and Mrs, H,
lAid v/lg and- Mrs—A—Date,----------
Mrs, 15,8, Rearcroft, of Revelstoke, 
v/as a v/eek^end^vlsltor here at the 
home of tier mother, Mrs, M, Moser, 
W, J, Trlggs came in from Rose- 
land last Saturday to join his wife, 
who is spending several weeks' va­
cation here, at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. W, Witala,
Miss Marjorie Poison, of Worth 
Knderby, is spending a short vaca­
tion here the guest of Mies Jean 
Davy,
IAMB MARKET FOR 
PAST YEAR STEADY
AND PRICES GOOD
The fourth consecutive yearorw er — Lacrosse— School-R esults
Dominion Lamb Feeding Projeeet 
hae-been- hlghiy successful,—Owlng- 
to a consistently strong lamb mar- 
feet throughout the winter of 1926 
and spring of 1927, returns from 
feediot lambs v/ere higher than in 
previous years, both to the farmers 
feeding the lambs and to the ranen- 
ers aiUppiylng^thejJambs, A high; 
light also of the past year's opora^ 
tlons v/as tlie introduction of lamb 
jreedlngJntoitbeProv) nce^LQuebec^ 
with results so encouraging that an 





FOR ALL HAY CROPS
Rink Being Im proved For Box
'miNJTY VALLTSY, U,C„ July 24, 
—A new sawmill Is In operation back 
of the old Miller ranch on the F, 
Harnes' limits, (Steady trucking of 
lumber and ties Is being carried out. 
Among recent visitors to Trinity, 
Valley Were George Wilcox, of Sal­
mon Arm, Mr, and Mrs, John Pow, 
of Kelowna, and Mr, and Mrs, 
humbly and small daughter from 
the Cariboo, The latter are visiting 
Mr, and Mrs, Roberts of this valley, 
Congratulations are being tender­
ed Mr, and Mrs, Larnbly on the birth 
of a second daughter at the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital,
ad tor next season 
Members of the Southern Sasfeat 
chewan Wool Growers' Association, 
v/h© have solidly supported the pol­
icy from the beginning and co-op­
erated with the Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture, consigned 5,042 
lambs In 1920, These were placed 
with 45 farmers who had not for­
merly fed Iambs, and the officials of 
the Department again undertook the 
responsibility of selecting and ap­
proving the farmers who fed the 
iambs. Under the Dominion Lamb 
Feeding Project farmers who arc 
approved as lamb feeders do not re-
A re  A nnounced
LUMBY, B.C„ July 20-—I t  was 94 
degrees In the shade in Lumby on 
Saturday and farmers are having 
good weather for haying, even if it 
is a  little uncomfortable.
The rink in the Community Park 
4^beingrleyelled„-aM-taprcraed_fqr 
lacrosse.
Of those tnioils  sitting -Tor High 
School -  Entrance- examinations- in 
this district the following have euc- 
-cesefully-passed*
Tim v
ublti but, im with lunmtoim, In nx 
limited lu Im lip to itym'itgii, Fodder 
mim In iiniwlug well, Tim Imy crop 
In npolty hut nnmild avimign mU.ln 
hmloilly, itiilnn Imvo iitliudml mil 
ling opmiUlonn, Pnntunm mo hi 
Kiiml miudllton, Tolmmio plnuln ni'n 
nlmwlhii good ginwl.li, Wild mid cul­
tivated ImiTlmi me plcutirul mid 
upplmi mid otlici' mitt, me develop- 
lug mitlntueloijly, In lower Hi, liiiw- 
reiiee mid I,like Ml, Joint dlnlrtot, ell 
ei npn look promlnlliu mid m e mult - 
Ing nullnfeelnry progrenn under Inv 
ornlile went her eoudll loim, llnyliig 
Imn eomiueiieed mid g good evonupi 
yield In looked for, Pnnturngc In ex- 
eellenl, Pol.uloen met oilier root 
cropn ni'ii proiulnlng, llerrlen end 
nuiell trulln me plenlUul,
Itehm In norlher nccUonn or On- 
Imlo Imve Improved pronpcoln there 
mid piintunige Imn been hcuchlcd, 
MKeennlve rehdnll In miulhwenleru 
mmntlen hen eeuned nome dmnege 
on low leudn, A good evernge yield 
of felt wheel In expected, Oidn end 
Imi'ley eve proudnlng led mime 
lodging hen rn'enwed, Hoot crops, 
mini end hmum eve nicking progress, 
moving of a heavy yield of felv 
ouallty hay In ahoiil, mimpleied, 
Pnntuvago vciunhm lit exeellenl mm- 
dll Ion, penohoN and mivly applan nva 
livouilnlng, Huvley and idaek vavle- 
ilea of lotmeeo hi Kent and Fnsex 
mmnllen ave nhowlng advevmi ef* 
tmdn from exeesstva molsluvo, The 
ptem’iit eondltlon ut Ihi-enved to- 
Imoeo hi Novfolk. Fight, Oxfovd and 
thant eounllen Indicates a normal
FALKLAND F. WARREN 
VISITS RELATIVES IN 
THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
Took Up Homofitocxl After 
Building Of S, GrO. 
Railway To Vernon
Falkland F, Wamm, of Isabella 
I,nke, Hkolton, Wash,, In now on a 
visit to liln ulnter, Mm, Matt, Wil­
son, at Pnmdtnt Hanoi), N arum at. a 
incidentally, lie will visit old friends 
and a lii'oUiev, Wiliam A, A, War­
ren, at, Falkland, a home ho him 
not nocn for nomo lilt yours, Ho, will 
also visit Urn spot whom liln fathnv,' 
dol, Falkland Warron, and hln 
mol,her lie hurled nt Falkland,
Mr, Warron wan In the hlntorlo 
North Went Mounted Police from 
IIIII2 to IMII7, when he tmik hln dln- 
eliarge, and nomo few yearn later 
arrived at Hleamoun, H,C„ anil took 
part In the building of the M, (V, O, 
railway lo Vernon, I,liter lie took 
up, hln homenlead at what In now 
Pnlldimd,
on Hie call for volunteers for the 
llli'ntheoua Horne he wen the llrnt 
man taken on at Vanoouvor, and 
on the dopai'liiro of the regiment, to 
Houlli Africa wan with them, Hit 
remained with Ilia force until If 
left Month Africa end on lie ro~ 
Mini, esked roe hln dtnolmi'go end 
jollied the Wontcri! Mounted In 
which he held e commission,
Mr, Worron wen horn hi India lu 
July, UIU7, end hen leken (hln holt 
dey lo celebrate hln '(bill birthday, 
A daughter, Ulllan Maud, In wltlt 
him, and e friend, (Hyde Avery, He 
hopes, on hln rcluru lo Mhellon, lo 
send ids wife. Mrs, Falkland War­
ren, and daughter llesnle, for a visit 
wllli Mrs, Mat, Wilson,
yield of gmrd ipmlily leaf and wn 
early harvest,
In the nmrlttme provinces, grains 
are making good progress, Point or 
for the most part are promising 
other voopcrops are In good eondl 
(ton, Halim In a few loealltlon are 
rolerdlug the harvesting of a hount 
ttid hay ennv Pastures are gient t 
henvy apple crop Is expeotd, Wild 
and oulHvated Uerrtea are plenllful 
and prospects of other frnlls ar 
satisfactory,
uufre to lay out each. The freight 
ehurgcB to feediot are prepaid by the 
Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture, relmburncmcnt being mode 
from the proceedn of Bale when the 
lambs are fattened and have been 
marketed, The ranchers retain own- 
ornhlp of the lambs until marketed, 
m  that under the agreement the 
rancher and the feeder receive the 
respective share of the net proceeds,
A summarized statement on the 
1030-37 project by A, A, MacMillan, 
Field Services, Uve Block Branch, 
Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture, shows that a valuation of *4 
:>or hundredweight was agreed upon 
jy the ranchers with the feeders for 
official weights taken at Moose Jaw, 
Lambs purchased outright netted 
ranchers ALW to Aft,25 weighed at 
the range station, mostly with a 3 
per cent shrinkage allowed, Under 
the project. In addition to the nom­
inal valuation of 4 cents per pound, 
the rancher received four-tenths of 
the spread. The spread Is what 
remains of the not selling value af­
ter deductions are made for the 
value of the lambs at *4 per owt, the 
value of the gain, and the cost of 
freight, The feeder thus receives 
slx-timtlm of the spread 
The majority of lambs fed In On­
tario In 1030-37 were of Uamboulllol, 
breeding, although there was a 
sprinkling of crossbred lambs, The 
average marketing weight for all 
feediot lambs under the project In 
1030-37 was 110 pounds, A few feed 
oi's ran close lo the 10l)-lb, average, 
jut on the whole the tendency last 
winter won to market, If anything, 
on the light, side, One or two feed­
ers experienced some losses In the 
reedlot, duo to unknown causes, but 
on Hie whole the losses were very 
light, some feeders not losing a sin 
glo lamb, aonsldming the feet Unit, 
all feeders under the project had 
not previously fed lambs, continues 
the report, tim nuigo of gains wim 
considered good, the lop gain of 37,2 
III, netting the fomlor an average of 
Aft,37 per lamb, mid the ranoher who 
eoiislgnod the lambs AftJH) per owt, 
for ofllolul weights at Moose .law 
As In the past, the most successful 
feeders wore those who put their 
laiiths Into the feediot Immediately 
on arrival and did not make any use 
of outside pastures,
In Quebec Province, considering 
that this was live first time that 
lamb feeding bail been undertaken 
under the project, the returns made 
by Quebec feeders were good, and 
consignments of finished feediot 
lambs to Hie Montreal market were 
well received, At the end of the 
feeding period, (piotallonn at Mon­
treal were on a parity with Toronto, 
uoallly considered,
Lumby, Lillian T, O’Toole; Shua- 
v/ap Fails, Alma 3. Pitton; Trinity 
Valley, Reginald D, Saunders.
On their return from a  visit to 
Rowland last week, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bonnville had a  pleasant surprise, 
finding visitors waiting for them. 
The visitors were Mr. and Mrs, 
Moses Knot, of Duluth, Minnesota, 
and Mr, Bonnville had not seen 
them for 51 years.
Mr, and Mys. Ben Myers, of Creigh­
ton Valley, also had a pleasant em­
prise last week, v/hen Mr. Myers, Sr, 
aged 94, travelled over from the 
States to visit his son and daughter- 
in-law.
Young Bobby Byers celebrated his 
tenth birthday with a party on Fri­
day,
Malcolm Gibson left on Saturday 
for Chilliwack, where he has ob­
tained a position,
Two sisters of the Catholic Kam­
loops Mission arc hero giving relig­
ious Instruction to the young.
The two small daughters of Mr 
and Mrs, Frank Wheeler, formerly 
of Lumby, travelled alone by stage 
from Vancouver on Saturday to visit 
tholr grandparents, Mr, and Mrs, 
A, E, Gynno,
D, W, Law's two sisters, Mrs, 
Blosslngbr and Miss Law, and a 
niece, Miss Blosslngcr, all of Ham­
ilton, Ont,, arc visiting with her,
HOmE
EHSTERnOIL
The best lubricating oil is as important 
for your car as for Ginger Coote’s plane
■ ^  ^  H o m e  E a s te rn  h a s  b e e n
---------m y - c h o ic e  o f _lu b n c a t t
o il fo r  y e a r s / '




H O M E  O I L  D I S T R I B U T O R S  L T D .  V A N C O U V E R  B .  C .
PR°TECr,
4 f l
The gross revenues of the iill-hi- 
clUNlvo Oanmllan National Hallways 
Hyslem for Ihc week ending July | 
21, 1113*7, were 13,704,303, iw compar­
ed with A3,301,100 for the corre­
sponding period of 1030, an Increase | 
of 1313,277.
" T h e  W orld 'll F in est T i r e ” Is 
n o n e  too  good  fo r th a t  n ew  car. 
D U N L O P  F O R T  "9 0 "  Is a  tiro  
ach iev em en t th a t  p rov ides added  
safety to g e th e r w ith  s ilen t, sm oo th  
rid ing  fea tu res Incom parab ly  finer 
th a n  a n y th in g  In co rpo ra ted  In 
o rd in a ry  tires.
T H E  W O R L D / S  F I N E S T  T I R E
F o r  S a l e  B y TED'S VULCANIZING & WELDING WORKS EMPIRE SERVICE STATION COLDSTREAM GARAGE MOONEN'S GARAGE
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Suggested Menu for
SUNDAY LUNCHEON
Cauliflower au Gratin 
Crisp Bacon Brown Bread 
Peaches Sponge Cake .■
. . Tea
SUNDAY DINNER
•Baked Halibut in Tomato Sauce 
) Buttered Peas New Potatoes
Fruit-Salad with Whipped Cream 
Wafers / Coffee ,
♦Baked Halibut in Tomato Sauce 
2 lbs- Halibut, 2 cups Bulmans Tomatoes, 3 tablespoons 
butter, X cup water, 3 tablespoons flour, 1 small onion, chop­
ped, salt and pepper, bits of celery.
Cook the tomato, water, onion and celery for 20 minutes. 
Blend the butter and flour, add to the tomato mixture and 
cook till thick. Cut halibut into desired number of servings, 
arrange in casserole, cover with half of mixture and cook 
20-25 minutes. Serve w ith remainder, of sauce which has 
been kept hot. .
Compliments of
B u l m a n s  L t d .
Canners of First. Quality Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables 
Vernon, B. C.
o f
-o a v 'e v  
tn e v e p n o n r
Camping
Supplies
AT PRICES THAT SUIT EVERYONE
Fishing Tackle, Camp Furniture; Stoves, Dishes and 
Cutlery, Tents; Light? and Lanterns, etc., etc. 
We will be pleased to show you our Vacation and 
Camping Supplies.
Vernon Hardware Co.. Ltd
Builders' -Supplies, Plumbing & Tinsmithing 
"THE PIONEER HARDWARE"
Store Phone 35. Tinshop Phone 520
L o s t  A v i a t o r  B e l i e v e d  S t i l l  L iv in g
A New “Peacemaker” Appears * * •
Italy's Press Says “War”• • •
Madrid Still Holds Out ■ * * *
Shrewd Visit To Ireland * * *
Divorce In The Headlines* * *
I King Leopold, of Belgium, steps into the limelight, in the role 
of Europe’s new “peacemaker.” Last 
week, according to overseas press 
reports, he was oiling up the ma­
chinery for a world economic con­
ference. I t  is his proposal that this 
conference shall be universal, per. 
manent, and independent in char 
acter. Experts in economics in va­
rious branches would form the per­
sonnel of those in charge, according 
to the King’s recommendations. His 
ideas, will be studied with interest, 
for he represents a country not vio­
lently involved in any of the con 
temporary problems sweeping Eur­
ope. That is why, perhaps, the re­
cent visit of Premier Van Zeeland, 
of Belgium, to the United States, 
was weighted with more than ordin­
ary significance.
(IT How far off is war among the 
™ larger European nations? Not 
far, judging by recent rumbles from 
the Italian well-controlled press. “H 
Popolo D’ltalia,” Mussolini’s news­
paper, declared last Saturday that 
“reality” some day soon would over­
whelm international “make believe” 
—and well informed persons said 
this reality was war. The newspaper, 
moreover, centered its bitter attacks 
on nations opposed to granting bel­
ligerent status to Spanish insur­
gents. Under these circumstances of 
sabre-rattling and war-mongering, 
the Belgian King’s efforts are the 
more to  be commended.
{jT Meanwhile the awful struggle 
^  continues in Spain itself. Ma­
drid, objective for the insurgents, 
holds out, but only by a shred, it 
would seem at times. In one of the 
most terrifying of air raids, a  bom­
bardment swept down on Madrid 
last week. Suburbs _ were razed by 
flames.- Residents,- fleeing from ruin­
ed homes, were machine-gunned 
from the air. But, when the attack 
subsided, Franco!s_losses—were-also 
reported as excessive. And Madrid; 
key to the entire Spanish conflict, 
remained in the government’s 
hands.
-fjf-Qn-Wednesday muriffiiyfHeTSng'
Discovery, of a rubber-tired wheel: and part ol landing gear, left, 
in the Andaman Sea, has led his brother to helieve that Sir Charles 
Klngsford-Smith, right; Is alive. The noted airman disappeared in 
November, 1935, while flying from London-to Australia. Because the 
lanidng gear showed no sea growth, his brother, now in California; 
thinks the aeroplane, Southern'Cross, had been readied for an Island 
landing before crashing into trees.
Prices Effective 
Fri., Sat., Mon. 
Tues., July 30- 
31 - Aug. 2 - 3 S a f e w a y S t o r e
I  PHONE
3  4 0 4
Week End Specials
COFFEE EXCELLO BRAND An Excellent' Coffee Freshly Ground ....................Lb. 39c
C O R N - S T A R C H
CANADA 
Per Pkt..............
P e a s SIEVE 2 Tins 27c
C la m s SAANICH WHOLE Per Tin ............. ........ 14c
L a rd 59c 5 ib M 93c
Hundred Persons Attend 
Field Demonstration On 
Dr. W .B. McKechnie Farm
Wheat Fields, Poultry, Pigs, And 
Jersey Cows Are Discussed 
By Expert Men
ARMSTRONG, B.C., July 27.—The field day on Monday last a t  the 
farm of Dr. W. B. McKechnie, Armstrong, who operates the local 
Illustration Station, was attended by a large number of fanners.
A notable feature of the gathering was the turnout of Junior Club 
members present, and they took a very keen interest in the proceedings.
About 100 persons were present. ______ _  _
R. M. Hall, supervisor of Ulustra-H^
C O O K I N G  C H O C O L A T E D  2 1 c
K E T C H U P  u bbv ,  :1  fo, 3 5 c
T E A  AIRWAY 
■  W E krm . Per Ib.............................. 43c
G R A P E  N U T S  F L A K E S , - 2 3 c
P A L M  O L IV E  S O A P . . . . . . . . . 3  Bars 1 7 C
Soap Flakes » . PRINCESS...16c
ORANGES T X - 1 S T  31c
BAKING PW;DRi
BLUE RIBBON 
3-Ib. Tin ......... ......
LEMONS Dm tJUICV 37c
GRAPEFRUIT 2 9 c |
BANANAS 2, 6S. 19c
LETTUCE 3 ForlOC
CUCUMBER. . . _ 3 For 5c
CELERY Pcr lb. 5c
TOMATOES .. . . . . 21c
CABBAGE lb. 2c
POTATOES 10 Lbs. 25c
ONIONS S Lbs. 19C
P E P P E R S . 2 Lbs. 23c
CORN Dozen-......... 27c
JELL0 POWDERS 3 pkts. 20c
' t i l l
VINEGAR cmĉ C C r ROLLED OATS 1 Q r
B ulk l l j l QU ICK  COOKING I 7»l
P er G allon 1.............  V V , ' J N on-Prem ium , pk t. *  *,  u
ViSF,Yt it?Vffi
S f a
tion Stations, acted as director of 
the afternoon’s proceedings, and in­
troduced the various speakers. In 
his opening remarks Mr. Hall said 
that it was noticeable that Dr. Mc­
Kechnie raised hogs as an adjunct 
to his dairy herd.
—There=wasapartialdemonstratIon 
on poultry culling by D. P. Denny, 
poultryman at the Summerland Ex- 
perimental Farm. _
VALUABLE DEMONSTRATION----
In the course of a  very graphic 
and practical demonstration, Mr. 
Denny said that culling could be 
_ done by comparing birds of a like 
and Queen arrived in Belfast, sge that had been kept under thi
Ten Year Average Price 
Of Apples In Wenatchee 
----Okanogan District $1.08
Survey Shows Yearly Returns 
Fluctuate Widely—Low 
Figure 42 Cents
variations from year to year in ap­
ple prices.
-For—instance^—the—average—price+Si
WENATCHEE, Wash., July, 26.— 
During the 12 years from 1922 to 
1933 the average price received by 
growers in the Wenatchee-Okanogan 
district for all varieties, grades, and 
sizes of packed apples was $1.08 per 
box as compared with 98.3 cents to 
Yakima growers for the same per­
iod, says a bulletin published re­
cently. '
The difference is attributed prim­
arily to there being a larger percen­
tage of apples of the higher priced 
varieties and grades grown in this 
.district.
For the central irrigated region 
of Washington—the Wenatchee-Ok­
anogan, and Yakima districts—the 
weighted average price of all vari­
eties, grades, and sizes of packed 
apples delivered to the warehouse at 
shipping point during the 12 years 
was $1,05 per box.
Prices for individual years varied 
widely from as high as , $1.66 In 
1924 and 1927 to as low as 45 cents 
per box in 1932.
Since 1929, apple prices In this 
region have declined to the low­
est level since 1912 and 1914.
At that time, the Washington 
apple industry had Just experi­
enced a large expansion and 
United States apple production 
waa at Its peak.
Growers received an average of 
51 cents per box less for their pack' 
ed apples during the four years fol 
lowing 1929 than during the eight 
years Immediately preceding.
The average of the annual aver' 
ages for the eight years from 1922 
to 1929 was $1,23 per box, and for 
the four years from 1930 to 1933 It 
was 72 cents, The average for the 
last four years wns 42 per cent be­
low’ the averngo for the preceding 
eight years,
During these 12 years, packed 
Extra Fancy apples of all varieties 
netted growers nn average of 49 
link more than O grade, 
5™ per box moro thanFancy apples.
DKUCIOUK c o st  heavy  
,„?cllclmis apples returned higher 
anC(!s' !lv,;1’|lBlng $1.40 per box for 
I™ lln<:ko(l fnilt. This was 43 cents 
Per box above the average for all 
other varieties.
Wine,saps returned $1.06 per pack- 
„„Box ,0 Krowcra, ranging from an
coffin “oaf.1,8* t0 88 Iow as 44 
Growers have received nearly tho 
wmo aynrago price for Jonathans 
wnlr. 1,,mu neal,ty npplos, tho 12-
Jnnni 10 UK 11,1,15 conts I,er box for
& hK » tT  1 , 1 0 b“  ,or
nam.11,?,*' ,N(!w,ovvn «nd Winter Ba- 
npmes each averaged $1.00 per 
1° ,,row1f!r« ‘luring tho 12 years, 
n f i K c,,eral opinion Is 
10 u,o contrary, during 
12 years growers In each
irleu ,lWo Prln«IP»» apple dl»- }['ct h,,vc received practically
n.ukr,iUno ,avcra*° Prices for Packed apples of the same va-
Tiik J‘,!m °f rimllar quality,
nlxhed nVltra lrrlRatcd region fur- 
•pnW h ,M!r. cent 01 Washington
rletlra n, l̂iro ol)tftlnc(l for all va- 
1 linndie(l >u H,’ ftnd ,Blzca ot aPPlcA ' Miens ^arkoUng orgunlz-
eomimtprw K ltc<1 overages were 
otliers wL/°r 18 varieties, and all 
On* nt \(i  Rro,,Pcd together. 
d u c t L ,^ V T ftrdn of npplo pro- on ls Illustrated by tho wide
Northern Ireland. A normal enough 
visit, it might be said. A visit to 
one section of the British Isles loyal, 
to the throne. But the visit is trans- 
parently 'Som ething 'm ore.'rf'D e- 
Valera’s new constitution were car- 
ried through, George VI would be, 
from the Irish President’s view-
same care and treatment for the 
same length of time. Sometime 
during the late summer or early fall
who has represented the district at 
stock judging competitions a t To­
ronto and other points, and is prov­
ing to be a  sound judge of the Jer­
seys, gave a demonstration on the 
points of the Jersey breed. A sweet 
looking animal sbowing up well the 
traits of the breed was .used in  the 
demonstration. In  a very clear man­
ner he described the various points 
that were looked for in the make­
up-o f th e - Jerseycow." He specially 
mentioned that* udder formation 
was 40 percent and that poor udder 
formation meant no cow.
A-JUDGING-COMPETITION--------
B eef
Pot Roasts, Ib. ........... ...... ..15c & 18c1 T-Bone Steak, Ib. ........... .......... ...25c
Little Piq Sausage, Ib. ..... .......20c
point, visiting the territory of a free 
state. BUs dream J s , for an united 
Ireland. He therefore will await 
with interest the nature of the re­
ception given the monarch in Ulster^
of packed apples received by grow­
ers was 90 cents per box in 1923; in 
1924 rose to $1.66, which was an 
increase of 76 cents per box or 84 
per cent over the preceding year.
1928.PRICE LOW 
In 1928, the average price of ap­
ples dropped 60 cents per box or 
36 per cent below the average price 
of the year before, and the follow­
ing year, 1929 increased 37 cents a 
box or 35 per cent.
Because of such wide fluctu­
ations in annual prices, it is not 
uncommon for growers to re­
ceive prices below their produc­
tion costs in some years and 
prices which are well above their 
costs of production in other 
years. These conditions tend to 
create a speculative attitude 
among apple growers.
During the 12 years, growers re­
ceived an average of $1.24 per box 
for all varieties and sizes of Extra 
Fancy apples delivered packed to 
the shipping point. They received 
95 cents per box for Fancy apples 
and 75 cents for C grades.
Apple production in Washington 
is highly concentrated on a few 
varieties, Wlnesap, Delicious, Jona­
than, and Rome Beauty being de­
cidedly the most important.
An average of 78 per cent of the 
apple crop of the central region of 
Washington graded either Extra 
Fancy or Fancy during the 10 years 
from 1922 to 1931. This means that 
approximately three-fourths of the 
crop was equal to or better than U. 
S. No. 1 grado during this time.
’ERRORLESS”  MACHINE 
MAKER VISITS CITY, 
EXPLAINS INVENTION
and Dublin, the various sections of 
the Commonwealth, no doubt the 
world a t large. A very small piece 
of land, Ireland can frequently be 
relied on to gain mighty attention.
{JT London has, of course, a num- 
her of other things dominating 
its attention. Chief headliner last 
week appeared to be not the inter­
national tangle, not the Irish, but 
divorce. A divorce reform bill, fath­
ered by A. P. Herbert, the humorist- 
author-M. P„ was enacted by the 
House of Commons on Friday, will 
become operative in January. The 
bill was hailed, with exaggerated 
emphasis, as “the biggest change in 
social laws of our time.” Under the 
new law divorce is made possible 
on grounds of cruelty, desertion for 
three years, or insanity for five 
years, as well as the time-honored 
grounds of adultery. As there were 
more than 22,000 applications for 
legal separation on the plea of cru 
elty in England last year alone, it 
looks as if the divorce mill will 
grind furiously In the near future,
dfi Divorce, in England,’ naturally 
f  still brings the Duke of Windsor, 
erstwhile King and "Defender of 
the Faith”, to mind. The contro­
versy still goes oh. Latest hot-point 
of debate has been north, in Aber 
deen, where tho good people have 
recalled that, on the day Mrs. Simp­
son reached Balmoral last fall, tho 
then Duke and Duchess of York 
opened Aberdeen’s royal infirmary. 
"Shouldn’t tho king have been 
there?” was tho question. Didn’t ho 
shirk his duty for "that American 
woman?" Didn’t  Ills brother sub­
stitute? Tho nrgument has gone on 
for some time, but has been closed 
by the Lord Provost of Aberdeen, It 
was all a mere co-incidence, he ex­
plains. Tho king, Edward VIII, had 
not been asked.
tion a class of four cows was brought
out from the“barn_and~a~judging
competition was staged by the jun­
ior club members. Eighteen minutes 
were- - allowed - the - young -j udges - to 
make their decisions. The animals 
were designated A, B, C, D, and the 
placings given by MrJLockhart were 
A rc , l>, b . Eight of the young 
judges in their placings put A first, 
four put C first, four put D first, 
one placing B ahead. For second 
place nine chose C, while eight had 
D for second. These results show 
the good work that is being done in 
the junior clubs in training our 
young stockmen to intelligently ap­
praise the good points in stock.
Mr. Lockhart gave the reasons for 
his placings, pointing out where the 
like age in the flock the ones hav- various animals showed weakness, 
ing the most yellow will invariably!®®1**® questions were asked by the 
be the poorest layers. Conditions | iuni°r  dub members as to the rea- 
such as broodiness, sickness, etc., 50113 for the Placings and were an- 
must be considered, of course, for swered by Mr. Lockhart, 
these will alter the appearance of T**e Question was asked as to 
some individuals. The good layer whether the animals were judged 
will have thin pelvic bones to allow on type or Production and it was 
easy passage of the egg; good depth answered that it was type, 
between the end of the keel or Enquiring from Dr. McKechnie 
breast bone and the pelvics for the ' u  was learned that th® cow that
a 'dr6p7would be hoticed in the egg 
productionof-'the'"poultryflc>ck. 
When this occurs culling should be 
practised in order to weed out those 
birds that are not “earning their 
board.” .
With yellow-skinned breeds it has 
been found that under the strain' of 
production the yellow pigment in 
various parts of the body will break 
outin-the-following-ordem-eye-ring, 
upper and lower mandible, around 
the vent, and finally the shanks 
When a bord stopped laying the 
yellow pigment returns in the re­
verse order, beginning with the 
shanks. By comparing birds of a
ready assimilation of food; a bright 
eye, smooth face, close feathering, 
abundant energy; and last but not 
least, a healthy body.
The speaker demonstrated the 
points as he went on, using one of 
the birds from the farm flock for 
the purpose.
PHONE
404 M e a t  S p e c i a l s
Free Delivery 
on all Meat Orders
SPECIA LS BACON
CUBED STEAKS
Try these delicious steaks—no need to 
stand over a hot stove. CarTEe cooked 
quickly on your electric plate.
Each ...........................................
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LjMIT QUANTITIES
KENNEDY (UP SHOOT 
WON BY J. R. CONWAY
f. W. Chamberlain, Of
Minneapolis, In Vernon 
For Investors Syndicate
Investors Syndicate agents at Nel­
son, Trail, Penticton, Kelowna, and 
Rovolstoko met In Vernon on Fri­
day for a meeting with Clayton II, 
Johnston, ngency manager, and with 
tho Inventor of the “Travellfo” ma­
chines they use, W. W, Chamber- 
lain, of Minneapolis.
At tho meeting, which, beenuso of 
tho Intense heat, was held at Mr. 
Johnston's home, were Mr, and Mrs.
D. Southworth, Trail; Mr. and 
Mrs. P. O. Hilos, Penticton; F. A 
Stuart, Nelson; A. 8. Wade, Kelow­
na; and J, II. Vcstrup, Rovelstoke.
Mr, Chamberlain camo to Vernon 
from Banff and has only one other 
appointment in British Columbia, at 
Vancouver, lie expressed delight 
with tho reception ho has mot In 
Canada, contacting tho men who are 
using In their sales tho machine ho 
has invented which ensures presen­
tation of the most nccurato state 
ments.
Clayton Johnston, Mr, Chamber 
lain told Tho Vernon Nows, ls one 
of their most valued men and Is 
doing a wonderful work for the peo­
ple ho Is serving and for tho Syndi­
cate. Ho voices tho esteem In which 
Mr, Johnston's work Is held and 
hopes to again have tho privilege of 
mcotlng Vernon people. Tho nent, 
attractive, and prosperous appear­
ance of tho city, and tho courtesy 
with which ho has been met, waa 
commented on by Mr. Chamberlain 
In tho highest terms.
(TT Tho far-Eastem situation seems 
jl to bo casing. Perhaps merely
for tho tlmo-belng. But tho war 
clouds do not, at tho moment, ap­
pear so dense. Tho probability ls 
that Japan hns found tho onc-tlmo 
feeblo China Just a bit moro formid­
able than she once wns, Is tho truce 
Just a wnitlng period, whllo Japan 
girds herself tho bettor for a swift 
and merciless campnlgn? This ls tho 
question being asked by some ob 
servers. But tho fact remains,that 
Tokyo ls sending n special cmlssnry 
to Nanking to negotiate n complete­
ly now settlement of North China 
difficulties. Tills would, on tho sur­
face, seem to mark an Improvement 
In Sino-Japaneso relations. But tho 
question persists. For how long? 
Inctdonts are occurring dally that 
might prcolpltnto conflict on a brood 
scale again,
T̂T A four-year plan, calling for 
almost complcto reconstruction 
of Great Britain at a cost of about 
a billion pounds sterling, has been 
advanced by Major Ernest Mat­
thews, secretary of tho Institute of 
Registered Architects. Tho plnn, It 
Is reported, has won very wide sup­
port among scientific and parlia­
mentary ranks. Tho absorption of 
unemployed is one point In its favor 
that Is stressed. Some of tho con­
templated projects are: steel and 
concrete tunnels between Scotland 
and Ireland, and between England 
and tho continent, also across tho 
mouth of tho Thames and tho Firth 
of Forth; concrete arterial roads 
throughout tho country; rejuvena 
tion of tho canal system; and tho 
building of over a  million now hous 
os at a cost of £300 each.
had been placed second was a 
much heavier producer than the 
one placed first.
CHICKENS FOR MARKET
Mr. Denny again took the stage 
and gave a short description of the 
methods used a t the packing plants
lh*  ■»
which^worp nn^uprpH hHpflw p0 nts suitable where large numbers were were answered briefly. handled. He gave a demonstration
VISIT WHEAT TEST PLOTS of the drawing,, trussing and pre-
The test plots of fall wheat were parll?B a oh,lc^en for the oven- A 
then visited. In these plots, about number of ladles appeared at this 
20 in number, tests are being made tlme an?  watched Mr. Denny with 
to ascertain varieties of fall wheat ^reat interest while he described the 
resistant to smut. H. H. Evans, who yarious operations, deftly carrying 
has been conducting the tests, gave t**em out at tho same time, 
particulars of the results so far ap- AT THE PIG PENS 
parent on the various varieties un- Mr Hall now took un thp nnxt nf 
der test. Some of the varieties were denmnstrato£ betoz fonowp/tTthP 
showing very little smut; others were f f S b y  uninterested Soun 
heavily infected, and a few so far ^ e ^ ^ w X e r e  u s S  in the^em-' 
were practically free. Mr. Evans onstration two behS of the Ira* 
said that all the seed under test had t™  the”Ihirrtho shorter tw o  Mr
trpatprtl foi^ndpn0ne Hal1 gftv° a very Instructive talk on 
tihnfc for .p.rov,®n" the merits of tho two types, point-
1° variety had jng out tho strong points of both 
types’ aithough ho expressed hlm-
of H wWch wnYe^Urcl^ireoif1smut I ^  th° Bhort-coiiplcd
S r V r ^ c l ^ Z ? ^  S ? o  wcDr ± Kv £ ^ ^ ^
out under dl<TerentIand^Mrs. McKechnie for their ho3-
KELOWNA, B.C., July 27.—Ex­
actly the same number of competi­
tors, took part in the shoot for the 
Kennedy Cup, held at the Glenmore 
range last Sunday, as on the same 
occasion last year, thirteen.
Last year, C. Hawes established a 
new record by scoring 45 in the ten- 
shot match, beating the previous 
high mark by two points, but on 
Sunday, J. R. Conway added another 
point to take the Cup with 46. 
Hawes was second with 44, D. Mc­
Millan third with 42, and H. R. 
Haug fourth with 40.
The light was intense and the 
temperature high, and the_ result 
was a number of low shots* and a 
liberal sprinkling of magpies through 
the scores under 40.
The first of the series of four 
team shoots , for the Bulloch Lade 
Shield will be held next Sunday, 
August 1, and weekly thereafter. As 
some of the members have failed to 
turn up since the teams were ar­
ranged It may be necessary to have 
a revision of the alignment in order 
to keep the teams as evenly match­
ed as possible.
LILIAN NEEDOBA AND 
WILLIAM HAINES ARE 
UNITED IN MARRIAGE
Of interest in the North Okan­
agan was the wedding at Salmon 
Arm on Monday, July 26, when Lil­
ian Needoba, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Needoba, of Salmon 
Bench, west of Armstrong, was uni­
ted to William Haines.
The ceremony was held a t the 
home of the officiating minister, the 
Rev. M. D. McKie, of Salmon Arm. 
The bridesmaid was Miss Lilian 
Needoba,, a cousin of the bride, and 
Kenneth Haines, a brother of the 
groom, was best man.
Following the ceremony a  recep­
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents in Salmon Bench, 
and about 25 guests and relatives 
attended.
Later the happy couple left by 
motor for a trip to United States 
points, and on their return Mr. and 
Ml’s. Haines will reside at Salmon 
Bench.
Guests at the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Needoba, are 
Mrs. Fred Klausman and her two 
daughters, of Vernon.
HASHIMS




PENTICTON BRANCH OF 
WEST KOOTENAY HAS A 
NEW DISTRICT MANAGER
PENTICTON, B.C., July 27.—Man­
agement of the district station of 
the West Kootenay Power and Light 
Co. here, has been transferred to J.
D. McMynn, owing to the illness of
E. E. Gibson, who has held that 
post for many years.
A native son of Midway, the new 
manager has been with the West 
Kootenay Power apd Light Co. for 
some years, and formerly was sta­
tioned at Trail. He graduated from 
the University of B. C. in 1934.
LOW SUMMER FARES EAST
jyjfili
soil conditions.
Mr. Evans was very attentively! 
listened to and after his survey of 
tho plots answered a number of | 
questions regarding tho mattor.
SEED TREATMENT 
G. W. Stewart, Inspector of tho 
B. O. Dominion Seed Branoh, who 
was on tho ground, gavo a short talk 
on tho question of seed treatment
KAPEL SHOWS (ANH0T 
EXHIBIT IN VERNON
Vernon's City Council, on Monday 
evening, definitely decided to ro-
„  , ------- . Tuso permission to tho Kapcl “All-
IIo said tho treatment of seed with Canadian” Shows to exhibit In Vcr 
morcury dust was tho most satlsfoc- non' for four days during August, 
tory and efficient way, Tho gcrml- Considerable discussion ensued 
nation of tho seed wns not Impaired before this step was finally taken, 
by tills method. Tho oldor methods Mayor E. W. Prowso pointing out 
of treatment by blucstono and also that in all llkolihood tho show would 
tho formalin method were harmful merely move outside tho city limits 
to tho germination of tho seed but and tho Council would therefore 
tho now method had been proven to lose any rovenuo In tho form of 
havo no Injurious effect on tho Bccd. license,
Tho mercury dust treatment could That ho was perfectly willing to 
bo given to tho seed and tho seed bco tho city lose the license fee, was 
stored away without any lmrm re- Alderman Wlldo's statement. “I’m 
BUltlng. In  tho mercury dust treat- certainly not In favor of having to 
ment, the gas that was generated listen to that class of music, if It 
formed a protective film round tho is mualo, for four days,” ho declared, 
seed nnd thus prevented smut In- Ho also reminded tho Council thnt 
fcctlon ns It was through tho seed a similar show had been In Vernon 
that smut Infected tho grain. already this spring.
In answer to a question as to tho Alderman Hurt’s motion that per- 
valuo of seed treatment, Dr.’Stow- m,ss,on bo 1101 allowed was passed 
art stressed the Importance not only unanimously, 
of seed treatment but also tho dis­
infecting of Backs and scedors, IIo 
said that Ills branch would only bo 
to glad to help them If they would 
wrlto to tho branch at Vancouver! 
ns to tholr problems.
*2 5  R ew ard
POINTS OF JERSEY BREED 
After tho visit to tho experimental 1 
plots tho company returned to the | 
barnyard where Georgo Lockhart,
will Im (mI<1 l»y lb« infra,
of I.LOYIVfl
TKII 1’OltN HALVK for any corn nr cal- Iona TIIKY cannot remora wltli tlifta wonderful new aclontlAa preparation for CX>RNA Oil CA1.IJOUARS. It rfa-aanat. tlaoa and rollrraa pain with Am appli­cation.
ON SALE N O W
Three are example* of RETURN farm 
from many B. C. centre*. To destina­
tion* en*t of Winnipeg fare* slightly 
to weir from Interior point*. Yonr ticket 
allows stopover* en rontel
Canadian National I* tho “Ja*per Park’* 
route. See this largest of Canada’* 
mountain playgrounds a* yon travel 
east. It costs no morel
Uke a change? You can sail 548 miles 
down the Great Lakes from Port Arthnr 
to Old Ontario for approximately $9 
more, meals and berth on steamer 
Included I
Through sleeping ears to St. Paul If 
you go to the U.S. Midwest;. Quick 
connections tliero with the new, fast 





1 MOOTS Hunt* LOST
Standard!
OCTOBHII Iturns unit B
Winnipeg ............ *47.IB $81.88 $68.70 |
Minneapolis------- 48.00 87.60 78.00 I
Saint Pan!....... . 48.00 87.60 78.00 |
Chicago------------- B7.85 68.80 86.00 |
Toronto ....... ..... 78.75 98.18 108.80 |
84.10 98.88 118.18 I
Montreal----------- 87.78 96.88 117.00 |
Quebec.................. 98.40 106.70 184.85 1
Saint John........... 108.78 184.50 188.85 I
Halifax ..—— 109.08 181.18 148.40 1
Boston.............— 98.78 117.05 187.80 1
89.78 119.80 184.80 I
Detroit via Chicago 68.78 88.90 108.40
DetroItvIaTorontc 78.78 98.18 108.80 |
A I R - C O N D I T I O N E D  E Q U I P M E N T  
A C R O S S  C A N A D A
""""""Hpor" In fo rm a tlo rv ^ a ll  ° r  W r l t e T ™ " ^ ^ ^
CITY TICKET OFFICE
10Z Barnard Ave. Vernon, B. C.
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CLASSIFIED AtlS.
Advertisements in this column charged at the rate ot 20c per line first 
Insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six words to a line. 
One; inch advertisements with heading $1.00 for first insertion and 60c
subsequent insertions. . . _ v. , , _  , . .
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c.
1 ' Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading; charged at the rate 
of 16c per line per insertion.
W A N TED —G irl o r  w o m an  fo r g en r 
e ra l  h o u sew o rk  a n d  .c a r e  o t  one 
ch ild  d u rin g  P£c k *n S . l 
A pply  M rs .. W. S. B rodle , E  E . 
No. 1, K elow na, B. C. 9-4
FO B  SALE— 1928 C hevro le t tru c k . 
Apjily C h a rle s  . F o rd o r-S m lth , 
Schw eb's B rid g e , R. R . 1,- A rm ­
strong , B .C . ■ 8-3p
W A NTED —G irl fo r g e n e ra l h o u se­
w o rk . P hone  408, o r w rite  P.O- 
B ox  1172. 10"1
FO R  SALE—L ig h t team  o f b u c k ­
sk ins, ag e  4 an d  8. P rice  $60.00, 
o r reaso n ab le  offer. C. Jack so n , 
L av ing ton . P hone  6R 6. 10-1
SITUATIONS W ANTED
YOUNG CANADIAN ^desires s tead y  
w o rk  on a  m ixed  fa rm . Good a ll 
ro u n d  hand , good m ilk e r , team -
: s te r . an d  n o t a f ra id  of h a rd  work, hay in g , h a rv e s tin g , e tc . 
C an g ive  good re fe ren ces . P a r -  
tlo u la r lv  in te re s te d  in  
c a tt le .  ys ta te  p a r t ic u la rs  to  B ox 
5, V ernon  News. 10-iP
FO R  SALE —  H eavy  D u ty  1930 
C hevro let T ru c k . Cash, o r good 
ru n n in g  o rd e r  c a r; o r  tr a d e  fo r 
cordw ood. A pply  P.O. B ox 207, 
V ernon, B. C. 1 0 -lp
BEATTY E LE C T R IC  W A SH E R —  
$16, p e rfec t condition . 121 T ro n - 
son St. 1 0 -lp
A  GOOD STOCKMAN an d  m ilk e r  
d e s ire s  a  Job on d a iry . G®°- 
L achan , E ldo rado  R anch , K elow  
n a . ■ 9-3p
VALiLEY B A R B ER S w ish in g  m an  
to  re liev e  you .a f te r  .Sept. 1st, 
w r ite  W ilson , B ox 460, A rm ­
strong* 9-2p
W ANTED
'W A N TED —One o r tw o  l ig h t  house- 
- k e e p l n g  room s, dow n to w n  
W rite  Box 6, V ernon  News,
| I
10-lp
A D V ER T ISE R  w a n ts  to  re n t sm a ll 
m odern  house, m idd le  of A u g u st 
fo r Sept. Box 11, V ernon  N ew s.
’W A N TED  FO R  CASH—Sm all m o ­
d e rn  house, tw o  o r  m ore lots, 
M ust be Cheap. F u ll p a rt ic u la rs  
lo w est cash  p rice  to  P o st Office 
B ox 694, V ernon . lu ~lp
THE SILVER MAPLES
' M A RA  AVE.
O pposite C en tra l School 
A ttra c tiv e  new ly  deco ra ted  3 
room  su ite . F irep lace , p r iv a te  b a th , 
e le c tric  stove . H o t w a te r  a n d  
s te am  h ea t. • _ * ,
L arge , b r ig h t, new ly  d eco ra ted  
room  su ite . P r iv a te  b a th . H o t 
w a te r, s team  h ea t. A dults. 10-1
PHOTO FINISHING
F ilm s developed  and  p r in te d  or 
8 rep rin ts , 25c, w ith  5x7 e n la rg e  
m en t free. U nexcelled  q u a lity  w o rk ­
m ansh ip ; h ig h  g loss deck le  edge 
p r in ts ; en la rg e m e n ts  you’ll be 
p roud  of; o n e -d ay  service. W hy  
p a y  m ore?
FARMER’S STUDIO 
10-9p S aska toon , Sask.
HUGH K. CLARKE
OPTO M ETRIST
Office O ver C ossitt, B e a tt ie  & Spyer 











Sand Blast Work 
(All -Work Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: Nell & Nell Bldg.
M A T R IC U L A T IO N
t . (Continued from Pago 1) • '
PIPE AND FITTING!, ETC.
W A NTED —W orn  o u t ho rses .o r  
o th e r  liv e s to ck  su ita b le  fo r fox  — — see J . a .4_t f-m eat. —P h o n e  ,427, 
B row n, Vernon,
W ANTED — E le c tr ic a l o r  rad io  a p ­
p ren ticesh ip . W rite  P.O. Box _694, 
V ernon , B. C. 9-2p
PERSONALS
C J. H URT—N o ta ry  P ublic . R e- 
'g is te re d  a t  th e  A m erican  Con- 
- s u la te . 10-1
W ATCH 
, L ew is.
R E P A IR  I N  G - ■ F re d  E. 
46-
N ew  and  used  G alvanized P ip e  
a n d  F it t in g s ,  a ll sizes. E x tr a  h eav y  
s la te  su rfa c e  R oofing  w ith  N a ils
and- C em ent,.ab o u t 80 lbs... p e r. ro ll,
$2.75. L ig h t p ly  R oofing  (w ith o u t 
N alls  and  C em ent) 126 fe e t by  12 
inches w ide, 70c per ro ll. 2% -in . 
N ails, $3.50 p e r  100 lbs. W ire  R ope; 
B e lt; P u lle y s : G alvanized I ro n
R oofing ; G ra in  and  P o ta to  S ack s; 
C anvas; D oors an d  W indow s; H ose. 
M erchandise  a n d  equ ipm en t o f a ll 
d escrip tio n s. H undreds of o u r  c u s ­
to m ers  w ith o u t exception  te s t i fy  to  
o u r $2.50 p e r  ga llon  g u a ra n te e d  
P a in t  fo r a ll  pu rposes; C olors, 
Grey, G reen, W hite , " a n d  C ream .
B.C. JUNK CO.
S P IR E L L A  CORSET I  E  R  E  — M rs. 
E ls ie  Shaw , S ch u b e rt S tree t, n e a r  
M ission S tree t, V ern o n . 67 -tf
AUTO ACCIDENT POLICY— $1500
---- death :— $26™ p er—w eek —disab ility^
H o sp ita l a llo w an c e  add itiona l.
- A nnual— prem lum r $5:00. C. J. 
_̂_H u rt, A g e n t .___ :__ :_____
FOR RENT
^FU RN ISH ED  ’ H o u sek eep in g  ' room s 
bedroom . 121 T ronson  St. _ ------  .. ----- 10 - lpo r
-COM FORTABLE,- 





•FOR R EN T—T hree  room ed ap art-. 
; m en t, m odern . C all 414 B a rn a rd  
Ave. W est. , 1 0 -lp
FU R N ISH ED  H ousekeeping , room s, 
d o w n sta irs , to  le t. M rs. B esse tte , 
101 S ch u b e rt St. 10-1
ROOMS TO RENT- -114 P ine S tree t.
10 - lp
----- j — ----------- - ----:------- - --------------------
FO UR ROOMED C ottage, fu lly  
m odern, c e n tra l location . A pply  
B ox 3, V ernon  N ew s. 10-2
M odern Serv ice a t  a  M oderate 
Cost. O u t o f T o w n s C alls Solicited.
Winter & Winter
135 P ow ell St.. V ancouver, D.C.
95-tf
FO R SALE
%- inch hose pipe, Austrian 
scythe blades, logging chain, nails, 
forks, shovels,7 rakes, hoes,“ 2 tents, 
suit case, set beam scales, glass 
butter- churns,- furniture, se t-p lat­
form "scales;...Coast ' Fir -Doors—--
J. J. HOLLAND
Barnard Ave.
- Res.; 722 Leishman Ave.
5-14p
TOURIST HOTEL
(L icensed  P rem ises)
, OKANAGAN LANDING
T enn is, B oa ting , F ish in g , L ig h t 
L unches. D anc ing  every  W ednesday  
evening , 9-2. Spend y o u r v a c a tio n  
a t  V ernon ’s  Sum m er R eso rt. 8 - t f
O FFIC ES TO R E N T  in V ernon  
N ew s B uild ing . A pp ly  C. F . C os- 







W h e th a m  St. V ernon
M unicipality  O f
C o ld s t r e a m  “
BY-LAW  NO. l t t l
ident, Mrs. George Dick, secretary, 
Mrs. H. O. DeBeck,' and W. R. Pep 
per, principal of the High School.
Results o t Junior Matriculations 
in Okanagan Valley High. Schools 
are as follows: :
Armstrong Ceiitre 
Armstrong High School—William 
M. Brown, Wilbert; A, Brydon, Mar­
jory J. Glough, Hazel I. rDearing, 
Margaret A. Pulton, Jean Harris, 
Trevor G. Harry,' Margaret Lane, 
Joyce Norman. ,
Enderby Centre
Enderby High School—Phyllis ’ L, 
Bawtree, Emma C. i pmeny, Irene
K. Grayston.
Kelowna Centre '
Kelowna High School—William L. 
Arthur, Evelyn J. Ashley, Nellie 
Ashworth, Norma S? Burr, Janet K. 
Craig, Audrey I. Dilwbrth, Mabel
D. Edwards, Allan E. Gellatly, Doris
E. Gleed, Vincent O.- Griffin, Har­
old R. Henderson, Janet M. Hoy, 
Eileen H. ‘ Hughes-Games,' William 
Ireland, Irene B. Jennens, George
L. Johnstone, /  Wilfred R. Noel, 
Louise de B. Owen, George R. Pat­
erson, Leona A. M. Perron, Geoffrey 
W. St. Q. Rennie, Rosalia M. Selingr 
er, Irene M. Smith, Thomas Tomiye, 
Alice L. Tree, Shirley A. Vyills.
Mrs. ' Marshall's Private School— 
Moi H. Gea.
- Oliver Centre 
Oliver 'High School—Allan G. 
Echlin, Irene D. Fairweather. 
Summerland Centre 
Summerland High School—Jessie 
E. Loonier, George E. Powell, Pearl 
E. White.
Private Study—Dale L. Rumball. 
Vernon Centre
Vernon High School—Nancy L. 
Bowan, Colin C. Child, Eileen N. 
Conroy, Barbara E. Dawe, Marjorie 
L. Dawe, Arthur C. Denison, Rob­
ert J. Dent, H. Kenneth Ewing, Jean 
K. Finlayson, Marjorie B. French, 
Miriam R. Grierson, Alfred M. B. 
Hanton,' Myrtle M. James, Owen 
Karn, Norma A. Kinnard, E. Lor­
raine Llvland, J. Byron Murphy, 
Michael K. McGuire, Melville Y. 
McMechan, Wilfred A. McNee, Hugh 
McL. Ramsay, Lorraine M. Rein- 
hard, Janet M. Tupper, Agnes P. 
White.
Following are results of Senor 
Matriculation examinations at valley 
centres. There is no senior matricu 
latioir class at the Vernon High 
School:
Kelowna Centre
Kelowna High School — Margaret 
H. Allport, Ruby B. Gundy, Mary 
A. Miller, Rosemary Newton, David 
J. Rattenbury, Otto E. Wahl, Norah 
A. Woods.
Penticton Centre
Penticton High School—Helen L. 
-Anderson,-Beatrice-N.-Brown,Kath» 
leen R! Dewdney, Everett C. Elgar, 
Lorraine F. Greyall, Vernon N. 
Johnson, Helen Miller. —
HANKEY CUP IS 
WON BY RONNIE 
DEAN, R. CLARKE
s m o k e s t a c k
(Continued from Page 1)
\= d
B e in c -a -B y -la -W ... to ..-C o n tro l, th e
dumping-, o f rubb ish , hpuse  s a rb a s e ,
etc. w ith in  the  L im its  o f  t n e ^ l t l -  
n ic ip a lity  of C o ldstream .
W H E R E A S u n d e r th e  • p rov isions 
of S u b -sec tio n s 160 an d  161 o f Sec- 
NEW-&-SECOND -HAND—DEALERl -tion.—5 4— o f_ th e _  .^Mu.n Lci p a l  A ctA ct’ M unicipal'
Country Club Team Ahead 
Of Stubbs And Laxon 
In’Competition
Scoring 18 points, Reid Clarke and 
Ronnie Dean captured the Hankey 
Cup, emblematic of men’s doubles 
tennis supremacy of the Okanagan 
Valley, on the courts of the Country 
Club on Saturday and Sunday,
The strong Kelowna team of R. D. 
Stubbs and F. Laxon was in second 
place,' and W. Forsyth' and H. Beck­
man, Kamloops, were third. The 
runners-up scored 18 points, too, 
but rules of the competition provide 
that in case of a draw the team 
having the lowest number of games 
lost will be deplared winner. Clarke 
and Dean dropped 45 games in 
twenty sets and the Kelowna men 
lost 59.
Eleven teams, from Summerland, 
Salmon Arm, Enderby, Kamloops, 
the Country Club, and the Vernon 
City Club, competed in the two-day 
event, play commenced on Satur­
day afternoon and continued all day 
Sunday. There were no finals, each 
team playing every other team.
Despite a hot sun that kept the 
temperature hovering around 80 de 
grees during the week end, play was 
of a  high calibre and the result was 
not known until the two leading 
teams had completed all their 
matches. Each match consisted of 
two short sets, one point being 
awarded for a draw.
Feature matches of the tourna­
ment saw Clarke and Dean draw 
with Stubbs and Laxon, 6-2, 5-6; 
and win from Forsyth and Beck­
man, fairly easily at 6-5, 6-1. The 
Kelowna pair drew with the Kam­
loops representatives, 2-6, 6-5, 
Teams In the competition were: 
R. G. Russell and Nick Solly, Sum­
merland: R. D. Dunham and Landry, 
Summerland; N. S. Richards and 
C. R. Barlow, Salmon Arm ;• J. Mas­
sey and Gosnell, Enderby; R. D. 
Stubbs and F ; Laxon, Kelowna; R; 
H. Stubbs and O. St. P. Aitkens, 
Kelowna; W.; Forsyth and H. Beck 
man, Kamloops; Carl Wylie and 
Robin Richmond, Vernon City Club; 
Reid Clarke and Ronnie Dean, E. L. 
Robinson and J. E. P. Henniker, H. 
K. Clarke and Ken Dixon, Country 
Club. J. R. Kidston was official 
referee.
The annual Country Club tourna­
ment has commenced and all 
matches, up to and including the 
semi-finals, must be completed by 
August 9. Finals will probably be 
played on Sunday, August 15.
On Saturday evening, the Country 
Club was the scene of an enjoyable 
dancer
not been in use since the middle 
1920’s, when the Adams River 
Lumber Co. closed down. The two 
gigantic boilers at Bulmans were 
also obtained last spring from this 
same place. They are In exceptionally 
fine condition, owing to the pure 
water used,- and their life here Is 
Indefinite. . , „ , . „At Chase, a gin pola and swing 
g were erected preparatory to
Auction Sale
of
bringing down the lOOXodd foot 
stack. I t  was a difficult,! delicate, 
and dangerous undertaking, watch­
ing the huge Iron “pipe” being lift­
ed from its base, swung high in the 
air, and gently deposited on the 
ground—but the handling was ac­
complished entirely without mishap.
“It took us over a week to get 
ready, and only three hours to 
bring the stack to the ground/’ Mr. 
Bulman comments.
The stack was then cur in two 
equal lengths and loaded, with the 
gin pole, on a logging truck driven 
by W. L. Manning, of this city.
It was planned to haul the ten- 
ton load to Vernon during the early 
morning hours, but as the truck was 
pulling towards the main road it be­
came bogged, with a resulting delay 
of five hours.
Finally, however, the unusual 
load of “logs” commenced its 
slow journey of 78 miles to Ver­
non, arriving at Bulmans plant 
safely. A permit to travel the 
highways was secured from Vic­
toria.
The first problem faced by those 
in charge of re-erection of the stack 
was construction of the gin pole 
with which, to hoist it. A tree, for­
tunately, was rooted firmly to the 
ground near by and was success­
fully used. The stack had previously 
been bolted together, and painted 
silver,and red.
Starting work about, 3 o’clock 
Tuesday morning, so as - to- avoid 
the heat of the day, the stack was 
slowly hauled into position on its 6- 
foot reinforced concrete base.
Early in August will see smoke 
once more' pouring from the'tower­
ing tip of the stack as canning op­
erations commence at full speed at 
Bulmans.
H o r s e s
We are instructed by Mr. Al­
bert Jess, from S ask .,to senby  
Auction In the field behind the 
Creamery at Salmon Arm, B. L., 
on
Monday 2nd August
. at 2 P.m.
18 head of mares and geldings, 
comprising: 13 head 4-8 y®ar®
old, 3 head 9-11- years old, 2 
head 3 years old, mature horses 
weigh from 1300 to 1650 
are all out from farm 
Terms Cash







Guaranteed the Pure Product of 
Western Canadian Hard Sarin J 
Wheat. - For Bread and For 
Pastry you will find it in everv 
particular to give excellent re. 
suits. Sold only in White Cot. 
ton Bags.
You Can Buy No Better 
7-lb. Bag . .
for ............................ 37c
tor .........  $1.40
49-lb. Bag I .  - I
for .....................  $2,50
98-lb. Bag f l  vp
for ............ - .................. $4,75




at the corner of Schubert 
and , Mission Streets, gener­
ally known as the Hobson . 
Apartments.
The owner will sell for 
cash or on terms, and at a 
fraction of the cost of the 
premises.
If interested submit offers 
to
C. W. MORROW
Box 232, Vernon, B.C.
10-2
H a r v e s t  Q u e en  
F lo u r
Milled by Lake of The Woods 
Milling Co. Many use this 
flour because It turns out of 
the oven a beautiful golden 
crusted loaf of fine flavor 
One size only. e  i  r*  
98-lb. Bag for .......... $4.5U
ROLLED OATS 
Five Roses Brand. Specially sel­
ected Hue flaked oats. Cooks in 
three minutes. ip
6-lb. Bag for  .............451
y  * * ................. $1.25
WHEAT GRANULES 
Five Roses Brand, one of the 
most delicious and nutritious of 
breakfast foods. i*
6-lb. Bag for ..;...............„.4Ul
F E E D
BRISK MOVEMENT OF 
APRICOTS REPORTED
I . V .  S A U D E R l
| Cor. Schubert & Railway Ave. 
t VERNON, B.C.
From Lake of The Woods 
Milling Co. Dependable qual­
ity... . _ ____
Bran—
100-lb. Bag for .
Shorts—
100-lb. Bag for .
$1.85
$1.10
TO L E T —A fu rn ish e d  b e d -s itt in g  
room , w ith  use o f  k itchen . In  
a  n ice co ttag e . No ch ild ren . 439 
G ore St. 8-3p
ALTERATIONS and  
REPAIRS
T H E  SHOE H O SPITA L—B est q u a l­
ity  m a te r ia ls  used. Shoes dyed 
a n y  color. M ail o rders g iven  
specia l a tte n tio n . H u n te r & O li­
ver, P rops. 1 _____ 4 -tf
GRAVEL
Red G rav e l fo r w a lk s  an d  d r iv e ­
w ays, su p p lied  in any  q u a n ti ty .
S ingle Y a rd s  _______ $2.00 p e r  y a rd
2 or m ore y q rd s  _$1.75 p e r y a rd
D elivered  an y w h ere  in  th e  c ity .
C o n trac ts  a rra n g e d  fo r la rg e r  
q u an titie s .F. H. ALDRED
LAW N MOWERS Sharpened, saw s 
filed and  gum m ed. Also c a rp e n ­
t r y  and  rep a ir  w ork , M. C. D un- 
woodlo, co rn er W hetham  and  
Gore. 93-tf
JE W E L L E R Y  
E. Lew is.
R EPA IR IN G  - • P rod  
46-
PO R  B E T T E R  Shoo R ep a irin g  try  
- H am m ond’s Shoo R epair Shop, 
ronsonahlo  p rices. C orner S ch u ­
b e r t  and  7th S ts. 87-lf
BICYCLES—Now an d  usod 
and  accessories.
................  R e p a irs
I-Iuntor & Oliver,
4 -tf
W ATCH AND CLOCK R epairing . 
F red  E . Low ls, B arnard  and  
W hotham , a ro u n d  the co rn e r 
from  N olan’s D ru g  Store. 87-
FOR SALE
FO R  SALE—Chonp fo r cash , one 
chu rch  o rg an  In firs t c la ss  con 
(Utlon, Good plnno, oak  ease 
Also one ho rse  buggy, n ea rly  
now, l ’hono 157, 10- t f
MOTOR BOAT—10 foot, s ing le  Clrny 
m arine  engine, cheap fo r cash, 
C o ldstream  G arage . 10-lp
O yam a, Phone 18L2 6 - t f
FARMS FOR SALE
iPor sa le : A ccount of Im paired  
hea lth , 1 w ill offer sp lendid  chance 
to  sQCure Im m ediately , 7 lo ts, ab o u t 
75 acres , w ith  or w ith o u t crop  and 
oqulpm ont, o r w ill dlvldo to  sq lt 
p u rchaser. Some lo ts, M cIn tosh  
and D elicious, o th e rs  m ostly  M c­
In to sh  an d  stan d a rd  v a rie tie s , and  
P ears . Good d is tric t, roads, w a to r 
u n d er, p ressu re , phono, lig h t, and 
pow er, tra n sp o rta tio n , schools, 
sto res, ch u rches , pnek ing  houses, 
etc, low  p rice, A doquate cash  p a y ­
m en t necessary , d iscount fo r all 
cash. W ould  milt tw o o r m ore 
fam ilies, o r w ould ho* good In v e s t­
m ent, a s  th is  type of land  should  
ailvanoo qu ick ly  In value. T n to r 
estod p a r t ie s  p lease w rite  fo r p e r ­
sonal In te rv ie w  and Inspec tion  to  
ow ner.
1IOX l>, VHHNON N EW S
10-2
CARDS OF THANKS
Wo w ish  to  express o u r sincere  
th a n k s  and  ap p rec ia tion  to our 
m any frlonds and n e ig h b o rs  w ho 
wore so k ind  to us d u rin g  o u r r e ­
cen t bereav em en t In the Ioh* o f a 
loving husband  nml b ro th o r, also 
to th a n k  them  for tho b ea u tifu l 
floral o fferings,
llllN . P. IIOIHN nm l 
AIU end  MHB. W . I’UTFHH 
10- lp
BLACK CURRANTS for salo, 4o 
per pound. P ick  them  you rse lf, 
H oney for salo. L, L. H tew art, 
phone 3761.1, 10-lp
SNAP— 6-room od co ttag e  on qoniont 
foundation , m odern  conveniences, 
fine gnrilen, lo t 00x200, bush  end 
f ru it trees, oen trn l, elonr t id e  
$1500 cash, o r te rm s can be a r ­
ran g ed  w ith  responsible pu rc lias 
er. Apply 10 Holiubert Ht., or 
Box 111, V ernon Nows, 10-lp
FOR HALE—0 good g rade Je rsey  
1 cow s, Good lu s te rs , \V. O, M il­
lion!, A berdeen R oad, C oldstream ,
10 - lp
FARM— 1 m iles e a s t of V ernon, 
Ideal for po u ltry , 0,12 acres , s u i t ­
ab le  bu ild ings. Inside convenl 
cnees, Also ■ 2 city  lo ts  n ear 
V ernon  F ru i t  U nion. A pply Box 
447, V ernon. ________ 10-2
LOST an d  FOUND
LOHT—H uturdny n igh t, b lan k  w a l­
le t c o n ta in in g  m oney and  Im port- 
perso n a l papers , nam e  ofa n t 
ow ner 
re tu rn
In w allet, 
to  Vernon




pow ers a re  g iv en  to  a 
C ouncil to  pass  a  B y -L aw  o r B y- 
L aw s to  p re v e n t .persons cau sin g  o r 
p e rm it t in g  rubb ish , house  g a rb ag e  
an d  any . noxious, offensive, o r u n ­
w holesom e m a t te r  o r substam ce to  
collect™ oT~accum ulate a ro u n d  th e ir  
p rem ises  and  fo r th e  p rev en tin g  
th e  d ep o sit o r th ro w in g  o f b roken  
g la ss  o r -o ther m a t te r s ,  or- th in g s  
d an g e ro u s  to  traffic, on th e  public 
h ig h w ay s  or in  open spaces.
NOW T H E R E F O R E  be i t  enacted  
by th e  R eeve a n d  C ouncil of th e  
C o rp o ra tio n  o f  th e  D is tr ic t  o f Cold 
s tream , in  open m ee tin g  a ssem b  
led a s  fo llow s:
1 T H A T  th e  old M unicipal 
g ra v e l-p it,  lo ca ted  on L o t 164 R .P. 
1217 s itu a te d  on th e  N o rth  W est 
q u a r te r  o f  Section  30, T ow nsh ip  6, 
sh a ll h e n c e fo r th  be d e s ig n a ted  a s  
T he M unicipal D isposal G rounds.
2. W h en ev er a n y  ru bb ish , house 
g a rb a g e  o r offensive an d  u n w ho le­
some m a tte r , sh a ll  accu m u la te  on 
any  p ro p ep rty , th e n  i t  sh a ll be th e  
du ty  of such o w n er o r occupan t 
to fo r th w ith  rem ove such  rubb ish  
o r house g a rb a g e  to  th e  M unicipal 
D isposal G rounds.
Should the p erso n  o r persons 
ow ning  or occupy ing  .such land  
n eg lec t o r re fu se  to  com ply w ith  
the p rov isions of th is  c lause  a f te r  
being  notified so to do, then  tho 
M unic ipality  m ay cau se  tho sam e 
to be rem oved a t  th e  expense of 
tho p a r ty  g u ilty  of such  n eg lec t 
o r re fu sa l, . , ,
3, No person sh a ll bo p e rm itted  
to  dep o sit o r cause  to bo iloposltod, 
any  b ro k en  g la ss  o r rubb ish  on tho
bile  h ig h w ay s  or In any open 
spaco w ith in  tho lim its  of tho 
M unicipality .
4. Any person  dr persons w ho
v io la te  any  of the  p rov isions of, | 
th is  B y-L aw  sha ll bo g u ilty  of an  
offense a g a in s t th e  said  B y-L aw  
anil sh a ll bo liab le  on sum m ary  
conv ic tion  to a  F lno n o t oxcoodlng 
$25.00 and  costs. ,
f  r e a d  A F IR S T  TIM E by tho 
M unic ipal C ouncil, th is  ' 14th day 
of Ju ly , A.D. 1931. • ■
REAl5 A SECOND TIM E ; by th e  
M unicipal C ouncil, th is  14th day 
of Ju ly  A.D. 1937, p u rsu a n t to  Soc- 
tlon 22 of B y -L aw  No. 1.
R EA D  A T H IR D  TIM E by the 
M unic ipal C ouncil, th is  14th day 
of Ju ly  A.D. 1037, p u rsu a n t to Sec­
tion  '22 of B y-L aw  No. 1.
R EC O N SID ER ED  and  finally a d ­
opted by the  M unicipal Council, 





COIII’OllA'l’ION OF TH E DIBTIUCT 
OF COl.DHTIlEAM 
IIV-I.AW NO. 1111
I H ER E B Y  C E R T IFY  tho above 
to ho a  tru e  copy of tho O rig inal 
B y-L aw  as passed  by tho M unici­
pal C ouncil o f th e  C orpora tion  of 
the  D is tr ic t of C o ldstream  and 
dnlnd th e  14th day  of Ju ly  A.D,
lU'17' F, O, SAUNDERS,
C lerk  of tho  C orpora tion  of tho
Results of examinations for en- 
trance; to ' high'‘schools ' wete 'an- 
nounced'last week by “llie^"depart- 
men t of education and show that of 
1,204 candidates, 547 successfully 
passed.
“Names of pupils in the Vernon
schools who weje promoted on re­
commendation a t the end of term 
are not included, as they were 
published July 1.
Awarding of medals .has been dis 
continued.
Four students from the Vernon 
consolidated schools passed in the 
examinations. Following are. results 
for all valley schools.
Vernon Centre . r~ 
Vernon Consolidated — Ronald 
Coatsworth, Thomas M. Murphy, 
Helen Park, Lawrence Seymour.
St. Michael’s (Private School)— 
Betty- Jane Fleming. 1
Armstrong Centre 
Armstrong—Edna D. Ash, Edward 
C. Collins, James H. Crozier. 
Falkland Centre
Falkland—Gordon Dent, Verna G. 
Savarella. '
Glenemma—Marjorie L. J. Elsom, 
Oyama Centre
Oyama—William Lovgren,. Maur­
ice R. Stephen. i
Enderby Centre
Enderby North—R. Lawrence C. 
Grahame.
Oliver Centre
Oliver—Kathleen M. Gayton, Rob­
ert F. W. Wadman.
Lumby Centre 
Lumby—Lillian T. O’Toole. 
Shuswap Falls—Alma J. Pltton. 
Trinity Valley—Reginald D. Saun­
ders.
, Rutland Centro 
Ellison—Gwennoth M. Macdon- 
nell. ,
Seventh Day Adventist (Private 
School)—Alma B. Nichols, Ruth I. 
Taylor.
Winfield Centre
Okanagan Centre—O. Elko Toda. 
Winfield—Anno B. Cook.
Summerland Centro 
Meadow Valley—O. Merwyn Par­
ker.
Wcstbank Centro 










1st Sunday in Month
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
Matt! ns, 11 a.m.
Evensong, 7:30 p.m.
The preacher at the evening 
service will be Rev. D. P. Watney, 
Vice Principal Theological Col­
lege, Vancouver.
Cantaloupes Will Be Rolling 
From Oliver During 
Next Week
There is a fairly brisk movement 
of apricots this week, with Oliver 
past its peak,- and Penticton and 
Summerland-expeoting-to-be-in-the- 
thick of the rush this week end. 
Very few peaches are moving yet, 
while Okanagan cherries are finish 
ed. A-few peach plums were moving
iast-Tuesday;----------—..... ..........
ThW“is~the"approximate~picture 
of the stone fruit deal this week. On 
the whole there is not a heavy 
movement of fruit, but it is fairly 
satisfactory. ~ ■
Gookers-are—now^-ar-thing-of—the 
past, and Duchess and Transparents 
are rolling as mature apples. On 
Monday, July 26, the B. C. Fruit 
Board issued the regulation that 
Duchess of smaller sizes than 2 3/8 
inches diameter could, not be mar­
keted as cookers. AH apples packed 
for market must be in standard ap­
ple boxes, and the use of the con 
tainer known as the Quebec crate 
is prohibited.
This latter ruling was sought last 
year by the Okanagan, to be includ 
ed in the Fruit Act, but no action 
could be obtained. With the recent 
favorable Court of Appeal decision 
it is now possible to enforce the 
ruling through the B.C. Fruit Board 
There are plentiful supplies of
35t
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR 
Five Roses Brand— n r.




U—. _ . CORNMEAL___
•Yellow—
10-lb. Bag for ...............
PRIMROSE PASTRY FLOUR
_  ~ 5 0 t
AUSTRALIAN RAISINS 
In cellophane, clean and
--fine--flavor.-------------






Over 35 Years in the 
Hide Business
Boots, Pants, Shirts, Socks, 
Gloves, etc. Also Ladies’ 
Dresses, Shoes, etc.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
LOST—Full' of rlniliiHH k Iohhun In 
I'i'ont o f N ational Oiifo, S a tu rd ay , 
Ju ly  24 111, Ito tu rn  to  V ernon 
Nows. 10-1
of
FOUNT!—lllaok I,outlier Key Case 
oonlalnliiK five keys, Apply V er­
non Nows. 1(1-1
w ith in  Ih a  trim  copy 
No, llll w hich w as roKbdornd 
tlm Off I uo of tlm C ounty  C ourt 
Vain, a t  V ernon, llr ltls li Colum bia, 
on tlm 23rd il»,v of Ju ly  A.D. 11137, 
It, M, MiiGUHTV. 
B en lu lra r, C ounty  C ourt of Yale, 
10-1 Vernon, 11, Ot ,
FOUND—Gold IValnli Charm, 
ply Vernon News.
Ap-10-1
l i O l t  HALE — E lootrle  brooder, 
, oh Ink troiiKliM, fo un ta in s , hopper, 
egir snaln, eta, Apply J. C urtis, 
OkaniiHiin LanilliiK, phono 129111,
SIX  W E E K S O Ll) I ’Ikh, 3 nillos 
from  Vernon on K am loops H oad; 
a lso  th roe  y e a r  old m orn, b roke 
lo saddle, A, O, H am ilton , Sw an 
L ake, phone 071L, 10-lp
FOR HALE— 10 nore o rchard , M ark, 
H ununerlatid. 10- 2p
li’OU HALE— 1923 H arley  (II T w in 
elootrle. New ru bber and  chain. 
R eq u ires  one p iston  nssem bly, 
*15.00. John  EnHt, LnvInKtnn,T 10-2
ENGLISH SHOTGUN — M ade by 
C ogsw ell Ht H orrlson , au to m n tle  
e jec to rs , m odified, and fu ll choke, 
Snap, $100,00, J, 11, S purrier, 
K elow na.
Ti10-1
m i l  HALE—(Ford 
H porls R o ad ste r, 
foot cond ition , 
12,000, 1360.00.
outfit. (?, W. 
s tro n g , 11, C,
1932 A model 
roar sea l, per 
mllongo unde 
Also cam p ing  
H olliday, Arm- 
10-1
DEATHS
N rentIL tiO N —The dea th  took place 
lit K am loops, B.C?, on Ju ly  2llth 
1037. of Ju lian  M ichael N icholson, 
aged IIH m onths, beloved son of 
I’n le r sn d  F lo ra  N icholson, of 
S o rren to  snd V ernon, B, O, 10-lp
IN MEMORIAM
P H IL L IP S —In loving m em ory  of 
F red  Boyd 1’hllllps, w ho piiseinl 
nw ey on Ju ly  2(lth, 1931. E ver 
reiuiiinhored by Ills lo v in g  w ife 
and ilanglilor, 10- lp
M,;( — 1,1 lov ing  m em ory of
W illiam  11. M cCluskey, w ho w as 
k illed  la a plane c ra sh  on A lla 
Luke, Ju ly  30th, 1926.
Ills m em ory Is s s  d e a r today,
As In the hour ho passed  aw ay 
L o v in g ly . m nem biU 'od by hi. 
w ife and  fam ily, a lso  by m other, 
and s is te rs , and b ro th e rs , 10- lp
Bannnan
Place the unripe batmnnn in a 
papor bag and put them in a dark 
place for a few days, They will 
ripen evenly.
McGUIRE DEFEATED IN 
JUNIOR TENNIS PLAY
KELOWNA, B.O„ July 28.—Fran­
cis Nalsh, Pontloton, dofoated 
I Mloliaol McGuire, smart young
Sunday, August 1 
11 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class. Lesson: “God Leads a
People."—Exodus xiii: 17-22; vlv: 
10-15.
7:30 p.m.—Regular Evening Service, 
Subject of Sermon: “What is
That in Thy Hand?"
The Lord's Supper will' be ob­
served at the close of the evening 
service.
N. B.—There is no mid-week 
meeting during July and August,
EMMANUEL CHURCH
cabbages, sacked carrots, beets and | 
potatoes, cucumbers and tomatoes, I 
as well as excellent quality celery. 
The crop of peas and beans is prac- I 
tically through, while head lettuce|| 
has almost run out.
Cantaloupes will be rolling fromll 
Oliver next week, probably about || 
August 5.
IN V E S T O R S  S Y N D IC A T E  
T O T A L  R E S O U R C E S  
R E A C H  *100 ,000 ,000
1 H ER EBY  1 d E R ’lMFY11 th a t  th e  I Y°.P,o n  l^ ny°r i *n  H tm igllt BOtB, 6-4
BOARD MEMBERS TALK 
LICENSE FEES WITH THE 
AGRICULTURE MINISTER
of B y-L aw  6-2, in the boys’ singles final of the 
ln I annual Interior Junior tennis cham­
pionships hero on Wednesday.
Tho girls’ singles crown was won 
by Marjorlo Galbraith, Penticton, 
who dofeated Joan Havorflold, 
Okanagan Mission, by scores of 6-2,
In tho boys’ doubles, Alan Franco, 
Kolowna, and McQulro, Vornon, de­
feated Nalsh, Penticton, and Dox- 
tor Pettigrew, Kelowna, fl-n, 0-4, 
0-3, 1
natty McCulloch a n d  Molly 
Olorko, Vornon, wore ln tho girls1
For Lord’s Day, Aug. 1, 1937
11 a m —Morning Worship.
12 noon—Sunday School and* Bible 
Class,
7:30 p.m.—Evangolistlo Soryico.
Wednesday, Aug. 4 
8 p.m.—Prayer Mooting at tho 
Parsonage.
Friday
p.m.—B.Y.P.U. meeting a t tho 
Parsonage.
All Lord's < Day Services will bo 
hold ln tho Sunday School room of 
Central Church. You are cordially 
invited to attend.
•Investors Syndicate, an in­
ternational institution, with a . 
Provincial office at Vernon, 
B. C„ was formed late in 
June }n 1894. Tts charter was 
granted on July 10, 1894.
In for ty-three years tho com­
pany has grown to over $100,- 
000,000, the June 30,1937 state­
ment showing total resources 
of $101,184,527.90.
More significant perhaps 
than the size of Its growth is
the  manner of its growth.
It has increased in strength 
and stability in every year of 
its forty-three—through good 
and trying times alike.
It has maintained an un­
broken record of prompt pay- 
ment of every obligation on 
time when due.
In tho last twelve years alone 
Investors Syndicate has dis­
bursed to its certificate holders 




Sour Mixed or Chow Chow 
in the large family jars, con­
taining 32-ozs. net. Famouŝ  
for their tender crispness 
and flavor.’ Makes any meat 
taste better. On sale Friday 
and Saturday. A V
Per Jar ......  *"■
CANNED PEAS 
Orchard. City Brand, size 5, 
good flavor and makes a 
good regular vegetable dish. 
Put up by Canadian Canners, 
On sale Friday and Satur-
iw-  23c
2 Cans for 
Heinz TomatoCream of 
Soup
In making Heinz Soup, only 
the finest ingredients obtain 
able are used. If you don't 
agree that Heinz is as good 
as from your own soup kettle 
return the label and we will 
cheerfully refund your money, 
On sale Friday and Satur-
d a y -  75f
3 Cans for ..................
IN V E S T O R S  S Y N D IC A T E
> Kslnhllnheil 1894
Living  P ro tec tio n
CLAYTON H. JOHNSTON
MANAGER INTERIOR B.C.
National Block Vernon, B. O,
Shippers of Small Tonnago|<'oub,c,,, 
Have Option of Paying
Box Levy complaints from Armstrong, They
Hon, K. O, MacDonald, Minister I would adopt tho same policy as that 
of Agriculture, conferred with tho [ which has boon satisfactory in other 
members of tho B.O, Fruit Board at yoars, Thoy reported tlioy had Just 
Kolowna on Saturday aflornoon re- returned from tho Kootenay, whore 
gardlng complaints ho lmd received nil troubles and inclplont troubles 
concerning tho licensing plan adopt- had been satisfactorily solved and 
ed by tho Board, Tho burden of tho whoro shippers and growers are now 
complaints wan that tho $500 and heartily ln accord with tho Board’s 
$1,000 licenses foes Imposo burdons Plans for operation during the pres 
which small shippers cannot, stand, pent marketing year.
The Board poods the fundfi to pro- , in reply to the criticism that the 
0',cniUl!n of c°ntrol of license fees aro excessive, tho Board 
the 10. 7 crop, membors said, Tliq points out, that there is no-noed for 
complaints had been mostly from a small shipper to talco out a license, 
Armstrong, ho can agree to pay tho levy of
Messrs, Haskins and Barrat told I lVio a box, *
Hon, Dr. MacDonald they would Tho minister said ho would bo 








Tenders will bo received by tho undersigned (from whom 
details as to route, etc., may bo obtained) up to 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, 4th August, for convoying school pupils from 
Lavington and Coldstream to Vornon and return,
Equipment must meet Provincial Police requirements 
and have capacity for fifty children.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
II. P. COOMBE8,
Secretary Coldstream School Board, 
Board of Trade Office, Vernon, B.O. io-l
Thursday, 0 p.m—Praise Meeting. 





7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting. 
Everybody Welcome.
P IL E S
With n rnonnl of 60 yanra na n moat anlla- notnry trentment (or (illra or liaiiiorrliolila, 'ou can poaltlvrly depend im
Dr. C h a s e s  O i n t m e n t






HAY FORKS, STRAW FORKS, BARLEY FORKS, 
PINDER TW INE, SACKING TW INE, Etc.
O ur Price* Are Good
The Bennett Hardware
"The Store of Quality Merchandise"
Phono 653 Vornon, B.C.
NABOB LEMONADE 
POWDER IN BULK
It makes a tasty summer 1C# 
drink. Per lb....................
MONTSERRAT LIME JUICE






JELLO FREEZING MIX 
FOR MAKING ICE CREAM 
When once used you will l*na k 
so good and so easy to ms*® 
you wouldn't bo without It. W« 
have sold as many ns 24 t™ 
to ono eustomor, Comas m 
flavors—Tuttl-Fnittl, Ohocolnwi 
Maplo Walnut, Vanilla, Orange- 
Pineapple and Strawberry,
Price per tin ................. 1
SWEET MYSTERY 
A chocolate malted <lo.‘W!rt, cw 
to make and enjoyed by every 
member of tho family. ySj 
3 Packages for ..................
BULMANS TOMATO JC1®
As a broakfnst appetizer «orvc 










Q u a l i t y — Value—Sorvico
PHONES: 52 and 293
FIVE-YEAR-OLD HAS ,s0APE 
VERY NARROW hW *  
Pal,rick Carey, the B-yonr-o d j^
ot Tom Carey, ^ r|0ui
narrow escape from possible 
Injury on Saturday last. nlh 
Patrick was playing on Bern, 
Street Boutli, when ho ja» 0 ^  
rear end of a largo auto driven^
Albert Wntflon. Hi# nn?, 
but ho fortunatoly escaped 
Injury.
